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L o c a l  F l o o d  R e l i e f
(bpecial to The Courier) • . :
VIC T O R IA — Highlight of the budget speech by Finance ^ _____ ____i  _ _ C ___________ __  JMinister E. M. Gunderson, insofar as Kelowna residents X i , , Q n r t i M l t l R ®  T  O r n f l K Q
9 0 0  "Pints o f  B lood
Nine hundred pints of blood'.
That’s the objective set by the local blood donor committee 
of the Canadian Red Cross Society for the two-day clinic here 
on Tuesday and Wednesday, March 3 and 4, a t the Anglican Church 
Parish Hall. v
The blood donor unit will also appear in Winfleld on March 5. 
-Quota lor the Winheld-Okanagan Centre district has been set at 
300 pints. . .
Because many have changed their address since the last clinic 
and have not notified postal authorities, they have not received 
reminder cards from  the blood donor clinic. >In many instances, 
cards havb been returned to the Red Cross office. This means both 
a loss in donors and postage. Appointments are preferred but are 
not necessary. The need for blood is growing greater each day and 
all who are able are urged to  attend the olinic. Hours are from ' 
1:30 to 4:00 p.m. and 6:30 to 9:00 p.m. If possible, donors, are urged 
to attend the afternoon clinics.
Nonidpalities Wfll Reject School 





, \ Max. Mi
Feb. 16  ........................ 43
Feb. 17   ...................  45
Feb.. 18 ..... :....... ...... . . 45
Friday outlook—P artly  cloudy.
Committee To Study 
New Formula
^ K A N A G A N  municipalities have joined hands and will insist 
VP on some form of relief from the provincial government to 
•cover the cost of education or they will reject the 1953 school 
board estimates.^
This stand was taken yesterday afternoon at tae annual
are concerned, is the fact that provision has been ihade for the 
,establishment of a toll highways and bridge authority system,
Norway’s Top Jumpers
• Chances of Kelowna High School A t  R c v e l s t o k c  M a r c h  1 
' curlers adding the na ilo n arflag  to  . , . , • ' u
' S “V u  b i T e S d  whS *'■ ' Okanagan Valley Municipal .Association when
th^ week̂  ̂ S a d iL ^ c h l^ lo n  Revelstoke Ski Club stages its an- the rising costs of education came.under, fire. Spokesmen for 
ships at Saskatoon when IbLny municipalities stated they no longer are able to cope
Bebb’s quartet dropped both out- financial burden, and the government must
ings in the first day. ’ twuJ h’̂ s’S l f f s  cl.’Sftry’fLTo'Jf.. assume greater resimnsibility
that have.a distinct regional benefit, and where only the imposi- Meek, has agreed to act as chairman of tlie Kelowna GNEFRG piacê  with°r r̂e(»rd of three 
tion of tolls would justify their immediate construction or committee. •, * « and five losses. The- first
; - -  . - .V representatives from interested organizations handed'SaskaVcheWnTtsTire^^^^
lilaborating on the bridge authority plan Mr. Gunderson'm. the city. Radio Station C KO V  s offer to act as collecting feat, 11-3. Ontario thereby raised 
said the'toll highways and bridge authority would be estab- agency was accepted. All monies received will be remitted to  itself into a first place tie. Both 
bshed as a .crown corporation "to provide roads and-, bridges the Bank of Nova Scotia, the local manager of whichjj_J^il
wins
 ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ̂  ̂  ̂̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ̂ ■ nu.u ix t JLiiv; x.ipi, . lOSS.,
operation.” ̂  ̂ City Gouncil Monday night approved donating $300 to the came in thjs morning’s, draw, 9*8:,-
Kelowna Board of Trade and other organizations have flood relief fuud. to New Brunswick. KHS meet l̂ or: '
aKvays contended that the ferry system is part of Highway No, No sooner had the  official city
n y  — .1 xi._x X,.. , .. . ............  . and district organization been set
up than the machinery was set in 
motion to raise funds to help the 
thouŝ mds left homeless and desti­
tute as a result of the unprecedent-
ORDER PROBE 
INTO DEATH 
OF S. C. JONES
B.C, victories have been at the^,;.^'-Sydney Clarence Jones, 68, 
expense of Alberta, Manitoba an d !i^ jn fie ld . His death occurred
97, and that the heavy traffic, especially during the tourist sea­
son, warrants construction of a bridge.
Mr. Gundenson also announced that:
, C ar licence fees w ill be reduced 10 per cent i n -1954.
on assessed value o f tim ber lands now Holland and
held 'iinder leases or licences for lum bering or vniln piirnoses.
• r c-ic /vv» iro m  lo g g in g  o p e ra tio n s  in  ■ taken the initiative in  bringing to hold a tag day on the downtown The Canadian ’spieb in which T h e  jur.vmen' w ill reconvene next
excess of a n d  a  s im ila r  ta x  on  b as ic  m in in g  o p e ra tio n s . Kelowna the Penticton Male Chor- streets for flood relief. Permission each provincial champion meets the Wednesday. A representative of
services. The dance is  expected t.o 
be held a week from Saturday 
(Feb. 28).
Districts surrounding Kelowna 
will be asked to arrange dances and 
socials in the next two or three 
weeks, with proceeds to be donated 
towards flood relief for Europe;
This Saturday, the Legion will 
the distribution of school costs, has been adopted by the gov­
ernment. Delegates were not familiar with details of the plan.
If substantial relief'is not given municipalities, it was 
agreed the school estimates would be Rejected and that the 
matter would go before a board of arbitration. '
Mayor W. A. Rathbun, of Penticton, suciieedecl Reeve Ned
____ Bentley, of Suinmerlafid, as president of the OVMxA, while
A n'inquest has been ordered by I  ^add, of Kelowna, was chosen vice-president.
Thfistre  ̂ Andrew Ritchie, of Gleuiiiore was appointed secretary,
wijvb ANu.ixUbbbt* - • -̂ .̂ Wrcumstances leading to the death while the other two' members of the executive arc Alderman
Bob Ley, of Vernon, and: Mayor N. Johnson, of Enderby.
............  npalitica ...
no longer shoulder the burden and that the various cities and
Adoption o f a  n ew  fo rm u la  c o v e rin g  th e  c o s t  of ed u c a tio n , All proceeds of the proposed to do so was given Monday by City nine others once, ends tonight. Sas- the Workmen’s Compensation Board ■to"’ns sh o u |d  p re s e n t  a  u n ite d  fro n t.
. V  jfx x  aXB xA xxx^'xx.^ XX. I  ’ H l *  •  A A M  W A  4 a ^ * *  A M /9  A  '^ 1 A  A /9  . M a I  4 A ^  A H  M A I  1 A 1 I H  A l l !  A > * A  4  A  a 1^  4 l ^  A  ' o 4  A M  K  ^  F.O  l l  P ' W 3  f l  • ■ O H  F X O V f l  .  xx. J.A  _  .1 .x.. .  .  _ • T h C a 4 *%>* AC* 4 V^ A  . a 4 44 A  A  • A M
, Mr. Gunderson, in delivering his, istration costs, as well as the larg-
P'-klic works programnesda'y afternoon announced a com- T ;  --------
plete "pay-as-you-go” policy, w ith account that the province has 
currenW unds providing all admin- ever had,
" Administration Costs
concert w ill go towards flood relief. 
The Penticton singers offered to  
stage a concert in  Kelowna just for 
that purpose.
T here is a strong; possibility the 
Kinette Choir of Ktelowna will re ­
ciprocate w ith a concert in Pentic-
Council. Councilloi;s took the stand 
tha t this request did not come un­
der “ordinary” tag days.
Persons w ishing ' to help with 
tagging should get in  touch with 
Mr. White (4117) as soon as pos­
sible. Funds received during the
katchewan takes on 
and Alberta today.
ton, all proceeds to-go to European -tag day wift be turned over to the 
flood victims. All CNEFRC funds local CNEFRC group.
Adm inistrative costs have been 
pared  without Jm pairing efficiency, 
be said, and the right and respon­
sibility of appropriating funds has 
been restored fully to  the* legisla­
ture. He also gave a detailed out-
- After reviewing the accounts for 
the year ended March .31, 1952, Mr. 
Gunderson disclosed that: since 
February 14.1952, the gross debt of 
the province had been reduced by 
$10,206,000 to $258,835,000 while the 
net debt has been ; reduced by no
will be administered by Interna- 
tinal Red Cross, it is understood.
Date for the Penticton Male 
Chorus appearance here’ has not 
been confirmed, bu t it  likely w ill 
be a week from this Sunday. Will. 
H arper’ already has asserted tha t 
Empress Theatre can be used free
Donations to CNEFRC may be 
made at all banks in the city, at 
CKO'V or T h e  Kelowna Courier. 
Official receipts for donatioijs may 
be used for income tax purposes.
line of the financial position of the  less ^than $21,381,006 to $168711 000 charge. Mrs. Dave Anderson of 
province.  ̂ r.», Theatre-O roun is rhair-
On a per capita basis the .reduc­
tion in, the net debt was from $164 
to "$142, or $22 per capita;
Insofar as debt redemption provi­
sions were concerned, it was an­
nounced that, a t  no time in history 
of the province had the sinking 
funds *met requirements in as full 
and adequate manner.
While reviewing the federal-pro­
vincial fiscal relations, the minis­
ter disclosed that an increase of 
$2,245,000 w as: anticipated during 
the next fiscal year under the terms 
of th e ‘tax Agreement, bringing the 
total to $42^0,000. .
He announced also that Dr. H. C.
the Little   G p c ­
m an of the c'ommittee arranging the 
■ concert..-i,-;' ■/■v'A'-'
Upon hearing Jhe offer of the 
f re e , use of th e  Canadian Legion 
Hall for a dance, made by Secre- 
Goldenberg, OBE, QC, had been re- tary-M anager Don White, the meet- 
tained; as special economic counsel iog. chairmanned by Mayor J. J.
on December 31, T952.
•ita Debt Cut
in , connection w ith economic- prob­
lems of major concern to. both Can­
ada and British Columbia regard­
ing thq: development of the prov­
ince, and the conservation of its na­
tural resources.
Improvements to the provincial 
tax system and a more equitable 
distribution of the tax burden were 
announced.
T h e , exemption from the three 
percent sales tax «on . restaurant 
meals Is to be raised from 50 cents 
to  $1.00 and fu rther exemptions on 
agricultural Irrigation equipment 
will bo provided.
Car Licenses Reduced
m m m m
i l l T i i i i
H l E  FR ID A Y
' I'Winrier of th e ' Southern Okan­
agan zone for the .Leonard Perry  
"Wade .. Debating Trophy w ill , be 
determined tomorrow afternoon 
round up an orchestra to donate its when Kelowna High school takes
on South Okanagan High school in 
the second round of the debating 
series. ■ <■
Kelowna’s affirmative team of 
Kathy Archibald and Lloycl Morin 
will travel to Oliver while the neg­
ative team, Sheeria Clarkson and 
Beth Spall, compete against, Oliver > 
here in the Senior High school au­
ditorium a t 2:30 p,m. . . '
The topic Is, "resolve«i , t)iat the 
present immigration policy as' sup­
ported by th e  Federal Government 
of Canada is adequate to the needs
JNO HIGH WATER 
ANTICIPATED
. Unless something unusual hap­
pens, there is little danger of high 
w ater this y e a r , ,Aid, Jack  Tread- 
gold informed council Mbnday 
night. . -
, Mr. Treadgold said there has 
been a steady runoff into Lake O k-' 
ahagan with no backlog in ,the, 
hills, while- irrigation dams are 
practically ; empty. .The lake will 
no t be lowered any appreciable:,dey 
'gree< as it- could "result in. tM  level 
being too low during slimmer 
months. ' ' '
Insofar as the. cities of Vernon 
and Kelowna are concerned, it is 
estimated the proposed increase in 
estimate,s will cost three to four 
mills. Municipalities have up to 
March 1 to accept o r reject the es-
w ill be, m attendance.
The deceased suffered a fall a t 
the B.C, ^ u i t  Processors’ plant at 
Woodsdale w here he was employ­
ed.- He )vas taken to hospital im ­
mediately.
; Born in London, Eng., o f: W elsh timates.
stock, he came to Canada in  1904, If the municipalities reject the 
settling in Ontario, moving R te r to proposed figures, it could quite con- 
Northern A lberta w here he m ar- ceiyaoly lead to the wholesale 
ried and homesteaded for a num ber resignation of school: trustees, 
of years. After a few years as an  TEXT OF RESOLUTION 




Ladd, took the plan up from there. 






, Jim  Beckerleg has arrived here 
to take over the new  post of ac­
countant a t the local branch of the 
Bank of Montreal. Form erly of 
Nanaimo, M!r. Beckerleg succeeds 
H. H. Oldenberg who was trans­
ferred-to  Trail.
Coming to the budgetary provi­
sions for the fiscal year beginning
on April 1, 1053, the minister first' ^bureau.^annually, a n |^ | i a t  the 
brought to the attention of tho
Bob Knox submitted plans 
and specifications for renovating 
the Kelowna Board of Trade Build­
ing at the foot of Bernard Avenue. of Canada.” Chairman of the ^he 
Cost of ronovatipg tbe, front and debate will be Miss Marjorie Lean, 
interior of the  structure will, be in Judges are MVs. A. C. McFetridge, 
the neighborhood; of $2,500, Aid. Mrs. D, M. Anderson and A."S. Ma- 
Knox stated. He pointed put th a t theson. ' , ,
hundreds of «tmirists visit' the tour
trade bohrd is anxlou^' ir‘.7t h o ,
House the fact that revenue s u r - ' improved. - ; cd ^jjteaderA jc^  covering the oc-
pluscs of $28,077,000 which were .T h e  figure will be included decorating 276
available on Mdrch 31. 1952, had ‘fi® 1053 city estimates. ; - 'Bernnr(;i: Avenue.
Passenger cHr licence fees will be 
reduced by 10 percent in 1054.
Being convinced that those who 
use directly for profit, the often ir­
replaceable natural resources of the 
province, do not make a sufficient
compcnsatoify contribution towards been appropriated by the former 
the protection and conservation o r  legislature to the extent of $15,500,  ̂
natural voaources, or towards the OOO.. and that the late government
cost of government, the m inister had applied a ’ further. $100,925,000
%w ounccd a tax of one percent on for the redemption of treasury bills
the assessed value of tim ber lnnd.s gold to the bank. This had left a
now held—frequently for specula- balance unappropriated of $1,652,-
tlvc gain—under lenses or licences 000. v
for lumbcrlntf or pulp purposes. The estimate of revenue for the
;  Taking advantage of permis- fiscal year 1953-54 Was placed at -i----
8 b e clauses in the federal provin- $167,055,000 which) together w ith Groiip Captain R. O. Shaw, CD.,
clal tax agreement which provide'c.stlrnated unappropriated surpluses will be guest speaker at tho cx-
‘"J* ®" PVl.* as at April 1 of thi.s year, would Royal Canadian Air Foi;ce reunion
TRADE LICENCE
Alfred,Thomas Forster was grant-
Tomato Juice S a les Boom
Since Vancouver beer parlors started .sellings ‘‘red 
eye,” tomato juice shipment's from the Okanagan have in- 
creaspd hy leaps and bounds. And if the new drink con­
tinues to prove popular, there is a possibility more tomato 
juice will be canned this-year.
“Red eye” is a mixture of beer and tomato juice, and 
since the liquor laws were amended, beer parlor patrons 
have developed a taste for the new (Irink, ' -
Kelowna to Vancouver truck lines report movement 
" of freight has been accelerated by increased consumption 
of toniato juice. ,
Provincial government wijil have 
to come through w ith soniie form
_ _____ of financial aid if 'th e  City of Kel-
Alberta Provincial Government, he  by the City of Kelowna, re a d s 'a s  9"^®  ̂ to meet its committments 
came to  B.C, in  1934, residing in' follows; ; for operating schools in Kelowna
Cherryville firs t and moving to • “That the m atter of provincial District .No. 23.
■Winfield in 1940.. government , proposed formula fo r -
FUNERAL t o d a y ' ’ ’ the distribution of school.costs be "• / •  ^^9®® . “r,®**,, ^fi® 195$, school
Besides his wife. Mary, he leaves studied immediately' by a ,sp ec ia l S M o n 'd a v  nhrhf K e l o T h a r e  
th ree sons-D onalA  Penticton: committee; if considered necessary, o m K S  exocLitS^irSMO^^^^^^^ 
Clifford, Vancouver and Stanley, a special emergency meeting of his J® ®®« ® ^
Kamloops. Three grandchildren a l , ’ association be called to discuss this *""®®s® ®̂
so are left T h e  deceased was the m atter prior to Feb. 25 and, due to  J 99,®°,™ '® equivalent tM
youngest of a family of 11 children, fact the Municipal Act calls for S^mSlL^of^The'^g^i^axJt?^^
of which only one airl is le ft his acceptance or rejection of school y  ‘® ^ ® 9 ' *®® 1953 taxation
L in d o t  -  before March 1. then ' S s " ’45'^mms fo^^^dlTurpores' 'Enff this association recommends tha t ” 9 , all purposes. , ,
■ Final rites were held this after- all member municipalities agree to  tick m ^ o f'th e  
noon from the chapel of Day’s Fu- select and arbitrate school posts if
the provincial government propos- Mter .deb t servicing xharges, a d - 
als do not provide substantial re - ministration . and^. teachers 
lief to all member municipalities.” y®*̂ ® ^®‘̂ ®®f®̂ ’ ! little  left
Over 50 delegates attended the }9® ̂ 9.9®®̂ ®’ . . ,
one-day parley ., Earlier in the day - We can t  afford _to pay It, but if 
the visitors' were guests of the C ity V® ^®9® "?,®9® 9”
of Kfelowha at a luncheon in th e ; ®̂®®®® t̂ '® rate,’’ he declar-
Royal Anne Hotel. They also at- ®®‘ 
tendc|d the Kaniloops-Kelbwna hoc­
key game last night.
-CiVll defence co-6rdinator. Col.
Jack Horii spoke earlier in the af­
ternoon on the Importahce of m u­
nicipalities being prepared' for a , 
disaster. He said CD is a munici­
pal problem, and that any reason?
nefal Service Ltd. Rev. P. Mal- 
lett of Rutland United Church offi­
ciated, assisted by Rev. J. A. Petrie. 
Burial was in Kelowna cemetery.
in
W ill Attend Reiinibn Next Saturday
of $182.389,. to be held a t the Canadian Legion 
Saturday, commencing at 
7:00 o’clock. Subject of Group
would bo allowed as on expense in OOO with which to provide current hall on 
computing federal Income taxes, expenditures diu-lng 1953-54 nm-« 
the minister announced, a 10 per- ountlng to $143,498,000 and $31.38.5.- 
cent tax on the net profit from 000 for capital works o r projects. A 
logging operat ons in excess of $25.- surplus of $7,506,000 wn«, therefore 
000, and.a slmUnr tax on basic min- anticlpiUcd.
Ing operations, the latter to replace Ehiring his disciission of proposed
the existing four percent tax. expenditures, tho m inister pointed f r^ T h c 'R o v n l  MnUarv Coneco «’[ 
where an exemption of $5,000 l.s out that tho aggregate of expcndl- E s i o n  S r i 5 *  n  
allowed on gross profits. Mr. Gun- turcs authorized for the current Kingston. Ontario. Durina tho eni-
derson was satisfied that the $25,- year amount to $1.50,852.000 but that 
COO exemption would amply protect by the application of rigid econo- 
small cmerntioivs In the early stages mleS since n.ssumlng office, the 
of development, and m arginal pro- government hoped to effect savings 
ducers. . : of over $5,500,000.
Captain Shaw's address will bo 
“Your Royal Canadian Air Force 
Today,”.
Group Captain Shaw joined the 
Hcrvice in 19.50 after graduating
The addlUonal cost of education Excepting for Increases in the do- 
to be borne by the province by tho partment.s of agriculture, attorney 
adoption of a new formula was es- general and education, all other do-
Klngston, Ontario. During the ear­
ly part of the war he served as n 
pilot for various Coastal Command 
squadrons on tlio cast coa.st of 
Canada, taking over command of 
119 Bomber Reconnaissance Squad­
ron at Sydney. Nova Scotia In lOJ’l. 
He proceeded overseas in 1944 and 
was attached to 16 Group, Royal 
A ir Force Coastal Command in 
England.
Upon the cessation of hostilities, 
Group Captain Shaw attended tlio 
RCAF Slnff College in Toronto,
LAST MINUTE 
RUSH FOR CAR 
TABS INDICATED
EXrcrything is pointing to  h last- 
minute rush and queues for 1053 
car licence labs.
A survey revealed that out pf 40 
passenger cars parked on the 
downtown' streets, only 10 hod thp 
green 1053 tabs on them. T h is In 
spite of the fact that licences have 
been on sale since January  2, a 
month earlier than has been cus­
tomary In; the past.
Tlie local B.C. Government office 
where .licences are Issued has con­
firmed that response has been dls- 
appolnllngly' slow in view of the 
extra time given to pick up tho 
tabs, ,
An official spokesman also point­
ed out that the proposed reduction 
mentioned In tho budget speech 
In tho B.C. Legislature tills week 
will not bo effective, even if ap­
proved, until next year. "Wo think 
some people arc, holding back, 
thinking they'll got a roductlon. 
That is not the case,” he said.
He expressed hope that some 
form of relief to municipalities will 
bo included in the provincial bud­
get, ■ ;■ .
Estimated cost for operating tlio 
schools before government grants, 
etc., are deducted'is $781,110, an In­
crease of $50,600 over last year.
able request for assistance would "^99 ®̂ ®9 dlscusred a t
.be considered by the senior gov- I*'®prnrrionts agnii Yalloy M unlclpar Association
s o r iA i  ’ ARSiRTAvri? yesterday afternoon. (Sec story
SOCIAL ASSIS'TANCE _  ' ■ olscwhcrc in today's C ourier).., 
Another Kelowna resolution. • • *
calling for an Increase in social as- _ _ _ _ _  _ _  • 
sistanco allowances, was defeated. M A r ^ U |1 u |7 6
Under the proposed scale, a man I l l r t V l I l l i M J .
and wife with four children would 
have received $110 a month; an in­
crease from the prc.sent $74.50 and 
the'exefhptlon of “casual earnings" 
would have been upped. However, 
it was stipulated that all costs he 
on an 80-20 basis, with munlclpall- 
ties paying the smaller amount.
MAY BE SUBJECT 
TO CITY LICENCE
I Matter of taxing coin ppcratlng 
machines In the city, whs referred 
to committee nf the regular meeting 
Reeve Andrew Ritchie decried the of City Council Monday night, 
attitude of many who wanted City' fathers received a petition 
“something for nothing.” While not from operators of coin mnchliics 
oppojed to anyone who really need- protesting the pfopo.sal, They 
ed help, ho said that some nro llv- claimed tjiot the machines are a 
Ing off family allowances and other "service to the public," During the 
forms of nsslstance. “The workers discussion which followed, opinion 
of the country have them on their was divided as to Wlihther the op-
backs," ho declared. When the reso? 
lidion was put to a vote, it was de­
f i e d .  ’
Salmon Ann submitted a resolu­
tion calling for the "attorney igcn- 
ornl’s department to negotiate ah 
(Turn to Pago 0, Story 2)
erntors or the owner of the ma­
chines should pay the licence. 
Mayor Ladd pointed out that 
otlicr cities hiivo been taxing tlioi 
mucliines for years, and ICelowmi, 
up to now, lias never collected a 
cent, ,
tiihated at $4,440,0^. Under the parlm enia showed suUtantial cuts subsequently took over com-
new formula direct grants of $28,- and economies,- when compared
260.000 would replace the $24,850,000 vviUi authorization for the currem 
aulhorizetl this year for direct year. In the aUorrIey-genornrs 
grants to school boards, and the department. Incfeased expenditures* 
one-lhlrd of tho sales tax cUstrl- are to provide adequate accommo* 
Imtable to municlpaUties. To make dation for prisoners and to improve 
certain that no muhictpalltywould the deplorable conditions existing 
receive less under the new form- in provincial gaols.
ula than it did in 1052. special aid 'Hie capital works program to be 
to inunicitxtliUcs amounting to $1.. paid from revenue will require a
939.000 wn.*» provided. gros.s tmllny of $4l.762,00<), of wliicli
., Because of the Mlndnatlon Of'tho athount 526,293,000 Is for roads.
>early dbtrihutlon to municipali- bridges and ferries; St05.(K)0 (or for­
ties of one-third of the collections o t  development lo.ids; JIM.txX) for 
under the Social Security and Mu-, mining roads Stl.SSp.OOO for provin- 
nicipal Aid Tux Act. the title of the cial bultding.<; S;l,000,0iK) (or giants 
act wouUi he altered to "Serial Se- tow'ard hospital ronstrurlion; $1,- 
cuiity and IMueatlon.il Aid Ttix 200,090 for Okanagan floo<l control; 
Act,” , (Turn to Pago 8, Story 1)
mand of RCAF Station, Greenwood 
Nova SCotia, Upon arrival on tho 
wc.st coast, one year ago, Group 
Captain Shaw was appointed to the 
position of Senior Air Officer at 
12 Air IXdcnce Group Headquar­
ters. Vancouver, ,
Tlie RCAF reunion is tlie result 
of the efforts of ‘five Okanagan 
men: W. Helmsing ami I_ Smith, 
of V'eninn; H: C . Gue.st and W. C. 
Tlrodli', of Kelowna, and W. I*. 
Suler, of Peivticlon. aiie reunion 
H open to all ex-UCAF personnel. 
RepicseniaUven will be In attend- 
anee from Vernon, Kelowna, I’en- 
tielon, Armstrong, Sahmm Arm, 





A complaint regarding liglit fines
GROUP CAPTAIN R. O. SHAW, CD
. ; . RUCKt speaker at rcuniim
Though an ex-Kelownlan for 
many years, oldtimcrs remember 
iilm wall. Ho ’̂0 1 0 0  to Kelowna in 
1092, direct from England, whero 
lie was horn (n Clifton, Somerset, 
.. - in 1073. A short llmo after his nr-
.for drunken driving has been re- rival here ho built a large borne 
eelved from the B.C. Auto Assoel- ' ' ' '
ntlon by tho Kelowna Board,, of 
Trndo,
Tlio association's letter requesl.s 
the board’s Siqipnrt In having 
heavier penalties impos<?d through 
a cliango in tlie criminal code.
Early Okanagan Resident 
F. E- R. Wollaston Passes
A N O l'illCH  link with Kclowiia’rt early Iiislory w.t.H broken 
Mondiiy will) tiu* tlealli in a 'nursiuK  home in VicUiria of 
I'r.'int’h  I',. K, W olkihion at the af;‘e of H() yearo.
'Hie senior ,e‘.‘{BCAF ofiiccr nt- 
iending’ will he Group Captain Tvii- 
nant of , Penticton. I'wo pionrci.r 
of aviation will also bo (n uUci,a*
nnce. Major l^Onnltion, of Vernon, 
and VVarmnl Officer P. F. Hlllnnn, 
CD., of Kelowna, hotli ex-momliera 
of tho Royal Flying Corps. i '
M F.nntERhiiir d r iv e
A memberfthtp drive will slioilly 
be instiinted by ilie Kelowna Board 
of Trade, Iqlentlori being to make 
1953 a banner year.
on hla property along wlial is now 
tho Barlee stretch of Highway 97 
and farmed there untir 1908 when 
lie ernployeil .lames Bpnll to farm 
bis place while lie Joined tlie Belgo- 
Cnnadinii lamd Cfo. as Boeretary'  ̂
manager.
KETIRED TEN VEARH AGO 
Afler lint company had complet­
ed the Belgo dam and subdivided 
its piopcrly, the late Mr, Wollaston 
went to the Coldstream Ruiich to
succeed Mr. Ricardo as assistant strciam Ranch.
malinger, Ho idayed at that post 
until he reilred about ten yearn 
ago,. ' "
Since ilial lime he Imd resided 
at Okanagan I^indlng, Vernon, 
Vancouver and Yh’torla. Mr, Spall 
nssunied tllle of tho old Wollaiiton 
riinch on the Barlee sirelch in 1946. 
Tlie deceased also owmal tin* prop- 
eity on which (he Kelowna (!olf 
and Country Club Is sllimied. Ho 
sold it to the club wium it w;is first 
CM'ganl/eW, Never liaving married, 
he leaves only distant relatives, 
most of whom are in Engtami,
Funeral ritiis were licld in Vle- 
torla, foll<»wed by iTeinallon. It 
was his wish lhat his ashes lie 
sirewn <»vcr tlie range at tho Cidd-
PAGE TWO THE KELOWNA COURIER '
AM UNDRUD SHAKES O FF  SLU M P >
Scores Of 
Bargains!!
LARGE SELEC TIO N !
You can depend on any one 
of these select cars and 
trucks on offer for you this 
week,
1950 CHEVROLET TUDOR SE* 
D A N ~A ir conditioner, custom 
radio, clean car in maroon 
color ............................... Sl.895.00
1949 CHEVROLET TUDOR SE­
DAN—-Heater and defroster, 
spotlight, new tires, grey 
color .............................  51,595.00
1949 METEOR FORDOR SEDAN
—Attractive two-tone green, 
a ir  conditioner, new .m otor 
at ........        $1,595.00
1948 HILLMAN SEDAN—Econ­
omy car in f irs t. class condi­
tion, finished in shining black 
at ..... ;................................. $795.00
1941 CHEVROLET TUDOR SE- 
DAN—Recent overhaul; heater 
' . and defroster. Scat covers in 
light green color . ..L. $895.00
TRUCKS
j 1950 G.M.C. PICKUP — Heater 
and defroster, blue color — 
priced at ...........  $1,495.0(1
1949 INTERNATIONAL PICK­
UP—Excellent condition. Red. 
Priced a t ........................$1,325.00
1949 THAMES TON PANEL
New paint, good motor and 
tires, new battery ....... $825.00
These are only a few of the 





P o l l o c k
M o t o r s
, Limited
Bernard Ave. - Kelowna 
Phones 3347 — 3048
IF  T W O  T IE DKAM LOOPS 4, K ELO W N A  7
K E L O W N A  Packers got back into the driver’s seat in the 
all-out race for second place in the rapidly concluding O SH  L 
schedule by bopping Kamloops Elks 7-4 here last night. Pac­
kers now hold exclusive claim to  th e  runner-up spot, tw o points 
ahead of their rival claim ants, the Penticton V ’s.
Both team s have tw o gam es left to  play, K elowna goes 
to  V ernon Saturday and takes on the Canadians a t hom e next 
Tuesday. Penticton has tw o home gam es—against V ernon F ri­
day, and Kam loops next Tne.'^day.
W ho will cop the coveted second slot and the preferred 
spot in the  forthcom ing playoff clashes betw een K elow na and
Penticton is the ho ttest sports issue, in.;the O kanagan since the ™ -f ^  ,
19.S2'playoffs. A ll co u ld  be s e t t le d  by  th e  w eek -en d , a n d  th e n  Pj/ckers and Penticton V’s end Tea- 
ag a in  m ay b e  n o t u n til  th e  final n ig h t (T u e s d a y ) .
In many respects last night’s fix- 9:07; 5, Kelowna, Hoskins (K. Am- 
ture resembled the one of the night jm d ru d ) 13:55; C, Kelowna, Ro(jhe 
before between these two clubs, a t (Tamblyn) 16:03; 7; Kamloops,
Bathgate (Milliard) 10:24. Penalty:
Taggart.
BARSE BERGESHEDHER BA H ER 
ON FRIDAY’S JAMBOREE MENU
,A staged melodrama, a clash between tw o opposing 
forces, known as Barse’s Berw ick Bruisers and Berge- 
sheim er’s Bologna :^ackers, is being mooted .as one of 
the  highlights of F riday’s fourth annual M inor Hockey 
Jam boree.
Ju s t what th is “ thriller-dillcr” is rem ains a clo.sely- 
gnarded secret, but it is hilled to  he unfolded a t 8 p.m. 
T h a t’s exactly one hour afte r the evening’s en tertainm ent 
is due to  begin.
.The varied program  of hockey gam es, races, novelty, 
fun, fancy .skating-will carry on for about tw o hours. 
Boys and their foster fathers have been s triv ing  diligently 
to  1)reak last year’s attendance record of 1500. ^
O ne of the interm issions will be enhanced by all the 
, charm  th a t only a queen can bring. One of four young 
ladies now being voted for will he crow ned ]\Iinor H ockey 
Q ueen to  succeed the 1952 crow n-hearer, M onica Hill. T he 
candidates are: Rhoda Risso, M arguerite Bnhm an, D o r - ’ 
een Serwa and M arietta A nd erso n ."
lnterm4cliB4<s Piiclc Dates 
Leading to Western Final
Kamloops, only this time the Pac­
kers held fast to  a three-goal lead. 
At Kamloops Tuesday the Packers 
blew a two-goal lead and Elks 
pasted them 7-4, the same score as 
las t night’s contest. '
Again more hustle on the part 
of the forwards made the difference 
between the two clubs in the fast,, 
clean but rugged contest. Added to 
this fact that Jack Gibson was at 
his best in turning aside 28 shots. 
Hal Gordon also sparkled, having a 
bit more to do and looking good oh 
the -30 shots he handled safely. :, 
CLOSE TO HAT-TRICK .
A torrid first canto ended 1-0 in 
"Kelowna’s favor, with Kenny Am- 
undrud showing froiti the start he 
was getting used to  the contact len­
ses and intended breaking his scor­
ing slump. Before the evening was 
over he led  all point-getters w ith 
two goals and an assist, and only 
fantastic saves by Gordon and a 
good measure of luck, on the goal­
ies’ part prevented the rangy cen- 
terman from getting a hat-trick. 
Packers padded their initiative
gue play all square in  points?
This is a possible situatibn ho 
®he foresaw until recently and ' for 
which ho provision has; been- made 
by league barons.
However, a special league: meet- 
Third period—8, Kelowna, Kaiser ing has been called for this coming.
5:40; 09, Kelowna, Stein, 11:37; 10, 
Kamloops,' Glovechok (Evans, Jack- 
son) 14:41; 11, Kamloops, Hryciuk 
(Smith, Carlson) 16:58. Penalties: 
Nil.
Referees: A. Smith, K. Stewart.
Miss Chance 
T o P n s h V 's  
Into Third
Sunday to deal with this situation 
,—should ' it arise—and • complete 
playoff arrangements. .......-
It is reliably reported that Pen­
ticton is pulling, strongly for a de­
cision to break a tie be based on 
the goals for and against columns 
in the standings. Should this be 
the case, then the V’s would be 
given preference because they have 
scored more goals than Kejowna 
and have beeq scored on less'tim es 
than Kelowna. It would be almost 
impossible for Kelowna to garner a 
better position in this:.regard than 
.Penticton in thq two games left to 
play. '
Packer, officials contend that any 
. decision required to break a tie 
(other than playing a game) should 
be ̂ decided on - the win column first, 
then the loss column, then the goals^ 
for column and finally the goals 
against column.
Should this be the case, Kelowna 
will get the nod because the Pac-
VERNON—Frank Becker, in
charge of intermediate hockey 
playoffs in B.C. announced the fol­
lowing schedule; of playoffs for 
W estern Canada were agreed upon 
by the Western CAHA intermediate 
committee: t
’ Series T -^ a sk . vs. Man., March 
21. 23. 25, 26, 28.
Series II—(A) Winneif'of Series I 
vs. Thunder , Bay, best-of-five s e - ‘ 
ries; *(B) Alta, vs, B.C., best-of-five 
series. Dates for (A) and (B) 
March 28, 30, April 2, 3 and 5. i 
■ Series III—((Western Canada F in­
al) Winners of-(A) and (B) in Se­
ries I I . to meet beginning April 7. 
If  final series played ia  one loca­
tion, best-o!f-five. If played in more 
than one, Best-of-seven.
VENUES LATER 
Venue ot all series will be an­
nounced later when Coy Cup final 
gets underviS-ay. If .B. C. draws well 
and can meet guarantees, then like­
ly Alberta champions will play Scr 
ries II (B) at home of B,C. winner.
B.C. must declare Coy Cup 
champion by March 25 in order to 
meet Alberta w inner by-M arch 28.
Rink arrangements—Guarantees 
and gate percentages: small rinks; 
$600 or 75 percent of gate, which­
ever is the greater, for first and 
second series. Larger rinks, $600 
or, 770 percent. ; .
F in a l'S eries—$800 or 70-75 per­
cent, whichever is greater, to CAHA 
depending on size of rink. Rinks 
responsible fo t ' all advertising, 
ticket sales, etc. • 1, ocal competent 
referees to be Used at not more 
than $25 a game.
B.C. may strengthen Coy Cup 
w inner by two players from w ith­
in o'wn league. If no league, then 
from nearest clubs in  their district. 
Names of these two. players used 
for strengthening must be announc­
ed before a series begins.
Tr/msportation will be allowed 
for 18 players, instead of 16 as 
printed in the - special regulations 




Kelowna’s  classy Midget Packers 
oppcartxl ■ to be - headed for bigger 
things a l l ’ .season long and they 
confirmed this here Tuesday night 
when they thumped Vernon’s rep 
team 7-1 in the opening game of the 
best-of-three final for the Okanagr 
an Minor Hpekey League title. '
Second gaipc is a t Vernon to- 
night. Also in Vernon tonight will 
be tho first game of the final, (also 
best-of-three)' between the- Juven­
ile Packers and the Vernon All- 
Starsl- ■ ■ - ■ ' '
Wayne Hicks paced- the Midget 
Packers Tuesday night with a hat- 
trick. Goalie Ted Swordy was in 
fine fettle and the only ■ goal that 
beat him was deflected into the net 
by a Kelowna, defenceman.
F irst period—1, Kelowna, Wayne 
Hicks,. U;01; 2, Kelowna, Gauley, 
15:08; 3, Kelowna, Warren Hicks 
(Howard) 18:45.- Penalties: Knorr, 
W arren Hicks, Meva.
, Second period—4, Vernon, Barr 
(Mieva, Palmer). 5:44; 5, Kelowna, 
Luknowsky ’ (Knorr) 15:38. Penal­
ties: Mervyn, Gauley, - Luknowsky. 
. Third period—6, Kelowna, Wayne 
H icks • (Mervyn, W arren' Hicks) 
4:20; 7, Kelowna, >Wayne Hicks, 
13:55; 8,- Kelowna, Chisholm (Mc­
Carthy) 10:22. Penalties: Mervyn, 
Monk, Eisner, Barr. ^
Referees: B, Sammartino, R. Tay­
lor.
MORE SPORT NEWS WILL BE 
FOUND ON PAGE SIX OF THE 
SECOND SECTION.




5ro]or weak. rundONvn feellnr *’bc!nr Old? Ostrox pepQ up men. women, old just because 
' Gct-acqualntcd Biie'otUu Cop. Try*Ostrex Tonlo Tablcta io KCt pea leci years younscr, Uds very day At lUl drugglau
FRIDAY, FEB. 20
'  Memorial Arena 
Starting 7 p.m.
•B A N T A M  HOCKEY
•  MIDGET IIQCKEY
•  FIGURE SKATING
f  CROWNING OF QUEEN
•  HOCKEY GAME—
Liens vs. Kinsmen.
•  Dozens of other entertaining
events, I
■ ''
AGE 16 AND OVER 504̂
15 AND UNDER 25<̂
Kelowna 4,’ Kamloops 7
(Special to T he Kelovvna'
Courier) ;■
K A M L O O PS —  F o u r  la s t  kers have won more games tfiah 
with two more goals early in th© 'upriofl ■ n TCel- the V .  the Penticton six. having;
second before the Elks were able J , , , " ,  ^  seven,ties to Kelowna’s;
to retaliate.- From  then on it was chance to  break th e  three. . . • '
a see-saw scoring affair with the  s ta lem ate . for second as the Supporting this is the policy in 
three-goal margin holding" good, Kam loops E lk s  came from  be- . professional leagues. Where a tie  
though the Packers 'had  a five-goal h in d  to  dow n  th e  PT ckeri; 7_4  'develops and time does not p,ermit
advantage for three minutes in  the  i-pt-p. T n e c r ln r  nio-Ut Ao n ® special playoff, the higher posi-
third fram e'.'' ' '  ‘ ' h e re  i  u e sd a y  n ig h t.  A s a re -  tion goes to the team tha t won the
.FROZEN FLURRIES—Two-point I^^^kers and Y ’s of Pen- more games. If this figure is .the
:'meh:‘Were FRANK HOSKINS and ticton Still were tied for tlie ;W™6y;fhen the decision rests on the
BRIAN , ROCHE of the PACKERS runner-up spot, w ith K elow na pm es lost-^nd so on down the line 
and Bernte Bathgate of the^Elks ‘having three gam es to  go and ®Neatest .shadow-lob seen here th is  .v: . ,. . ■ r °
on, Marion Habkirk, Helen Barr; 
ttUHL ■ ■'.■■■■ t-f (3) Elaine Gjerde (skip), Nora






h a v e  a
SOODKOM
f o r  y o u r  m o n e y
A; case of this kind becurred- just 
last; year in the Pacific Coast Hoc- 
_  , . , , , , , , . ■ key League (how- the WHL); In
Both,team s Pj^yed hard, fast and the final standings Victoria and 
clean hockey that kept the packed calgary  ended w ith 57 points, and
house hanging u> their, seats. I t wqs though Calgary had scored 278
the iinaLleague game in Kamloops, goals during the 70 league games to
' Elks’ Johnny M illiard got , the Victoria’s ^42, V ic to ria , was .given
scoring rolling early in the ganje the preferepce oyer Calgary be-
rover work Onlv three m inor on passes from Hal Brown and cau.se the (iougars had won 25
* niied nut two trt Bathgate. F ra n k ' Hoskins games and the Stampeders only 24.
tallied the equalizer three minutes T h a t  was a vital decision, too, be-
Inter with Ken Amundrud and cause the wihnpr w ent into the
during short-handedness For ^>^^ok Kuly lending a helping hand, playoffs (they were tied for the
PACKER BACKERS wanting to  TWO-BY PHIL ■, ; sixth and last playoff berth) and
boost tho team in another crucial Batjigate put the Elks out front put in the cold
at VERNON Saturday there is a 2-1 when he walloped a Milliard cellar-dwelling Vancouver
block of tickets at MEMORIAL offering past Jack  Gibson in C anuckf - Victoria reached the fln-
ARENA HERE. grand .fashion. Hoskins, Ken Am- ah losing to Saskatoon 4-2 m games.
undrud and Kuly hooked up again 
to knot the score a m inute later, 
with Kuly, completing the relay,
Hard-working Phil Hergesheimer
shadow j '
season was by the “Phantom” on ~ c iiiic iim  l u o
JOHN MILLIARD. Milliard got an- ‘
assist on a goal that; his skate ac­
tually steered in bu t that’s all the 
main threat to  LEO LUCCHINTs 
scoring crown was -able to manage.
The Luch might have reason to be 
indebted to Hergy for his night’s 
cover ork . . .  nly three m inor 
penalties were dolled out, two to 
KAMLOOPS. KELOWNA’S fourth 
goal was tjle only capitalization
First period-T-l.,Kelowna, K. Am- 
undrud (Hoskins,* Hanson) 2:52. 
Penalties; Evans, Kuly.
Second period—2, Kelowna, K. 
Amundrud (Fraser) 2:34; 3, Kelow­
na, Carlson (Roche) 7:23; 4, Kam« 
loops, Lundmai’k  (Bathgate, Brown)
individual triple vdth his 800. La­
dies’ efforts' also wer6 divided with 
S. Markcwich of Hanks topping 
the> singles with her 281 and Mary
L F M O N  
H A R T  
R U MDIMIRAUIPf
JAMAKA
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by tho Llqvmr Control 
Board or b y 'th e  Government of 
.British Columbia.
 ̂ ■ IVI-M-M-M . . .  
W O N D E R F U L !
T h a t’s w hat they  s.'iy abput 
our " ta s ty  trea ts"  served  
daily, during  Uiiich hour . . .  
reasonably priced, too.
BUDGET
LU NCH EO N  MENUSt
SCHELL’S GRILL
put his crow one up at 2:26 of, the Welder of Blow Pests showing the 
second a f te r  gathering, a Hafyey, way in the triples with her 729, 
Stem-Jim ^Mliddletqn combination, . Team scores were: Rutland 3, 
Hergy made the score read 4-2 In interior Glass 1; Eddies 4, t)izzy 
Kelowna s favor with Stein garner- Deans 0; Black Motors 3, West Koo- 
Ing another helper. ^  ^  2, Blow Pests 2;
Blown paired up w ith Jack Tog- Valley Grocery 2; Sunshine Service 
m t  and Bathgate at 16:14 to put 2; Nip and Tucks E, Hankd 2. 
Kplowna’s margin ,to one goal a t .. * * •
the period’s  end. , ' ‘ , BOWLAOROME MIXED LEAGUE
riiis sot the stage for Brown and Frlilav
Clovechok to pull a last , period m  r> n  ’ A - .uv.
marksmen with a -hat-trick and an y they pped a little,
assist , uii four of the, six honons for
First period-1. Kamloops. Mil- night. Both the ladies’ laurels
Hard (Brown, Bathgate) 4:35; 2, wont outside—to I, Thompson ol
Kblowna IIoskln<i (ic Rutland SijiwmlH (274 and 711). The
S T 7 - 5 I 1  ”  Gang-. 1,121 and 3,310 lops
(Milliard) 13:13; 4. Kelowna, i K
(Ho.sklns • K Amuntlriidi 14  n  among the males*'̂ •*3* w ith his .3.32. nnri ni.3. Results forPonnlty; Hanson 
Second period—5, Kelowna. Iler- 
geshtiimor (Stein, Middleton) 2:26; 
6, Kelowna. Hergesheimer (Sloiili) 
8:47; 7, Knmloop.s, Drown (Taggart. 
Bathgate) 16:14. PchaUlcs: Tnm- 
blyn. Kotanen,
it  is .  a d 81 . es lts f r 
tho night were: -Hi Ho’s 2, Itblowna 
Lockers 2; Gny Gang 4, iGng Pins 
0; Ga.sdalarchos 4, Rutland Sawmill 
0; Black Motors 3, Stylcnmrt 1; 
Bank of Montreal 4, Lucky Strikes 
0; CKOV 2. McBpes 2; Hot Shots
■ BESTBUY  
j IN TOW N!
I  FOR $6,500:00 the following described property 
"  ' can be purchased.
H Situaiccl on 75-foot lot, feiu'fd, latulscapeil ami garage very
g  close iu. ■ ,
Six-room stucco rmugalow with large living room, open 
m lirejilace, three hedrooms. ,
® Contains part l»:iseiueut with sawdimt huruiiig forced air 
H furii.ice therm ostatically  coutndlod.
J j This is a genuine bargain,




Third pcrlod-n , Kamioop.s; Brown f{ Shamrock.., 0; Dank of Nova Sco 
(fBathgalo) SJOO; ». t/m loops" ! ! ! _ ' * ' _  
Clovechok (Hryciuk, Jack.son) 7:45;
10. Kamloops, Brown (Clovechok)
B:.57; 11, Knmloop.s, Clovechok
(Jackson) 12:00, Pennltles: B, Carl- 
.son, Kuly, H. Amundrud,
I BQWLAimOME LADIES’ 
LQ/IGIIE
' Thursday /
I Phyllis Baulkltain topped all com­ers in the individual field witli her 27;t and 620, Teain-wl«o,' tlie Rock-:
I ettes, lield to a split by tiie Puck- ereite.s. cqpped the night’s honors on 840 and 2.339, both Including
I handicnp.s. Game score.4 wore; Bank of Montreal 4, Klwnssas 0; High Balls 4, .let.s 0; Packerettes ’J,
I Uockettes 2; Iuiurolettt\s'3. Evening Stiu'.s 1,(UY WAY MIXED I.EAGIIE
(  ThursdayNew team - highs (or tho seasonI were po.sted by F.4tdle.-i us tliey rlotibered tbe Dizzy IN-anw. Kidies igoordi'd 1,271 in Ibeir (ir.--t g.itne 
,iml a 3,,'ifii) agj'recati- foi' tbe new 
si'.’isunal liigbs Anchorman Ed lb* 
.Iraki also banled down the night’s 
»lngte.H bonor.s with his .317. I), Eos- 
J  ter of West Kootenay b,*ul |lu! be»l
CHAMPIONSHIP DRAW 
. MONDAY
Borland 10, IN. Brownlee 6.
'Cpiolik 12, Cowley 4.
Ennis 8, Jobnsofife 
M arshall 111; .lOiistlanson 4. 
.'Underhill 14;t^Steelq 2.
Stevenson 8; ^wardlaw 6,
: M oir 10, Perry 2.;'
Phillips 10, .Willi'a 6':iii t
t^ esiI ^ I - eV.
. Jones'-9, Hqrvey '
G. Lipsett f O.SC’i'P p se lt 8..
Newby 7, MecK)iiyvfd.
Thompson 9,, Olle^idb 5. ' ■'
G. Brownlee 11, Bebb 5. i
Cam pbell 12,, Bourque 11.
Crosby 12, Darroch 6,
TONIGHT
7:30—Steele vs. Ullrich; Johnson 
vs. Marshall; OUerich vs. Smith; 
Phillips vs. Trenouth.
9:30—Bourque vs. Crosby; Clow 
vs. Cram; Borland vs. Cmolik; N. 
Brownlee vs. Cowlqy.
FBIDAY
7:00 p.m.— Ĝ, Lipsett vs. Newby; 
Dooley vs. Molr; Campbell vs. Dar­
roch; Minette vs. Pollock. ,
9:00 p.m.r-fEnnis vs. Kriatjanson; 
Clarke vs, Harvey; Dimlop vs, 
Jones; C. Lipsett Vs. Meckling. 
SATURDAY
7:00 p.m.—Bebb vs. Clow; G, 
Brownlee vs. Cram; Johnston vs. 
Perry; Smith vs. Thompson.
9:0i0 p.m,—Pope • vs. Wardlaw; 
Hobbs vs. Piepor; Udricih vs. Ub- 
derhlll; IVenouth vs. Willis.
, 'M,ONDAY.'
7400 p.m.—-Borlimd , vs, Cowley; 
Cmolik , V.S. Ennis; Johnson Vs, 
Krlstjnnson; N. Brownlee vs. Mar­
shall,
, 9:00 ■ pim.—Bebb vs. Cram; Clow 
vs. Dooley; Johnston vs. M!qlr; G. 
Brownlee vs, Perry.
B.C. WOMEN’S 'SPIFX 
Annual bonsplol of the D C. Wo­
m en’s Curling Aspoclntlon will be 
hold in Kamlc)pp,3 Mondny, Tuesday 
and Wednesday of next week, 
rriil’od Kelowna rinks will compirte: 
(1) 'V'eldn, Bebb (skipV 'Ilielma 
Oweri, Elaine Koch, Joyce Under­
hill; (2) Vi Hoii (skip), Helen Bar-
W A a t ^ s  D o i n g ?
TONIGHT
Senior Basketball Playoffs—Ver­
non vs., Kelowna, women and men, 
8:00 p.m.. Senior High Gym.
- .Interm ediate 1 Hockey . Playoff— 




orial Arena, '7:00 p.m.
SATTIEDAY
Bantam Hockey Playoffs—Second 
rounds of quarte r-fina l|| games at 
8:00, 9:00, 10:00 and ll:p0 -a.m.
\ ; SUNI^Y;%t| ' , ; -'
Commercial Hockey |;|Playoffs— 
Second gqhies of semimnals, - 2:00 
p.m., 3:30 ^p.jn.
MEN b ^ w l e r 8^:^o t e
Owing to.'. f̂i'e i^dditi& iqf a thir-
teenth team'V iiV'^ho - .ilSfipwladrome 
men’s: - comn!fferclal'; lo'ppf changes 
had to be made in twel schedule. 
Team members should 'phone the 
Bowladrome for their new times 
before next Monday night.
I N D U S T R I A L
S T E E L
CONVEYORS, PRESSURE 
TANKS, SMORE-STACES, Etc.'
W E S T E R N  B R I D G E





The framing and facing of kitchen cabinets is not difficult—tho 
doors and drawers will probably give you the most, trouble. We 
can pre-cut and shape cupboard doors and drawers in ovli* modern 
millwork plant. Doors are rabbetted and bullnosed for overlapping 
doors, o r square edged for flush doors. Drawers'are cut with over-* 
lapping or flush front, ready for assembly. For doors, we require 
the width and height of - the opening; For drawers, the width, 
height and depth are re’quired. *
EASI-BILD KITCHEN CABINET PATTERNS are available to 
assist you .with construction details. Patterns complete .......... $1.60
CHROM TRIM  ALUMIPIu M M OULDINGS
All patterns now In .slock.. The finishing touch to youf 
kitchen tab incts. All counter edgings and no.sings.are 
anodized, a special process tha t seals the finish and pre­
vents rubbing off;
COUNTER
T O PPIN G
CABINET
HARDW ARE
H inges —-'Catches 
D raw er and Door Pulls
R E N T  A  
P O L ISH E R
Two now. Woods > Twin- 
Brush olcotrlo floor pollshors 
for rent. Liglilwcight - und 
easy to Imndlc, Brushes and 
biiiTors. Itentul $1,GO per day.
T he KELOWNA SAWMILL Co. Ltd. 
K E L O W N A  and W E ST B A N K  
"Everything for Building’*










V E R N O N
CAMADIANS
vs. .
K E L O W N A
PACKERS
The tiieky (irograinnie bolder 
will receive a 8200.00 I'mMl Cer- 
(Ifitale donaleil by Capowl’i 
Cailt (irorery.
The recent installation of our
D IR E a  WIRE
TELETYPE SER Y IC L ^
has proven of great value to many of our clients.
T i n ' s  c o n n e c t i o n  t h r o u g h  J a m e s  R i c h a r d s o n  &  S o n s  L t d ,  h a . s  
e n a l ) l e d  n s  t o  p r o v i d e  n i ) - t o - t h e - m i n u l e  ( m o U i t i o n s ,  n e w s ,  a n d  
s t a t i s t i c a l  d a t a  o n  a l l  s e c u r i t i e s  t r a d e d  o n  t h e  v a r i o u s  s f O c k  
e x c l i a n g e s  I h r o u g l i o t p  ( . a u a d a  a i i d  t h e  U n i t e d  S t a t e s .
O r d e l ’s  p l a c e d  i n  K e l o w n a  a r e  n o w  h a n d l e d  w i t h  t h e  s a m e
p r o m | ) t n e s s  a n d  e f i ’o n ' e n e y  a s  t h e y  w i u i l d  h e  i f  p l a c y d  i n  t l i e  c i t y
w h e r e  t h e  . s l o c k  e . N c h a n g e  i s  l o c a t e d .#
D o  n o t  h e s i t a t e  V ‘ m a k e  u s e  o f  o u r  i m p r o v e d  s e r v i c e  w h e n e v e r  
w e  c a n  a . s s i s l  y o u .  '
JAM ES COPITHORNE & BIRCH LTD.
1 4 7 0  W a t e r  S i .
Telephone: 3176
KELOW NA, B.C.
THUBSDAY, FEBRUARY J9, 1853 THE KELOWNA COURIER
e u r  A U Y o c f  C A R is r  A r w f s  ijo w  p m c 0 i
Prices effective:
Friday, Saturday and Monday, 
February 20th, 2Ist and 23rd
IT’S ORANGE WEEK AT SUPER-VALU AND WE’RE LOADED WITH HUNDREDS 
OF CASES.. BEST QUALITY CALIFORNIA ORANGES AT THE LOWEST PRICE IN 
YEARS. EVERY ORANGE PACKED FULL OF VITAMINS AND JUICE . . .
BUY PLENTY AT THIS AMAZING LOW PRICE! ' -
ORANGES 36  ORANGESin a shopping bag 7 9 c
Florida,GRAPEFRUIT
BROCCOLI E xtra larg
HEAD LETTUCE 
CELERY HEARTS
6 f o r 4 9 c  ; WASHED CARROTS loc,. ...... .. 3 lb. cello 18^
each 25^ J COOKING ONIONS NO 4 3 lb. cello 25^
each 15c : FRESH SPINACH reeah  aaUp ........10 oz. cello 2
pkg. 25c i FRESH MUSHROOMS ’ ........ 8 oz. pkg. 3 9 ^
PARK FREE AT SHPER-VAin ^  Daily Delivery 10 a,m, and 3 p,m.
Red Circle, 
Fancy,.
5̂  size tin .
^ K r a t t  D in n e M e a l  for 4 w  p k g s .  W -  JL i n  7 m i n u t e s ........... m J H %
★ K n s o
6 U e e S i . e •
SALMON C R O Q U EH ES 2  ,„ 4 7 c HANDI SNACKS Keen, s o .  pue........ 31c
SOCKEYE SALMON M , „ c e a . 2 0 c SWISS CHEESE c ,o „ „ ,  8 oz, p k e . ....... 4 7 c
SAR0INES ' k in g ' Oscar. V»’s .. . . . 1 . . : . . 2 f o r 4 9 c CASINO GOUDAS ,8  „z e „ u s i c
KIPPERED SNACK S c .„ „ c r  2 ,.;2 1 c CHEESE ROLLS k ra n , ig oz. pkg...... 59c
HERRINO in tomato sauce, 14 oz. tin  ..................  19c VELVEETA CHEESE 8 0, p p / . 32c
MINCED CLAMS Clove,let, :: 22c GRATED CHEESE Keotc .„ .K .e1 y ■ ■ - /  . ' . : , 25c
iDiitBURnTninr
STRAWBERRIES Aylmer, io ozj tin  .................
RASPBERRIES Nabob, 15 oz. tin  ...... ........ .
PEACHES Brentwood, 20 oz. tin ......................  .....
a p r i c o t s  Gold, Reef, 20 oz. t i n ........................... ;
FRUIT COCKTAIL Libby’s, 28 oz. tin  ..........
MIXED VEGETABLES u b b y s ,  i s t m .......i . r .
PEAS Nabob. Fancy, Slac 4, tin  ............................ ,.....  3 (oy55c
ASPARAGUS TIPS Dclmontc, 20 oz. tin ....  ................  4 9 c
WHOLE GREEN BEANS s o  sw ceb , s . .  2 ,„ 4 9 c
TOMATOES Brentwood, 20 oz. tin ......... ..........................  2 , o r37c
M a t a n ^ o m  P ^ a d u c t l
2 f o r 3 7 c
CatclIL 5 lb. pke:.
3 lb, pkff.
Cello pkg., each
e;,d . smith, tin . .
Take advantage of the many m eat and fish items featured a t Super-Valu all through 
the Lenten season. You’ll always find a complete assortm ent to choose frOm.
' J ^ C R O S S  R I B  R O A S T  Beef, Red Brand only . ..... ...... .h. 6 5 c
★ V E A l  S H O U L D E R  R O A S T  c - , . .  „ removed . ......  lb.
I N S O L E  F I X L E T S  Fresh, cclo wrapped...... : ......... ... .........  lb! 4 9 ^ ^
★ O Y S T E R S  k e . ....... . 8 oz ipr 5 5 c
★ C O D  F I L L E T S
W H I T E  F I S H  Cello wrapped, frozert ............. ... ..... ............ lb. 2 9 c
★ R E G U L A R  H A M S .. ..........:......... . . , b . 5 5 c
★ S W I F T ’ S  P R E M I U M  B O L O G N A ......... . . .. . lb. 3 4 ^
P au lin 's , oz, pkg,
C hocolate, pkg .
2 E J
TOMATO SAUCE
R U c i u t i
CORONATION PKG. Jaeb  
GRAHAMS 
DIGESTIVE W eston’f), pkg.
DAD’S OATMEAL
S f i e c i c U t ^  O t e m i  
CAPITAL CHOCOLATES , .bp, . .  
SANDWICH SPREADS B rands, 2')i oz. Jar<̂  
MANGOE CHUTNEY
S a u c e d .
CHILI SAUCE 
KETCHUP
D aw  Hen's, 14 oz. Ja r
H unt's , 11 oz. Ja r 
H unt's, 13 oz. Ja r ...
H P . SAUCE
O W N ED . A N D  O P E R A T E D  B Y  G O RDO N ’S M A S T E R  M A R K E T  LTD,
When one mentions ‘’Southern not bought their annuals . . , to 
Style,” most people think of south- those who don’t  observe “seU-de- 
CTn fried chicken but in Owlville nial” day for Jun io r Red Cross . . .  
it spells, soft lights, a swish of ta t- to those 'w ho  still don 't know wo 
feta, charming escort and w hirling have a'Courier column, 
to  the music of Charles Pettm an's
orchestra a t one of the biggest so­
cial ev en ts 'o f the year, the Boys’ 
Hi-Y annual dance, which is in  the 
offing tomorrow night.
In keeping w ith the southern 
theme, a special appearance will be 
made by the HiUs Brothers, intro­
duced by emcee, of the whole she­
bang, EHck Lennie. Boys’ Hi-Y 
insist on keeping th e ' rest of the 
evening’s entertainm ent a  secret 
but we do have their, word for it 
that it will be an  evening you won’t 
want to miss.
Another of the year’s social events 
you won’t want to  miss is the Girls’ 
Hi-Y C abaret circled for March 13. 
Highlight of the evening will be 
the gal^  floor show^
This year’s  grads will be filing 
over to the photo studio next week 
to have those all-im portant pictures, 
takenr-no, not for Rogue’s Galery 
—for the annual! .There is a differ­
ence, you know! Rogue’S Gallery
i
features names and ' numbers but 
the yearbook features names, pres­
ent interests and future plans of 
the graduates and tha t is just part 
of the cargo aboard the SS Golden 
Owl. On board also w ill be a nifty 
resume of the thrill-packed sports 
year, accounts of the year’s  social 
activities, club reports and selected 
reading material, results of KHS 
literary minds. Speaking of liter­
ature—don’t  know who was, but 
let’s—tomorrow the protege of the 
press club will be released when 
the second Naitaka of the year will 
go on sale , fo r a nickel.' Second 
round of the Leonard P erry  Wade 
debating contest also'gets underway 
with Kathy Archibald and Lloyd 
Morin travelling to take on the Oli­
ver' team while Sheena Clarkson 
and Beth Spall stay here to state 
their case.
' Junior Band is collecting Allsweet 
m argarine box tops in the current 
“Helping Hand Fund.” Individual 
collections are not eligible, for the 
fund is for the.benefit of organiza­
tions only. ' Every little, boost helps 
and grocery stores throughout the 
city are collecting the box tops for 
the band, in  hopes of making this 
the biggest drive in the province. 
Got your scissors handy?
It may have been the date, F ri­
day 13, that had something to do 
with the Owls and Gwlettes losing 
the basketball game in Oliver. T lie  
Owls seem to favor losing a tight 
game and much to our dismay we 
were the victims of a one-point 
lead by the Hornets. An exhibition 
hoopster is planned between KHS 
and Kamloops for the near future, 
in Kamloops. Owlvillc’s teams will 
also participate in a volleyball tour­
nament in Summerand on Saturday.
ORCHIDS, . . .  to 'Tom Bebb, 
Ralph de Pfyffer, Bill Gaddes and 
Don Gillespie for winning the B.C, 
curling championship for KHS.
ONIONS . . . ' to those who have
One of the most wclI-Ukcd grads 
of KHS is how soaring through the 
air in supersonic jets w ith  the Noi. 
2 Fighter Wing a t  Grostenquin, 
France, but KHS still remembers 
his skill on the basketball floor, his 
portrayal of “Laurie” in  "Little 
Women” his serenades on the bas­
ketball trips and his ceaseless 
clowning to keep everyqnc happy 
. . . even the teachers laughed when 
no one was looking.
From the tim e he was 10 years 
old, “Pudgie” Marshall started 
naming the different airplanes and 
could tell you how fast each one 
flew. By the tim e he was 10, he 
was a t Gimll a ir base where he 
was awarded the Siddeley IVophy 
fo r 'h is  flying ability. He was sta­
tioned at various Canadian bases 
before he left fo r overseas. P res­
ently he is w riting examinations 
for a promotion and, we hope, w ill 
come through w ith flying colors.
He was assigned to  Grostenquin 
for two years bu t hopes to  make it 





iginal Valentine decorations made 
the Community Hall colorful for 
the dance arranged by the Com­
m unity Club, on Friday , evening, 
when the Peachland orchestra, 
with Mrs. Elsie Buzzell, of Lake- 
view Heights, a t th^ piano, supplied 
the music for the gay crowd attend- ’ 
ing.
N. R. Reece headed the commit- : 
tee in charge of decorations, ably 
assisted by Mrs. R. Springer, Mrs. 
H. Manderson and C. Hansen. Novel 
floor-prizes and a guessing contest 
added to  the fun of the occasion.
1 The building committee of the 
Community Club, has, during the 
past winter, worked hard to  im­
prove .the interior of the hall, and 
while much remains to be done, it 
is the unanimous opinion of all 
those atter^ding meetings and social 
affairs in  the hall, that the m en' 
,and women in charge have, worked 
wonders with the money and tim e 
at their disposal. 'Walls have been 
lined and painted; ' comfortable 
chairs have greatly increased the 
seiiting capacity of the hall; the  
porch has been enclosed to form a 
warm entry, and last, bu t not least, 
the piano has received 'a much- 
needed tuning. , ■
As finances permit, further im­
provements will bo madjp.
IjlEWEST. COMMUNITY
VICTORIA—A tiny community 
on the giant alum inum  project in 
northern ■ British  ̂ Columbia has 
been incorporated os the province's 
newest village municipality. Tho 
Kenny, Dam industrial townsitc 




NEXT DOOR TO SUPER-VALU
Annual SALE!
x m r
Two wonderful d ea tu ln i 
creatna ; : ;  to bdp '
beep your akin allky-amootbt 
Tuaay EniulallljljdiCleansIng 
Cream lo r  !i^f|i'0ak]r aklQ^ 
j ; Tossy ̂ iPink Qeansing 
Cremn for young or normal 
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W im ■i'.
C H U R C H
S E R V I C E S
SCIENCE SOCIEH
Comer Bernard and Bertram SL 
Thif Society la a branch of *nie 
M o t h e r  Church. The Flret 
Church of Christ, Scientist, in 
B(Mrton, Massachusetts.
SBNDAT, FIBRUARir 22, 1953
MominR Service U aon.
■MIND-
Sniday School—All sesslona held 
.at 11 o’clock.
TesUmony Meeting, 8 pjm. on 
Wednesday.
Reading Boom WUl Be Open 
on Wednesdays and Satordays 
8 to 5 PJBL
CBBISilAN SCIENCE 
PROGRAM every 






J . DOUGLAS GORDON, B.A. 
SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 22, 1953 
$E R V lC j^  ARE , NOW BEING 
BELD IN THE 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
a t bus term inal,’Ellis St. 
SERVICE—3K)0 p.m. 
Divine W orship '
THE PEOPLE’S 
MISSION
(One block south of the 
. Post Office)
CHARLES E. BAYLEY, Pastor 
Residence—(HO Wardlaw Ave.
' Phone 70G2 




“T H E  TEN SES OF 
T H E  CH RISTIA N  
L IF E ”
GOSPEL SERVICE-7:15 p.m.
. Subject:
“G ETTIN G  
ACQUAINTED 
W IT H  GOD”
WEEK NIGHT SERVICES 
Monday night— - •
S.S. Teachers’ Meeting
Tuesday:
7:30 p.m.—Young. People's (A 
novel program with cvery- 
thing double.) *
8:00 p.m. — Women’s Meeting, 




QUESTION: What Is the doctri- 
jia l posltioh of The People’s 
Mission? ■ v,
ANSWER: It is Fundamental in 
its adherence to the Word of 
God and similar in doctrinal 
interpretation -to such as ' The 
Moody Bible Institute, or The 
Old Fashioned Revival Houri
First Lutheran Church
C om er of Richter and Dpyle 
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1953 
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 
9:30 a.m.—Germ an Services 
11.15 a.m.-r-£nglish Services , 
Every Wednesday English Lenten 
Services a t 7:30 p.m.
Every 'Thursday German Lenten 
' S ervices'at 7:30 pan.
LISTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
HOUR a t 8:30 a.m. every Sunday 
over CKOV.
. A Cordial Invitation to All. 
REV. W. WACHLIN
 ̂ .Canada is the third greatest trad ­
ing nation in  the world. •
THE
SALVATION ARMY
1465 St. Paul St.
Major W. Fitch 
and
Lieut. H. Askew
SU N D A Y  M E E T IN G S  
Sunday School 10:00 a,m‘. 
Sunday H oliness m eeting 
10 :00 a.m.
Salvation m eeting 7 :30 p.m.’
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
G r e a t  U l l i s i i n a r y  
R a l l y  I n  P r o g r e s s
m
Evangel Tabemacle
THUR. AND FRL AT 7:45 P.M. 
WITH REV. FRED CLARK
OF AFRICA
(H e will tell of Mail Man trouble in Africa)
THE REV. HAkRY EGGLETON
O F  B R I T I S H  W e s t  i n d i e s
, (H e will also tell of workinj;- with escaped 
convicts from Devil’s Island.)
M ISSIONARY M OVING PIC TU R ES AND 
SLID ES EV ER Y  N IG H T!
SPECIAL SATURDAY NIGHT 
MEETING
of Missionary Films and Slides with a 
Special Children’s Film.
SUNDAY, FEB. 22«d 
REV. CLARE SCRATCH
O F CH IN A  AND IN D IA , joins the party.
0  H e has been interned by the Japanese
•  H e  h a s  w o r k e d  b e h i n d  t h e  I r o n  C u r t a i n .
•  H ear his thrilling story of God’s Grace and 
Saving Power in foreign lands.
SUNDAY—9:55 a.m.—Three Missionaries iii
“MISSIONARY SKIT” “
11:00 a.nt.—Rev. Fred Clark will, discuss the 
Mail Mail Question.
7 :30 p.m,—Rev. Egglcton will talk of Devil’s 
Island.
REV. SCRATCH W IL L  C O N TIN U E IN  
SERV ICES EV ERY  N IG H T  N E X T  W E E K  
—E X C E PT  MON. and S A T .-a t  7:45 p.m.
F I R S T  U N I T E D  
C H U R C H
, Com er Bernard and Richter 
Rev. R. 8. ie iteh , H A , HD. 
Bliniater
Rev. D. M. Perley, H A , BJ>, 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle. MusJD, 
Organist and Choir Director 




REV. PROF. C. W. DAVID 
cf Indone Christian College, 
Central India. .
7 :30 p.m.—
Evening W orship .
'  ̂ T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R
Peachland Postmistress 
Retires After 43 Years 
 ̂Service to Community
SAINT MICHAEL 
& ALL ANGELS’ 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN)
Com er Richter St. and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. R. W. S. BROWN
. Services
8:00 a.m.—^Holy Communion— 
(Each^ Sundaj^
lf:00 a.m.—(1st & 3rd Sundays) 
Holy Communion ^
(2nd, '4 th  & 5th Simdays) 
Morning Prayer




 ̂ A t Bus Terminal 
ELLIS STREET ■
REV. JAS. J. SMITHSON 
Minister
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 19'53 
9:50 a.m.—Sunday School
11:00 a.m.— .
“THE HOLY SPIRIT AND 
THE BELIEVER”
7:15 p.ra.—Song Service > ,
7:30 p.m.— • ..................
“COMMUNISM AND 
. THE ANTICHRIST”
Prayer and Bible' Study 
• Wednesday, 8 p.m,
“If you know the truth, the 




(Next to  High School)
REV. E. MARTIN, Minister
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1953
9:45 a.m.— /






PEACHL-AND-^-The ladies of Peaohlaml "alhered for a .social afternoon and tea held in honor of^Ii.ss Candace AIcDou- 
gall, who has retired from the position of po.stmi.stress after 
43 years service iit^ic post office, both as assistant and post- 
mistress.y/
The hostess Mrs. J. Cameron welcomed M iss  McDougall 
and commented that she needed no introduction to the many 
ladies present to do her honor. She also introduced the honored 
guests, Mr. and Mrs. John McDongall and Mrs. Gordon Alc- 
Donpfall, gll of Snmnierlandv and then asked Mrs. W. D. Mijler, 
a former schpolmate of M iss McDongall, to read the illumi­
nated scroll and make the ])resentation of a watch, purse, vanity 
box, and suitcase to Miss McDongall. .
Following Missv McDougall’s Dougall’s home, where it soon re­
words pf thanks, Mrs. A. West pre- quired more space, as the district 
sented her with a corsage of pipk- grew rapidly. The McDougall fam-
THE CHURCH OF 
THE NAZARENE
728 Burno Avepue 
REV. MARY WALSH, Pastor 
Sunday Services
Sunday School ...............10:00 o.in,
Morning Service ...̂ ..... 11:00 a.ni;
Evening Service 7:30 p.m, 
Frivycr Mcciing 
Wednesday — 8:00 p.m.
A WELCOME TO ALL
RUTLAND
MISSION
Ail Services In the 
RUTLAND C’OMMUNITX 
HALL
REV. n . CATRANO. Minister 
SUNDAY. FEimiJARV 22. 1953 
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Devotional 
7:.30 p.m.—(lo.spel 
Come to the Friendly Mission
carnations and white hyacinths. 
Ladies of the Women’s Institute 
served tea to the guests, with Mrs. 
A. E. Miller and Mrs. Watts pour­
ing from the urns at the tea table.
ily moved to a new house on fron t 
street and the post office had their 
former home all to itself. Later it 
housed the switchboard and toll 
office for the telephone system,
which \yas centred with a bouquet w hich  remained there till the dial
"of yellow daffodils 
PIONEER FAMILY
_ Miss McDougall’s family are old- 
timers in Peachland as her mother, 
a widow, arrived in Peachland with 
her five children with the first
system w ^  installed in 1949. 
s u c c e e d ^  BY SON . .
M^s. McDougail remained post­
mistress in the expanding commun­
ity till her death iq 1925, but had 
as assistant h e r»son, Archie, from 
carload of sfettlers to come to the 1910 who later took over as post­
district, on May 6, 1898. With them rhaster in 1925 till Jiis death in 
were the family of J. M. Robinson, 1952. ;
the founder of Peachland, and bro- Miss' McDougall acted as her 
ther of Mrs. McDougall; also the brother’s assistant' and later was 
Huston family, the Seatons, Elliotts postmistress herself. Thus the post 
and Thompsons. Mr. Robinson had office has for more than half a 
brought i n ' carpenters previously century been in the competent 
to build homes for. the. new settlers hands of the McDougall family, 
and although these were not all fin- who have served the community 
ished, the families moved in, and it  faithfully and well. . 
was found that there were enough In 1950, a new post office build- 
children, to start a school. The ing qp the front street, or more 
post office opened in  the general properly. Beach Avenue, was built, 
store in December, 1898, with D. H. -and this small but compact building
Watson as postmaster. Mrs. Mc­
Dougall became assistant, and in 
1891 was made postmistress. A few 
years ■ later the post office was tak­
en to the. front part I of Mrs. Mc-
GUEST SPEA K ER
i
PROF; ,C. DAVID, w ho will be 
'.Speaking in  the First United Church 
Sunday morning at 11:00 o’clock and 
at Rutland United Church a t 2:30 
■ p.m.'
Professor C. W. David, M.A., haS 
for 24 yedrs been professor of Eng­
lish literature in Indore Christian, 
College, The United Church of Can­
ada Arts College in Central India. 
He is now head of the Hindi de­
partment. He took his L.Th. dip­
loma from :Serampore Theological 
College and teaches the bible to 
university classe5,i>< ; •
Professor David is vice-president 
of the All-India Christian Endeavor 
Union and president o f the Malwa 
Church Council. He is the manag­
ing secretary of the Central India 
Hindi, Literary Association and was 
a member of the executive of the 
All-India Literary .'Association—4he 
only Christian to have that privi­
lege. For two years ̂ ho has . also' 
been president of Central India
is centrally located- in the "business 
section of town.
; Miss McDougall and her brother 
served of course, as telephone oper­
ators from the very beginnings of 
the telephone system 'in 1907 in the 
Valley, and Miss McDougall recalls 
a succession of switchboards,- first a 
small .box, later a board with bells 
of different .tones, which rang when 
calls came in  on the toll lines, or 
the few local phones. ' ^
Her day was well filled- w hat 
■vi'ith' getting the mail away early in 
the morning, keeping the switch­
board open till 8:00 p.m., and tak­
ing em ergency" calls a t all hours, : 
besides caring for a house and 
making m eals 'fo r herself and her 
brother. '
Now that the busy years are over 
Miss McDougall says she is going 
to enjoy herself, and "not get tied 
down to anything. . She intends to 
brush up. on her driving, and at the 
insistance of the ardent curlers of 
the town has adm itted that she 
would like .to go down to the rink 
arid throw  a rock.' The best wishes 
of all Peachland citizens are ex- ’ 
tended to her and also- the hopej 
that , she may have good health 
and many years to catch up on all 
the activities which she has hither­
to never had tim e to enjoy.
Harry Birkelund has succeeded 




By A. M. THOMPSON 
District Scoutmaster 
All scouts attending the church 
parade on Sunday, Feb. 22 should 
be at the Scout Hall not later than 
10:15 a.m. Scouts should arrange
Teachers Aaaocl.tlon, which haa a
TTifilTihpi'chln nf 7 nno fonfhorQ WIK-IC ncctssaiy.membership of 7,000 teachers.
Professor David is in a real sense, 
a fruit of Christian missions. His 
parents were both saved from star­
vation through the church and wore 
raised in a missionary orphanage.
His education was provided through
the Christian church and ho has _____^
been able to ejtpress his gratitude owna * t̂roop! 
through giving himself actively to 
the work of the church, rind by 
helping six of his relatives to secure 
either ri bachelor’s or m aster’s doy 
gree.
It is gratifying to learn that 
three boys came up from Cubs to 
Scouts at East Kelowna. Kenny, 
Hoss, Harry Middleton,' Gus.sy Noid 
wore invested at last week's Scout 
meeting at the East Kelowna Com­
munity Hall. Well done East Kel-
'/ Jack Scrlvner, the proiricial field 
comirii.s.sion6r was in Kelowna m ak­
ing final arrangements for the 
Bronze Arrow Head training course
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 19,195$
f
FA SH IO N S a t FU M E R T O N ’S
L.4DIES’ TARTAN SKIRTS iri all-round pleals 
and kilts. Priced from—
7,95. 9J)5, 13.95, 16.95 and 19.95
ALL IVOOL ST. MICHAEL’S GORE SKIRTS—
Priced at .............................................*.............. 9.95
LADIES’ GREY WOOL GABARDINE SKIRTS
with the now pinch belL in sizes 12 to 16 at 8.9S 
GORED AND PLAIN SKIRTS in sizes 18 to 44, 
assorted colors arid m aterials at .... 6.50 and 7.50. 
CORDUROY SKIRTS in assorted < colors —
at ........ !........................................ 5.95, 6.95 and 7.95
NEW SPRING BLOUSES 
KILROY FEATHER FLANNEL.S in White and
pastel shades at .................................. ............2.95
KILROY NYLONS in white and colors. Priced
at .................. 4,95 and 5.95
SHARKSKIN iri long sleeves , in w h ite . and
colors! at .................................................—.....4.95
Short JSleeves a t ....................... ;........................3.95
CREf^S in white and colors, long sleeves 
at ... . . .7 ^ ..................... ...... . ........ 5.95 and 8.95
JUST ARRIVED — LADIES NEW STYLE
' SPRING DRESSES
NAVY CREPES with white trim. Priced
at .......................... ./........ -.....................  9.95 to 15,95
CHECK SHARKSKIN in rose and white, black 
. and white, green and white, navy and white.
Priced at .............................................................8.50
PRINTED SILKS AND CREPES —  including
haK sizes a t ....4.95 to 10.95
LADIES’ ‘LANA LEE” SPRING SUITS — with
bolero jacket at ..............   15.95
WINKIE GIRDLES—Small, medium and large.
“M iniature” . a t    .......; ............. . 2.95
GOTHIC SARONG GIRDLES-rall sizes at 4.95 
GAY'BRIGHT FASHION NOTES IN 
GIRLS’ WEAR.
NEW LINGERIE NUMBERS 
SLIPS—in silk with nylon top and bottom, in
white only at .............     2.95
KAYSER SLIPS in tailored style nylons. Priced
gt ............................................................................5.50
SILK BRIEFS in assorted stripes, in white and
peach at ........ .   49ri
SUSfPANTS in sizes 14 to 18 at ............ .......1.19
O U R  B O Y S
NEW SPRING SHIRTS in assorted plaids and
small checks, in sizes 8 to 14 at . ............ .. 2.95
Size 16 at ................ .............. ...... ............... . 3.25
BOYS’ DOESKIN PLAIDS in sizes 8 to 14 —
at ........ ,................ ,.... ................................ .........2.19
BOYS’ FANCY ANKLE SOX ,by Mercury in
sizes 7 to 10^ at, pair ...... 69ri
McflREGOR HAPPY FOOT in; assorted colors,
.8  to 10j4 at, pair ......................... ........ ..........85<i
BOYS’ AND GIRLS KNEE SOX in plain>colors, 
. and cheeks, sizes 8 to 10^ in all w?ool and ny­
lon reinforced at, pair  97ri
ST. MICHAEL’S ALB WOOL and NYLON —
in assorted colors at, pair ............ ................ 59(1
BOYS’ BLUE BLAZER JACKETS in sizes 8 -
10 - 12 on sale a t , ...................... . 8.95
BOYS’ REGENT KNIT PULLOVER
SWEATERS at ..............    2.95
' BOYS' FANCY KNIT COAT SWEATERS —
priced at  3.95
BOYS’ Pl a id  WOOL j a c k e t s  in sizes 8 to 
14, Unlined. On Sale at    3.49
“ N A T I O N A L  S E W  A N D .  S A V E  
W E E K ”
F E B .  2 8 t h  t o  M A R C H  7 th
3G-INCH CHECK . GINGHAMS in green ami 
red -at, yard ....... :............................................. 7.V
36-INCII GINGHAM in assorted'plaids. Priced 
at, yard ............................ ........................;..........J)7 ‘̂
36-lNCll LOOP STlTCli SEERSUCKER — 
at, yard ....................*........................................i.if)
38-lNCH TOP-MOS’T PRINTS in new Spring 
patterns at, yard .... ..................................;.... 79<‘
Complete stock of sizes and colors in ail 
“LIGHTNING ZIPPER FASTENERS” 
DRESS YARDAGE IN LATEST
SPRING PA’ITEnNS
S6-INC1I EMBOSSED EVER-GLAZE in green, 
maize, powder and white at, yard ............1.19
43- INCH PRINTED NYLON TAFFETA — in
floral designs at; yard ................................... 2.55
44- INCH COIN DOT NYLON SHEER in mavy,
brown and red at, yard ................................ 2.50
58-INCH GLEN CHECK SUITING in assorted
checks at, yard ................ .............................. 3.75
,54^INCI1 BROWN SUITING at, yard ...... S.95
54-lNCII GABARDINE in checks and plain at.
yard ......................................................2.95 ami 3.39
56-INCH COVERT CLOTH "DURALEN” — 
water repellent at. yard ................ 2.95 and 3.4!) '
B A L C O N Y  FLO O R
C o m e  t o  F u m e r t o n ’s  B a je o n y  
F l o o r ,  f o r  a l l  y o u r  B a b y  N e e d s .
BEAUTIFUL BUNNY ESMOND AND BABY 
PEVERIL BLANKET^ in the four new shades. 
Yellow, green, pink and blue. Small sizes u n ­
bound from 1......... ......... ........a... L19, 1.35, 1.49;
LARGE CRIB SIZE—36x50, bound -and. boxed. 
From .................................  2.95, 3.49, 4.95 anti 5.50
. BABY SHAWLS—All wool and silk and wool.
From ..................................... ................. 2.95 to 6.95
FLANNELETTE CRIB SHEETS—Pink or blue
edging, size 30”, pair     1.95
Size 36”, pair ................................................. 2.49
LOVELY, DOWNY SOFT NYLON BUGGY 
COVERS—White and baby blue, satin bound. 
Guaranteed washable 8.50
SA-riN EMBOSSED CARRIAGE COVERS — 
with pillow slip, to match in white, .pink and
blue. From  ............ r.........................................6.50
GIRLS’ CORDED VELVET JACKETS — High 
button neck, belted, in red, blue, brown and 
green. Very smart for casual wear. Sizes 7 - 14.
Priced at ............................................................ 8.95
GIRLS’ COTTON SKIRTS — 14 karat golden 
prints, washable colors. Sizes 8 - 12 at ...... 2.95
GIRLS’ FLANNEL 2-pce. SUITS—Check kilted 
skifts with navy and grey jacket with matching 
check trim . ‘Teacher's Pet”. Sizes 5, 7, 8, 10.
Priced a t ..................................................11.95, 13.95
CHILDREN’S FLANNEL BLAZERS — Piped 
with cord and crest on pocket. These have the 
new 2-way button. Suitable for -either boys 
or girls. Sizes 2 to  12 at ...... ............. 3.95 and 4,95"
BOYS’ 'CORDED VELVET JACKETS—Zipper 
at front, elastic waist, in red, blue, green and
wine. Sizes 2 to  7 at ................ ....................... 5.93
CORDED VELVET LONGS to match a t ... 3.49
F u m e r t o n ’ s  L t d .
D E P A R T M E N T  S T O R E
W h e r e  C a s h  B e a t s  C r e d i t ”
v m a
Professor March 10. 20, 21 at the
the. United Church to come to Can- scout Hall, ■ '
nda to study the life and work of 
the church, to travel with tiro Un­
ited Church of , Canada Pictorial 
Exposition and to bring greotingri 
from the church in India tq the 
general council of The United
Westbank Credit Union 
Declares 3% Dividend
W ESTB A N K —Re-elected by acclamation to  serve for an-' 
o ther three-year te rm ,as directors o&the W csthanic Credit 
Union at the annual meeting" of tha t organization ,held last 
Monday evening, were Bruce W oodsw orth and Adrian Recce. 
O thers directors are H. R. D rought; M. R. Chaplin, J. Payntcr, 
W . Ingram  and A. Eearnley.
Replacing W. Maclauchlan, whq blno the business meeting with n 
did not wish to stand again, P, C, social ’gathering to take the form of 
Gerrid was elected to the supervis- a whist drive, A committee of five 
ory committee f o r 'a  three-year "was named to arrange for this so- 
torm, to serve with members Mrs, cial, as follows: Mrs. F. W. Clarke; 
D. Gollatly and Syd Saunders. Mrs." F. C. Hoskins; J. Paynter; W. 
Retiring from the credit commit- Ingram, A. Rcecq and M. R. Chap-
tec were two members, Mrs, P. W.  ̂ . . . ' , „
Clarke and J. -Scltcnrlch. Mrs. Outside spcnltors present
Formby as chairman; Westbank 
Fair Board, to work In conjunction 
with appointees from Westbank 
Women's Institute, T. B. Reece, L. 
T, Hannam, R. V. Unwin and G.
Holmes. ..........
The council also voted the sum of 
$25 to the flod relief fund.
GET A
U p t o S 1 . O O O T i l S 0 c f ^
chuioli ol Ctinnrtn, Ho la miikliiK n i,cpnnrd (Gonoloi Do'llvory, Kol-viiliinhlfi rnntrUnif nn lawnrrl I tho __  ̂ %____ . r
lis t  of bOy?who''wm b o T k fn g  the
training course, and let the district nu-uwu lu inu yMv.i<nvjr, .»», , .i,,,
scoutrna.ster have the named well in N. Recce is the third member of „ Irittor being fh c  ̂ reasurcr o r  
advance of March 19.
Tlio District Secretary, Gerdon
this committee, 
liXCULLENT GROWTH
\vork, and,included Mr< Hanna and 
Walter Bleasdale, of Summcrland, 
the llatlor being the treasure 
Summcrland and District Credit 
Union, whoso growth and succcssi,
flN/VNCt COMPANY ITD.
wetiDiMi* vt iNDusniMi. •cterrANCi 
CWOnATION HP,
Dial 2811
101 Radio niilg. Kelowna, 11,0.
aluable contributio  to ard t e 
better understanding of India and 
her people and in developing great­
er appreciation of the value, of 
Christian Missions, He expects to 
return to India in June. -
PEACHLAND
PEACIH.AND -Mr. and Mr.s, C. 
C. Heighway liave retnm ed from 
Caltfmniu whero lliey liave Im'oii 
rpeiuilng th«' winter nionilts.
Miss Gall W itt of UBC wad homft 
for a. weekH-nd w lih 'h e r parents, 
Mr, and Mrs, N. Will.




Not in rotnm  or 
paying back,
'To recompense some 
kindly act,
Not to expect, to 
long or yearn,
For something given 
in rotiirn.
Did service, I would 
gladly «lo,
Hecmise I'm really 
wanting to.
K a O W N A
FUNERAL
DIRECTORS
(ARTHUR R. C1.ARKE) 
DIAL 3050,..i. , . ' - ■ ' ' ' i®  (1 ■
TRY COURIER,CMHSIIIEOS' -
owna) has the forms for registra­
tion of Troops, Scoutors and diib- 
m'astor.s. Group .secretaries should 
got .these forms as soon ns',possible.
The proficiency badge for this 
week slioulcl bo your target; 
FIREMAN:
1. Know how to turn in a fire 
alarm; know the fire department 
teleplione mimher; the nearest fire 
alarm box tri your lioino, scliool or 
place of businos,s.
: 2. Have knowledge of the dan-- 
geru of ga.sollne products. Illumin­
ating gas. oil, ggs, alcohol, and 
gasoline stoves, )uul melliod of 
flglitlng n fire re.suillng llierefrom. 
:t. How to work in smoke fiirnes.
4. Have a knowl(ulgo of fire pre- 
vohtldn in lioine, factory or forest.
5. Know liow to use liose, liyd- 
rnnls. ladders, ropes, jumping 
slieets, fire exlingulsluns, passing 
buelu'lH. Know tlie various ways
y  of forming a serum (using arms, 
K' liriiids, and rope.s).
(1, Have a knowledge of tlio dlf- 
^  ferenl firiincn’.s drags and lifls. 
•T First aid for burns, artificial resplr- 
W  ntlnn and the method of changing 
oiHTnlors.
7, Know liow to control panic, 
j-H rescue aplmids, and sulvago prop- 
5 ? erty.
8. Know linw to allend a liouse 
furn.'ice aprl ire able lo explain 
draft sy-slems.
0, Have knowledge- of fire* 
cnu.Hcd by defecllvc clectirc sviilng 
and appliances.
The almve ' proficiency is n
Excellent growth of the local ”
credit union was, shown by the ^►Pcnrs()n, C
reports of prcsldcpt Woodsworth
and sccrclary-managor, F. C ., IIos- fiouthorh Chaptcjr. Each of these 
kins, and a dividend was again Sr®,” 
declared on shares held by fully- 
qualified shareholders, Besides this,
,for the first time the profits of the lnve.sting in its J .
organization allowed the payment ^ m o n e y ,  plus Intcrtst,
of a Hiniul honorarium as a tolum ni its home-
of appreciation for the vAirk done Westbank Ci'cdlt Union has a t 
by tlie secretary-manager, and tlds pi'(’sont thirty-eight memlHirs In 
met with the unanimous approval Rood standing, and anolher twenty- 
of llio meeting. , three"B leeping” mcmbels, who
Tolal loans since incorporation have not kept up the payment of 
of the Westbank Credit Union their aiinMal $5' share, The mem- 
ilireei years ago amount to $7,'J;i5, berslilp comriiUtcc is working on 
and loans made durlnng the past this matter, and expect to haVo a 
year total $1,750, wUh only one of greatly increased active member- 
tlieso In poor standing, and this one slilp by the end of 1953,
protected i).v a ehnttol mortgage, It ----------------------—~
was felt that much of the success I l f C C T D  A M IT  T D  A T I I a
of the union dpring 19!V2 was due fV 1 I j /M N IV  1
to the entablishmiml of an office in a A n n / \ f R i r r n
the store of ■ sccrclary-maniigcr 1 > U A K U  A F F i l l N  | 5
Hoskins, where members may dc-
posit money or apply for loans a t |  O M M l  I I K r
any tinu^ during business hours, W I f l l f l l l  MMj Mj
' ' An as.ses.smont of fifty cciiLs per WIvSTBANlG—Appoinlmenls to 
memix'r Is made to cover dues to standing commitlees 'wore made at 
the H.C. Credit Union I.cnguo, and an executive meeting of Westbarik's 
an exlraordlnary reKolullon was Trade Board, n ie y  are; finance, C. 
passed at Mtondny's meeting to in* Hansen, R. H, Drouglit and W. H. 
crease this assessment to $1 lo Im- H. Moffalt; membership, W, Forni- 
clude membersidp subscription to by and C, II, Camcroni'A, pu 
the B.C, Credit Unionist magazine, works, F. A. Dobbin; rc ta liirner- 
Thls requires the calling of a gener- chrinlB. C, II., Cameron and W. 
ril meeting lo diml wltii tlie resolti- Formby; ymitli welfare, C, -Hansen 
tlon and will be held in Mnrel), at and P. C. Oerrie; district deve!o(). 
wlilcli lime it is planned (o com- menl, Dr. P, A. Hultcma and A.
..............................................  Fcarnley; enlertnlnment, O, Jons-
Qiicen’.s .Scout Badge, tlicri'fore It son ami C, R., Cameron; publldlv, 
is a very good one to <r(un. members of Rie cxccuilvo wltli V/,
A MEMORABLE 
MOMENT
D A Y ’ S
F U N E R A L
SERVICE
' l t d .
1665 E 1U» St. Dial 2204
TRUHSDAY, FEBRUARY 19.1953 THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE F v n k
EM ERGENCY 
P H O N E  NUMBERS
COURIER COURTESY
P o lic e ----------------------- Dial 3300
Hospital — _____Dial 4000
Fire H a U ------------- Dial 112
MEDICAL DIRECTOBT* 
SERVICE 0 
If aoable to r»nt»>t a doctor 
dial 2122
DRUG STO RES O PEN■’    ' 1 •  
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1953 
4.00 to 5.30 p.m.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS 
noU B Sr
8  a jn . to  12 midnight
CLASSIFIED ADVERTtSINO 
RATES FOR RENT
24 p er word per ImcrUon. mlntmuro ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO— 
is  wcrds. share bedroom, modem home,
20% discount for. 3 or more inscr* family privileges. Phone 4010, 
tions without change. 55-lc
t ^ H E N T  -  MODIHtN S ROOM 
« DUPLEX. 2 bedrooms, full base-
SESIl-D lSPtAY ON CLASSIFIED ment. furnace, garage, garden. 
• AGEi
11.00 p e r  column inch. • ^
DISPLAY
004 p e r column inch.
Adults only. Non-drinkers. 




FOR RENT—2 ROOM APARTr 
MENT on Leon Ave. Fully modem 
and heated. 2  blocks from main 
street. One block from City Park. 
Phone 8027. 55-tfc
WANTED—EXPERIENCED MEAT V
CUTTER capable of taking charge. RENT—F U ^ IS H E D  bachel-
Writc for particulars to S. S Johii- bed-sittmg room, elec tn -
ston. Sanitary Meat Market, Salmon equipped kitchen, bathroom.
Arm, B.C. '  55-2Tc heated, one block from towm
___: - S55.P0. « Available immediately.
Phone 2125. 53-tfc
THE m O W N A  
COURIER
. Established 1904 
An independent new spap« publish* 
sd every Monday and ']^ur8day c 
1580 W ater S t,  Kelowna, by The 
Kelowna Courier L td  
Subscription Rates:
Kelovma
$4.00 per y ea r.
Canada i
' $3.00 per year
U S A .  and Foreign 
$3A0 per year 
MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU 
OF CIRCULATIONS 
Authorized as second class mall. 
Post Office D ept, Ottawa.
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<0
. . .  IS NOT ANCIENT,
HAVING BEEN MADE R3R 
W IlU A M a. DIAMONDS 
SURROUND A LARGE 
SAPPHIRE.CROSSED BY 
FOUR NARROW RUBIES.
THE RING, WHICH IS PIACED 
BY THE ARCHBISHOP UPON THE FOURTH 
FINGER OF THE QUEEN'S RIGHT HAND.1S 
A s y m b o l  o f  r e g a l  Dig n it y  a n d
DEFENCE OF THE FAITH. A SM A U  
REPLICA OF THE RING, GIVEN TO QUEEN 
VICTORIA BY WILUAM ST. WAS MADE 
SO SMALL th a t-IT CAUSED THE QUEEN 
GREAT PAIN WHEN PLACED ON HER FINGER
EDWARD THE CONFESSOR'S CORONATION RING CONTAINED 
ANOTHER VALUABLE SAPPHIRE, WHICH 1$ NOW ON THE SUMMIT 
OFTHE im perial  STATE cr o w n . A LEGEND TELLS HOW ST40HN 
THE EVANGELIST, DISGUISED AS A PILGRIM, WAS GIVEN TH&- 
SAPPHIRI| RING BY EDWARD. LATER IT WAS RETURNED.
(OWAftO I
MHftssontaePMiae
B. P. MaeLEAN. Pfibllsber
C O U E IE B
C a l e n d a r  
o f  E v e n t s
MARRIED WOMAN OR GIRL for 
afternoon.s—must be able to type, 
shorthand not required. Apply Box 
2134, Kelowna Courier. 55-lc
WANTED -EXPERIENCED LADY 
or man. sales clerk in Kelowna. 
Reply stating age, experience and 
salary expected to Box 2135, Kel­
owna Cou^•ier. 55-lc
APPLICATIONS ARE INVITED 
for the position of Director of 
Nursing and Principal of the Schobl
! PROPERTY FOR SALE
MODERN 1- AND 2-BED Cabins. 
Low rates in Kelowna. Phone 4123.
, 53-3P
THE PLACE TO STAY—LION’S 
GATE TOURIST CAMP, West 
Vancouver (10 minutes from  City 
Centre). Wire, write, phone* for 
reservations. Cothfdrtable modern 
Vinits—w inter rates. Tel. West 942, 
Bill Im pett, manager. '18-28T-C
FOR SALE — TWO ADJOINING 
lots (one cornet) in Prince George. 
Highest offer over $2,0OO. Apply 
M. R. Chaplin, West bank, B.C. or 
phone 520L 55-lc
JOHNSON & TAYtOR 
255 Bernard Avenue
FOR SALE—LARGE REMODEL-
H O C K E Y  D A T A
OSHL . 
Tuesday. • 
Kelowna 4, Kamloops 7 . 
Wednesday
Kamloops 4, Kelowna 7 . 
Standings
.. , GP W L  T
’S P I E L  P R I Z E S  
A R E  D I V I D E D  
A T  P E A C H L A N D
M.C. for the evening and provided 





F  -A P ts
n i l s  eoliunn f ,  pnbllshed by The InTand “ ODERN 3-ROOM S U im  heated. I ^ D  two family dwelling in  first- Vernon
luuMH puuii»ica oy Aoe v luianu electric stove and fng., with 3-piece class condition. Basement, goodCourier, as a  service to the com- Hospital, Kamloops, B.C. Address 
m nnity in  an  effort to eliminate replies to J. E. Fitzwater, Chairman
overlapping of meetins dates.
Friday, February 20 
Kinsmen, Roya\ Anne Hotel,
6:30 p.m.
Fourth annual Hockey Jam ­
boree, Memorial Arena, 7:00
p.m.,., ■
Kelowna A rt Council, 8:00 pari. 
Annual meeting, Kelowna and 
District Riding .club, B .C .Tree 
F ruits board room, 8:00 p.m.
Saturday. February 21 
Ex-airforce reunion dinner and 
smoker, Canadian Legion.
Monday,; February 23 
Kinettes, 8:00 p.m.
Kiwassas, 8:30 p.m.
Tuesday, February 24 
R.N.A.B.C,
Hockey—Vernon at Kelowna, 
8:00 p.m.
Wednesday, February 25 ; 
Annual meeting of School Dis­
tric t No. 23 Students Assistance 
Association, Seniol- High School 
8:00 p.m. '
Thursday, February 26 
Lions, Royal Anne Hotel,
6:00 p.m.
Annual meeting Kelowna aiid 
District Community Chest, B.C. 
Tree F ru its Board Room, - 8:00 
p.m.
Coronation Day Committee 
meeting, City Hall, 7:30 p.m;
■Friday, February 27 
Business and Professional 
Women.
Glenmore P.-T.A. concert, 8:00 
p.m.
Monday, March 2
BPO Elks regular meeting ; 
Junior Chamber of Commerce, 
Royal Anne Hotel, 6:15 p.m.
Tuesday, March 3 
Red Chross Blood Donor clinic, 
Anglican Church hall.
IGOF at 8:00 p.m., Women’s In­
stitute hall.
Kelowna Council, Knights of 
Columbus. .
Wednesday, March -4 
Red Cross Blood Donor Clinic, 
Anglican Church hall.
Thursday, March 5 
Kelowna and District Horticul­
tural annual meeting, B.C. Tree 
Fruits board room, 8:00 p.m.
Friday^ March 6 
Kinsmen, Royal Aijne Hotel, 
6:30 p.m. ,
Monday, M arch 9 
Rutland P.-T.A.
Tuesday, March 10 
ICART regular meeting, 7:30 
p.m. ■ '
Thursday, March 12 
Lions, Royal Anne Hotel, 0:30 
■ 'p.m..
Friday, March 13 •
Local Council of Women, Her­
bert’s Business College, 8:00' 
p.m, :
. Monday, Mnroh 16 ■
BPO Elks regular meeting, 
0:00 p.m, -
Junior Hospital Auxiliary 
Lady Lions i
East Kelowna P,-T,A., 8:00 n.m, 
Sorofetimlst Club of Kelowna, 
Royal Anno Hotel, e;30 p,in.
’Tuesday, March 17 
lOOP a t 8:00 p.m., Worneh’a In- 
stituto hnlU 
Jr,-Sr. P.-T.A., 0:00 p.m. 
Kelowna Yacht d u b
Friday, March 20 
Kinsmen, Royal Anne Hotel, 
0:30 p.m. -
Kelowna Art Qouncll, 0:00 p.m.
Monday, March 23 
KlncUos, 0:00 p.m.
Kl\vas.ses, 0;30 p.m.
Tuesday, March 24 
R.N.A.B.C.
Wednesday, March 25
of the Bo^rd of Directors, stating 
qualifiation in full. , 55^c
WANTED IMMEDIATELY—Recep- 
tionist-typist for doctor’s office. 
Some knowledge of elementary 
bookkeeping required. Shorthand 
not essential. Salary based on ex­
perience. Reply to Suite 6, 220 
Fourth Avenue, Kamloops, B.C.
53-3c/
WANTED—A MAN TO START his 
own business. Almost no money re ­
quired. Sewing Machine experience 
helpful but not essential.-Reply to 
Box 2118, Kelowna Courier. 46-tfc
bathroom. Now vacant, low rates, furnace, oak floors throughout on 
Apply Bankhead Apts., or phone first floor and part of second floor. 
6097. , 31-tfc Double garage^ large lot, fruit trees
wA ATTOr, r>__  ̂ Z". TT" close in. Revenue for last five
WANTED Conapamonable and one half years averages $60.00 
to room and board m comfortable .. . & v .
home. Phone 6195. 54-3c per month for rented portion.
FOR RENT—2 COZY FURNISHED FARM OF 20 ACRES OF GOOD
cabins at Poplar Point. $14.00 and acres of ̂ orchard. New
modern six room bungalow and$25.00 per month on lease if de 
sired. Apply evenings—Gordon D. 
Herbert, 1684 Ethel St. Dial 3006 




TWO LONDON FELLOWS, THIR­
TIES and forties, single, seek jobs 
together with Canadian
WANTED—ONE OR TWO clothes 
wardrobes. Box 2136, Kelowna 
Courier. , ’ 55-2c
other good buildings. Near Kel­
owna and on paved road. Must be 
sold. This is a real bargain. Full 
particulars on application. .
ATTRACTIVE S Ix ' ROOM MOD­
ERN bungalovv convenient to Cath­
olic Church. Price $7,300.00, some 
terms. Early possession.
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
255 Bernard Avenue
PEACHLAND — The Peabhlahd 
Ladies’•Curling Club held their an ­
nual open bonspiel Febriiary 12-13- 
14,,with_ 16 rinks competing, and in-, 
eluding rinks from Summerland, 
Oliver, and Kelowria. BonspielAyas 
m arked by keen cbmpetiliori in  a ll 
events,' and prizes w ere' well divid­
ed between the home rinks and the 
o u t s i d e r s . ' ' ' - ' - ' , . : ' * ' V - ’ 
.‘The IL Y. Louie Cup for f irs t  
place in the ^ a r id  challenge event 
■went to Mi'S. P. Spackman, . of 
Peacnland, who defeated Mrs. 
(leorge Topham,. of Peachlaind, in a . 
tig h t game, w ith both rinks making 
some beautiful shots.
High place in the citizens event 
■went to Mrs. Eden, of Summerland, 
who, defeated Mrs. Fell, of Kelow­
na. ■Consolation event was won by 
Mrs, Croft; of Suihm erland,W ho 
defeated Mrs. A rt Topham, of 
Saskatoon 0, New W ^tm inster 7 . 'Peachland.̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂  ̂ ̂̂ ^
Next Games 0 -In- the , special event which was
Friday—Seattle at Victoria; Sas- open to all rinks eliminated from' 
katoon at Vancouver; Edmonton a t (the other competitions by Friday 
Calgary. Saturday—Saskatoon at night, Mrs. J . Garraway, of Peach-
. 53 30 20 3 244 195 63
; 52 25 24 3 212 222 53
: 52 22 23 7 222 200 51
. 51 19 29 3 lap 251. 41
Next Games 
Friday—Vernon at Penticton. Sat­
urday—(Kelowna a t Verhon. Tues­
day—Vernon at. Kelowna; Kam ­




, Spokane 2, Nelson 6. V 
-Next Game
Tonight—Nelson at Trail. Satur­
day—Trail a t Kimberley; Nelson at 
Spokane. Sunday—^Nelson at Spo­





WESTBANK — Approximately 
$20 was realized by the C.W.L. of 
O ur Lady of Lourdes at their Val­
entine home cooking sale held last 
Saturday at Westbank' Frozen 
'Foods, w hen winners of the various 
articles raffled’ were announced. A 
. camera, w o n ' by Father Meulcn- 
burgh, was turned in to be drawn 
for. again, and this.tlm e little Lena 
Schneider was the holder of the 
lucky number.
A  beautifully-worked luncheon 
set was won by Miss D. Pothecary, 
of Peachland, and Mrs; C. Ri Cam­
eron, Westbank, was the holder pf 
the ticket th a t won her a book of 
theatre tickets.
A traffic fine of $2.50 was paid 
Feb. 2 by L, G, Wilson for parking 
in a non-parking zone.
LODGE NOTICES
B* P. O. Elks
meets 1st and 
3rd Mondays 
-ELK S’ H A LL 
Lawrence Ave.
T-tfc
KELOWNA JtEBEKAH LODGE 
NO. S6
meets on 2nd and 4th Wednes­
day each month at 8 p.m. a t the 
Orange Hall.
Noble Grand:
. ; Mrs. Lois Sutherland. . 
Rec, Sec. Mrs. Lotha Wood, 
1652 Vernon Road.
WANTED—ALLSWEET MARGAR- 
organic INE Box Ends. Bring them to Can- 
fruit. Older man interest negotiat- adian Legion office. In aid of 
ing paid-passage. D. Usher, 34, Cur- Canadian Legion Children’s F ro­
zen Road, Musweil Hill, London, gram* -  51-tfc
N. 10., England.________ TOP MARKETPRICES PAID FOR
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead; 
etc. Honest grading. Prom pt pay-
— - — — ----------- m ent made. Atlas Iron and Metals
THE ANGLICAN PARISH GUILD Ltd. 250 P rior St„ Vancouver, B.C. 
will hold a St. Patrick’s Bridge and Phone PAcific 6357. 3-tfc
tea in, the Anglican Hall, Suthef- -----—*■" ' •
1̂ 2̂ 00 ^ND t r u c k s
COMING EVENTS
FARM FOR SALE—235 ACRES— 
30, acres cultivated. W ater $2.50 per 
acre delivered at farm. Lots of pres­
sure. Lots of range land available. 
Price $6,500 cash or $7,500 on terms. 
Apply Box 192 Westbank. 55-lc
“THE GREAT SWINDLE” — is one- FOR SALE: 1949 PONTIAC SEDAN 
of the films to be shown in the Privately owned. A-1 mecanically. 
Institute Hall, Monday, Feliruary
A. W. GRAY.
REAL. ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
AGENCIES LTD.
4; ROOM STUCCO COTTAGE IN 
Glenmore. On paved road. Handy 
to. school;E lectricity. Full plumb-
Tacoma; Vancouver • at Victoria, 
Seattle at Westminster; Calgary a t 




Detroit 0, Toronto 2;
Boston 2,_New York 4.
, Next-Games
Tonight—Detroit -at Montreal; 
New York at Chicago; S a tu rd a y -  
New York at Montreal; Boston at 
Toronto. Sunday—Detroit at New 
York; Boston a t  Chicago. .
land, defeated Mrs. McCargar, of 
Summerland. . A consolation prize 
for the team with the lowest score 
went to Mrs. Thompson; of Sum­
merland. ^
On the evening of the first day of 
curling, all curlers were entertained 
at a buffet tea at the Municipal 





.................: 4 5 c
• -''New Low Price
.......... ;...... 7 5 coz.
23, 8 p.m. by the Kelowna C.C.F. 
A commentary, on producer- 
consuiner prices in the fru it indus­
try  will also be given. Everybody 
welcome. 55. 1c
LEGION HALL CATERING TO 
wedding receptions, banquets, etc. 
Phones ;D.> MiHns, 4313 or 3112.
Will trade my small equity fo r a ing. 65’ .x;150’ lot. Lawn, few small 
small truck. Car may be seen at trees. Kitchen cupboard, inlaid 
Pollock Motors. 55-ip  lino. Cooler. Concrete foundation.
— — — —— ---- 3T:----  Full insulation.' $3,650. Terms avail-
$520 CASH — REAL SACRIFifcE— able.
1949 Standard'coach. Excellent con- v
dition, immaculate, very' econom- 2 STORY; OLD STYLE HQME, 
ical.. Phone 7178. 55-lp close to schools^ and business centre
r,nnrT> ^  ̂ Kelowna City. Large lot, 75’ x ’
DODGE, $550.00 .^y t̂h shade trees, lawn and
CIRCUS NOT -COiMING 
“Alberta Slim,” proprietor of a 
travelling circus; inform ed. Kelow­
na City Council Monday night tha t 
ihe will be unable to  perform here 
due to previous commitments.. The 
circus was granted permission to 
play i in Kelow na. sometime in May.
International Concern '
. Needs responsible 
Woman
To Learn Reweavihg
a t . hom e.' If qualified can cam  
$5.G0 an hour in spare time. We 
furnish every th ii^  — No Selling 
WRITE , BOX 2137,




1 6  o z ......................................  2 9 ^
3 2  o z . ..................................  55<J







C A P O Z Z r S  G A S H  G R O C E R Y
FREE DELIVERY DIAL 2038.
PERSONAL
FOR- SALE—1941
29-tfc or nearest, offer. Apply at 213 IGng gajden.land. Has garage and wood' 
- '■■' ■ . . ' -. ■ shed. House has full plumbing,
1949 TD6 rNTF^RiVATtniyr AT. half - basement,' 2 bedrooms. Price
ANYONE THINKING OF HAVING 
an auction sale in .the near future, 
contact E. Pearse, auctioneer, 605 
Francis Ave,, or phone 7525,
, 51-3T-P
CRAWLER. 16” Grousers, Power ^3,500 down, or $5,500
TOBACCO ELIM IN A TO R
If suffering from loss of weight, 
sleeplessness, nervous tension and 
general ■ debility due to excessive 
use of cigarettes, write for free 
booklet and testimonials of people 
from coast to coast that have rid 
themselves of the habit easily and 
quickly with the help of TOBACCO 
ELIMINATOR. . C. W. KINO 
PHARMACAL LTD., Box 673, Lon­
don, Ont. 53-2T-C
FOR LENT—“FISH AND CHIPSl” 
A golden, delicious lenten treat. 
Phone “The Rendezvous" C afe,3151 
(615 Harvey' Ave.). Phone "take 
home” orders early! 52-tfnc
Take-off; Undercarriage need re ­
pair; $2,600.00. Available Friday, 
20th, p.m. Pacific Tractor and 
Equipment Limited, 1647 W ater 
Street, Phone 4240. G. Marks—Night 
CaUs 3432.
cash. Would take smaller house, 
close to Bernard Ave.; in trade.
FOR QUICKER, 





FOR SALE 1940 PLYMOUTH 
Sedan. Good cotiditlon. Will take 
older car on trade in. Apply Alex 
Kowal-huk, ’801 1 Copeland Place 
off Elliott Ave., East side’Richter, 
after 5 p.m. or at Kelowna Courier 
during 8-5. . 30-tfl
FOR SALE
960 ACRES IN LUMBY DISTRICT. 
75 acres cultivated. 30 acres in fall 
wheat, 14 acres vegetable land. 
Good two storey log house, 4 bed­
rooms. Has rock and confcrete foun­
dation. Basement with furnace. 
Smaller log house, a cab in ,'barq , 
chicken house and other outbuild­
ings. Creek on property. Good 
stock farm. Full price is $16,500, 
cash. .... ...
FOR SALE—ONE 7-UP BO'TTLE 
cooler, one qrange crush bottle cobl-
er. .One Frigidaire eight hole deep ____.
L» r To>'rxn-*or« T^T-ir^’r . f r e e z e  as new. Apply ' Westbank ^’csidential prppertyBUSINESS PERSONAL second Hand store, 55-lc
4 ROOM STUCCO; HOUSE, JUST 
off Okanagan Mission road, near 
lake. Has 2 bedrooms, living room 
and kitchen, also enclosed sun 
porch and basement. Bathroom 
with full plumbing. Garage. Will 
sell with Vi acre lot for $5,750, 
with $3,500 down or wjH sell with 
1.9 acres of land fof $9,000. Good




HAVE , YOUR RUGS, CARPETS METRONOME FRIGIDAIRE EL- 
and upholstered fu rn itu re , cleaned ECTRIC, range, cottage size; white 
right in your o\i^n home. Fast effl- enamel Berkley garbage burner; 
clont service. Satisfaction guararv* gentleman’s bicycle, lawnmower 
teed. , Call Okanagan Duraclean and chairs. Apply^.771 Bernard. • 
SeTvlce a t 4242 or, write Box 103, 55-le
Kelowna. 52-tfn-c
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
AGENCIES LTD.
1459 Ellis St. — Kelowna, B.C. 
Phohes:
Kelowna 3175 Rutland 6603
Residence ^evening) 6169
/  ' ,
_ ______________ _ __________ FOR SALE—ONE MAN’S TUX-
FO R ^ THE BEST IN PORTRAIT EDO size 30—$1{5.00, One Ocelot 
and Comihorclhl .photography, do- fur coat size 14—$15.00, Phone 2225i
voloplng, printing and enlarging. 
POPE'S EHOTO STUDIO, dial 2083. 
631 Harvey Ave. , 37iT-tfc FOR SALE -  $10,001 Junior 
Gc'pd condition, $20.00STORAGE SPECHALISTS!
Entrust your valuables to our care.
Chlnla —  Furniture — Antiques —: 
etc. All dem ethed’and treated with p .„ '  j.. 
ct|re. Dial 2920 for further Inter- ’ phone 3350 ‘
matlon. D. CIIAPMAN CO. LTD.
305 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna. NATIONAL MACHINERY CO.
62-T-tfn-c Limited. Distributors for; .Mining,
GENERAL STORE, POST OFFICE, 
„ OIL SALES, GAS PUMP, ELEC- 
* h5-2c t r i c i t y , l iv in g  QUARTERS, 
ipr\'r T*. a w a 'v c*fvv ,GN TWO ACRES; BARGAIN, GO- 
b e d ^ i t h  mattress ^NG CONCERN. COMPLETE,
TA., 47-Ojv
W i '‘'h P  r,




FOR ^ALE-:-ONE e^INGH Jointer 
horsepower 
53-3C
WHY CASH  
THOSE BONDS?
I Q O / o  D O W N
OF KELOWNA AND DISTRICT 
HOUSEHOLDERS ARE JOINING . 
CONSOLIDATED FOOD PLAN
- ^ E v e r y  i n s t a l l a t i o n  i s  a  t e s t i m o n i a l  o f  a n o t h e r  h i g h l y  
s a t i s f i e d  m e m b e r  o f  o u r  F o o d  J M a n .
' ^ W e  h a v e  s a t i s f i e d  e u s t o m e r . s  f r o m  K a m l o o p s  t o  S u m m e r -  
l a n d .  O u r  l i s t  o f  h a p p y  s u b s c r i b e r s  i s  e x p a n d i n g  d a i l y ,
IX niU D A TEII nO D  P U I
COSTS TO0...
OF THE COST OF YOUR FREEZER •
. . .  as required by law. Average family $50.00 or $60.00.
sawmill, logging and contractors'
Anglican Drama Club sponsors cU TTIN (3''"*Snner°ted^ equipment. Enquiries invited
SuinmorlaiKi’s GilWrt and Sul- Smlffeaw? S c , r ih i r p S c d ;  Bring .P f“ «vUlo Mnnd, Vancouver 1 B C
l‘‘«- j^our lawn movvor in to avoid t h ^  
big
llvaii Qpereltn, “Pilncefts Ida,”
Anglican Parish hall, 0:00 p,rn.
Thursutay, March 26 
Llon.s, Royal Anne Hotel, 0:30 
p.m. ,
Directors of Community Chest.
■ City Hall committee room. ,7:30 
p.m.
Friday, March 27
Business imd Professlomd' 
Women.
Friday. April 3 
Kinsmen, Royn! Anne Holel; 
6:30 p.m.
Momf^y, Apfll 6 
' BPO Klks regular meoUng 
.Hinior Cliamlier of Commerce. 
Royal Anne Hotel, 6:15 p.m.
f ite td a y , April 1 
lOOf at 8;0() p.m,, Women’s 
Institute Hall.




Lions, Iluy.al Anne Hotel,
6 30 t>,m, ,
l>lday. April 10 
Local ('ounell of Women. Her- 
b.Tl'.i Ho’dnê 'ii College, (I (no.
IlK L F  W ANTED
WANTED- WOM.\N OR GIRL over 
30 lo look after cblldrcn nud llglit
rush in Spring. E. 
2915 Soutli Pehdozl,
A.
NEED MONEY? IT S  RIGHT 
around homo! Things you no long-- 
er need or us(!. Soil them through 
Courier Clas-slfieds — hundreds of 
buyersi \  ll-tfc
PLASTEr T  s t u c c o  AND CON- 
croto work. John Fonwlck. Dial 
7244 ot* write to Okanagan Mis­
sion, FREE estimates. D7-tfc
FX)U A COltmLETE FLOORING 
service FLOR-LAY CO. Sanding, 
finishing, wall to wall enrpete, lino­
leum and llno-tllo, Call at 549 Ber­
nard  Avenue or dial 3336 47-tfc
F r i T T w T s
SawfUIng. gumming, rccuttlng 
Chain saws shnipened. , Lawn- 
mower service, Johnson's Filing 
Shop, plume 3731. 764 Cawston 
Ave. ' / 74*tfc
25-Un
Lesllo, FOR BETTER LEGHORNS BUY 
4o-tfc your chicks frOm Canada’s oldest 
established R.O.P, Leghorn ‘ breed­
ing farm. Derreon Poultry Farm  at 
Sardis, B.C. 40-tfc
CCm ’ b ICYCLE?. also RALEIGHS, 
Complete stock of parts and acces­
sories and good repair service. Cyc­
lists come to Campbell’s! Dial 2107 
—Leon at Ellis. CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP. 43-tte
RTCOhiDm ONEb p O  R T  A B L E  
elccfrlo Sowing Maehino. Singer, 
White, Domestic. Terms,- trades. 
$39.50. Write Standard Sewing 
Machine Center, Box 2058, Kelow­
na CouHer. 28-tfc
You Can Get Money in a 
H urry  by 'B orrow ing Againtst 
Them at the B of M
luni:sH;ci'ping I’houe 7(519 after.(MX).
65.2p
MOTOR REPAIR .SERVICE-Com- 
plete maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric, 
’.’36 I*j»\srence Avemu*, dt;d 275H,
' 8'2-tfc
liiuLLDOZlNli. TOP s b i i ” 'ViLL 
dirt, sand and gr.'tvel. J. W. Rerl- 
ford. 949 StockwcH Ave. Dial 
H63. 39-tfc
DFJVLERS .IN ALL TYPES OP 
uMd equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new and used wire 
rope; pipe and fittlnga; chain, steel 
plate ond shapes. Atlas Iron and 
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior Sl„ Vancou­
ver. B.C. Phono Pacific 6.357, 3-tfc
GETTING MARRIED SOON? 
Later on? Have your wedding In­
vitations printed by the Kelowna 
Courier. We specioliKe In these. 
You will be both proud ond pleased,
27-tfnl
Don’t let a sudden emergency or 
a promising opportunity rush you 
Into selling those hard-learned 
bonds. If you need money quickly, 
a, better plan Is to use them ns 
security for a low-cost Personal 
Loan from the Bank of Montreal. 
That woy, you get them back once 
you've paid up!
So next time ydu need rhoro 
money than you have Immediately 
available, drop Into your loc.al 
branch of the B of M and talk the 
m atter over. A B of M loan can bo 
arranged against your bonds for 
any useful purpo.se.
The Interest la very low, and it 
comes to less than the* cost for a 
loan without such security. You 
cun repay In convenient Instal­
ments. and the interest on your 
bonds will be credited to your 
account In the meantime. And, since 
you pay interest only on tbo 
amount you still owe, the co.nt of 
the loan will usually be less than 
the interest earned on your bonds.
—Advt,
REMEMBER !
Y o u  a r t ;  ( l e a l i n g  w i t h  a  K c l o w n a -  
o v v n e d  f i r m  w h i c h  e n i | ) l p y . s  a l l  l o c a l  
p c r f f o n n e l  a n d  w e  b u y  t h r o u g h  l o c a l  
o u t l e t s .  *
Y o h  a r e  a . s s t t r e d  o f  a  b e t t e r  d e a l  w h e n  
y o n  i ) a t n » n i z e  K e l o w n a ’s  o w n  f o o d  
p l a n .
A COMPLETE FREEZER UNIT of your choice of 
size and model. -
3 MONTHS SUPPLY OF CHOICE QUALITY 
FOQDS including; meat, poultry, sea food, vegetables, 
fruits, juices, ice cream etc. 'i I ' ■ ' ' ' (I ’ ■ ' ■ '
YOU PAY LESS FOR FOOD AND FREEZER 







440 Ilcrnard AveiUiis — t'hoiie 2692 
please have full Jnformallon on C'oruiolldntcd Food Plan without
.... ..........(‘-’Ity
N,. In Family .
'  TRY CMIURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
ONLY FORWARD W fO l NO. 4
Husky Harry Watson, Toronto’s . | 
speedy left winger, is the only for­
ward in Ihe NHL wearing No; 4 on 
Ids sweater. All other i ’s arc worn 
by defencemen,
P LA N  LTD .
4 4 6  B e r n a r d  ( 2  d o o r s  f r o m  P o s t  O f f i c e ) Phone 2692
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CRITTENDEN
The talk  b  tarn lnc  to Eaater—j^ust six. weeks away—and already 
FASHION FIRST has taken on that special Easter radiance. You’ll find 
the bloom, of Easter on the racks and racks of bandbox new coats and 
su ib  . , . arriving daily now a t FASHION FIRST.
THE FABRIC STORY is making news for spring *53, There's a new 
trend towards fabrics with a “sense of touch.” Luxurious, ligbt-as-air 
Alpacas, Angoras, Camel Hairs. Precious tweeds, too, w ith textured, 
patterned surfaces. And superfine English worsted flannels . . .  the aris> 
tocrat of fabrics. How rich they look . . . how new  they look . . . how 
fabulous they FEEL. Newsworthy, too, b  the unusual range of sizes a t  
FASHION FIRST. Suits from size 0 to 22*/ .̂ And a stunning line of Bell- 
ciettes coats, styled in Paris for the petite figure. They’re  perfectly p ro ­
portioned for those of you who are 5*5” or under. A small deposit w ill 
bold your choice a t FASHION FIRST.
GANTHASIT! The Tcvolutlonary new nail 
polish remover. It’s "HELUAN” cream  polish re ­
mover—the only one of its kind—th a t reconditions 
your nails as it removes polish. I t  does not have 
the harsh, drying effect of liquid removers that
H ith e r  and Y o n
HOME TO VICTORIA . . .  Mrs. 
George Farquharson returned on 
Sunday to her home in Victoria af­
te r spending' a week In Kelowna 
visiting with Mrs, J. E. Watkins, 
736 Glenwood Avenue.
Red Cross Workers at Ok. Mission 
Have Made a Total of 147 Garments
CELEBRATES 
88th BIRTHDAY
OKANAGAN MISSION — Since 
the Okanagan Mission Branch of 
the  Red Cross started the 1952-53 
meetings last November under the 
supervision of Mrs. R, H. Stubbs, 
147 garments have been made. This 
num ber is made up of 40 towels; 12
C / u i )
CARD PARTY
T h e  Women’s Auxiliary to  the 
Social Credit w ill sponsor a card
oils and prevents brittle, easily broken nails.
- Here are some of the ways in which “HEL­
UAN” is different from ordinary liquid polish re­
movers. HELUAN is convenient to use. No danger of breaking, spilling, 
evaporating—so you can carry it in your purse. It’s cheaper, too, because 
it lasts so long—you use so little. I t  saves time—removes ploish in a 
wink! Best of all. it’s good for the 'na ils . Brittle, breaking nails soon 
become strong and healthy. Ragged cuticles become soft and well shaped 
Ask for full details a t GANT’S PHARMACY or PHYSICIANS PRES­
CRIPTION PHARMACY.' Tube is 59f.0 0 0
Take the “Short Cut" to spring fashion! Have your hair styled in the 
1953 version of the short coiffure . . . hair shaped along “circular” lines
panties; 34 pairs boys’ shorts, and 
10 pairs boys’ pyjamas.
A t present only seven or eight 
ladies attend the meetings, which 
are held on Thursday afternoons 
from 2:00-5:00, and more hand sew­
ers are badly needed.
Five Cubs joined the Okanagan 
Mission Boy Scout Troop at a “go­
ing up” qeremony.
The boys were Larry Hawkins,
Women’s Institute hall. Refresh­
ments, prizes and dancing.
LLQYD-JONES AVXIUARY
The Ladies’ Auxiliary to 'the  
Lloyd-Jones home will m eet on F ri­
day afternoon, February 20, a t the 
home of Mrs. C., Gaddes, 1857 Maple 
Street.
WOMEN’S WORLD
Women’s World Day of Progresslooj c u i m nu i u ii , n nuyva 'c ir   xfonTiotv. Tvrnr*i,„.„ -h
With smoothness at the crown, softness framing £>slie
HAIR STYLE STUDIO or the ROYAL ANNE BEAUTY SALON, skilled 
hair stylists will show you variations of this popular hair-do.
This is an “in between season’’ and perhaps you don’t  need a full 
permanent. Have your hair cut and shaped with a few strategically 
placed perm curls to give it that lift you want. Did you know th a t’you 
can have as many or as few perm curls as you w ant a t HILLIER'S or 
the ROYAL ANNE BEAUTY-SALON? You’re charged by the curl and 
it costs surprisingly little to touch up your hair before you need a com­
plete new permanent. Sometimes the hair behind the ear . . .  or your 
top locks . . . become limp and need re-doing. Make your appointment 
now at HILLIER’S HAIR STYLE STUDIO or the ROYAL ANNE BEAU­
TY SALON.
/ • • *
For the kind of deep you’ve dreamed about . . .
promise yourself a SIMMON'S spring-filled mattress 
from BENNETT'S. NOW is the time to buy at their 
special February Sale price. Best of all, your old 
mattress has a trade-in value of $15.00 . . .  so tl)e 
luxury of a new SIMMON’S is yours for only $64.50!
What a joy . . .  when you’re tense and tired . . . 
to look forward to nights of deep, satisfying rest.
That’s the happy outlook when you buy a SIMMON’S 
w ith the new “ auto-lock" un it construction. Let the 
salesmen at BENNETT’S show you the advantages of th is quality m at­
tress . . .  the inner-roll border that gives you mid-m attress comfort to
Leslie Weiss, and John Karpanko.
Mrs. ML Favali, who has been the 
Oubmistress for a number of years, 
tendered her resignation a t the 
meeting and it was accepted with 
regret. Hugh Caley ■ has offered 
to take over the Cub Pack.
.Last Sunday the Scouts hiked up 
to the railway and on Saturday the 
Cubs were taken on a hike to 
Crawfords’ Falls.
bernacle, Bertram  Street, on F ri­
day, February 20, a t 3:00 p.m. Girls’ 
meeting will be held in  the United 
Church a t 7:00 p.m. •
ART COUNCIL
Kelowna A rt Council will meet 
on Friday, February 20, in Her­
bert’s Business College at 8:00 p.m.
BACK FROM TRIP . . .  Mir. and 
Mrs. Thomas S. Hughes returned 
recently to their home at 2094 Ab­
bott Street, from a two-week trip 
by car through the Eastern United 
States.
0 0 0
COASTAL HOLIDAY . . .  Mr. 
and Mrs, Harold Ferris depart to­
morrow morning for Vancouver to 
spend two weeks visiting with rela­
tives.
• • •
WEEK-END GUEST . . .  at the 
^home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Young 
will be Miss Penny Inglis, former 
m anager of the local Sweet Sixteen. 
Miss Inglis is presently assisting in 
the Penticton branch, prior to her 
transfer to Vancouver.
* • • •
ATTENDED FUNERAL . . . Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Dummett returned 
■to their home at Federal, Alta., af­
te r attending the funeral of Robert 
R. G. Hughey, brother of Mrs. Dum­
mett.
DRAMA FESTIVAL . . , Mrs. 
Christopher Reid leaves Saturday
TT A\riT c o m  .....u Vancouver to attend the Pro-
M K b . h  W IL S O N , w el - Drama Festival February
known resident of Peachland, 23 to 28. Mrs. Reid starred ’ in 
who recently celebrated her KLT’s recent “Ghost Train.’’,
88th birthday.' Many friends • • *
a n d  re la tiv e s  ca lled  a t  h e r  REGINA VISITOR . . . Mr. M.
h o m e  to  ex te n d  g o o d  w ish es . C L T ’h i l
A lth o u g h  h a rd  a t  h e a rin g , sh e  daughter, Mrs. A. M. Carter, left 
is  in  g o o d  h ea lth , a n d  does h e r  Sunday afternoon to spend two
past-president, left Monday to at­
tend the annual meeting of the 
Provincial Council of Women, held 
in  Victoria February 18 and J9.
TCT VANCOUVER . . . Mrs. A. 
Breckenridge leaves Friday to at­
tend the council meeting of the 
Registered Nurses Association of 
B.C. which will be held in Van­
couver.
—̂ ............. ....................
Soroptomists H ear 
Mental H ealth Talk
Guest speaker at Monday’s .din­
ner meeting of the Soroptimist Club 
of Kelowna was J. Billycald who 
spoke on mental health. Mr. Billy­
cald is mental health co-ordinator 
of School District 23.
Projects to be undertaken were 
also discussed.
RIDING CLUB _  _____  ________
Ci?b w 'iU ^ h o ld its ^ n S a l m^'eUn| o w n  h o u sew o rk !’' m V I ' w I isou
, , on Friday, February 20, at t h f B C  can  k n it  and  sew  w ith o u t  th e  Vancouver. He will return to Kel-
last Wednesday at the home of Mrs. Tree Fruits board room at 8:00 p.m, a id  o f glasses.
After making plans for the w hite'
T he monthly meeting of the St. 
Andrews Church guild was held
owna again prior to his departure 
back to the prairie city.
elephant tea which, will take thfi 
place of the March meeting on 
March 12, plans were also made for 
a shamrock tea to be held on, 
March* 17.
It was decided instead of the usu­
al 25c paid by each member to­
wards tea a donation of wool or
HOSPITAL WOMEN’S 
AUXILIARY
The regular • monthly meeting of 
the Kelowna Hospital Women’s 
Auxiliary w ill be held on Monday, 
February 23 at 3:00 p.m,' in  the 
Board of .Trade room.
the veiT edge of the bed! Another aid to sound sleep . . .  the luxurious m aterial to  be made up for the
comfort of Airfoam pillows. : . . a top buy at BENNETT’S , . . Special 
February Sale price . . . each $4.95. Plump feather pillows are $10.50 
a  pair.
„ a  , h .  meeting wes adionmed. Health «  A v e y  g .  ,? ^ e "  o f ' S h u r a S  S s s t S ’ i o f a t i r p g ’S ’ w ^ e ^ S e
Tuesday, February 24, a t 8.Q0 p.m,. on Monday evening of last week a t , the hosts’ son-iri-law and daughter,
Ellison.
REGISTERED NURSES 
The monthly meeting of the Kel­
owna Registered Nurses’ Associa-
BM O U LIN
BENVOULIN — The regular 
monthly meeting of the McMillan 
Circle will take place next Tues­
day a t  8:00 p.m. at the home of 
Mrs. J. B. Fisher.
. H. Nichols and W. • Reid were 
representatives from Benvoulin Un-
O verw aitea  Ltd.





..6  fov 55^ -Flesh ........5  for 53^
These are at their height of goodness.
MARGARINE PURE LARD
3  ite95c 2  lb . 25c
. Rose TendcTflake
ORANGES Iwgc 2d.,.75c
NETTED GEM WASHED POTATOES
10  lbs..... '59c blir......5 0  lbs. 1 .95
LEFT KELOWNA . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. Milton Wiig left Kelowna re­
cently to make their home at Trail.
BACK FROM QfUESNEL . . . Mr. 
and Mrs. Howard Maxson, formerly 
of Quesnel, returned to the Okan­
agan recently to make their home 
in  Westbank.
''' ' •' ;■ *■ ■ * ■ ■
Mrs. G. B. Ford returned to her 
home, in the Mission last week,
• « • .' ■  ̂
Mrs. O. Woolsey is visiting at the
Skirting the fashion scene th is spring will be m any Aljean skirt-and- 
slole sets from ELEANOR MACK’S. For the girl w ith a champagne 
taste, but a limited pocketbook—here's the sm art way to acquire a chic 
"costume" for less than $30.00! The girls are agog about the low prices 
OP. many new Aljean separates. The reason for them? Aljean has recent­
ly  introduced a new line of sportswear in less expensive domestic w or- coast, 
steds. You get the same advanced styling . . .  the same flawless work- ■■—
manship . . ; at modest prices. Do ask about them  at ELEANOR MACK’S, -d t p  a r * t lT  A 'NTT  ̂ix f  rvR/r*n''NT
There xire m any stunning new arrivals in the STORK CLUB sec- W  wlVlli<l\l
lion; too. M aternity suits for just $19.95 in a  new wonfler fabric  that W IL L  ASSIST
looks for all the .world like y/orsted flannel. In handsome Oxford Grey, -nij o n n  \7Tr*'T*Tl\/rc 
it’s a permanently wrinkle resistant . . . w ater repellent . . . resistant to V l d l M o
f il m : COUNCIL
The Kelowna Area Film Coun­
cil will m eet on Thursday, Febru­
ary 26, in the City Hall committee 
room, at 7:45. p.m.
soiling and spots. A “best buy’! in  every way for the mom-to-be! Scoo^ 
down to ELEANOR MACK’S for yours NOW.
Speaking of fashion and that sleekly groomed look that’s so im port­
an t this springs let’s stop to consider the. INSIDE STORY—what to w ear 
under your new spring outfit. Tongues are wagging about the "Under- 
Cover-Stuff " t o  be found in RANNARD’S Lingerie Department. First, 
le t me tell you about SUS-PANTS. Chances are tha t once you’ve dis­
covered SUS-P ANTS (if you haven’t already)—̂ you’ll never be without 
them. Trim, snug-fitting panties designed to give you light figure support, 
w ith four detachable garters. You can forget about girdles and garter- 
belts when you' w ear SUS-P ANTS. In heavy quality rayon knit that 
wears and wear. Just $1.69,at RANNARD’S.
Here's more good news! Klein erf?  “ Sana-Scants” are now available
ELEMENTARY P.-T.AI ^
The Elem entary P.-T.A. w ill meet 
on Tuesday, March 3, in  the Junior 
High school auditorium  at 8:00 p.m.
PEACHLAND — The 'Women’s 
Missionary Society held their 
monthly meeting at* the home of 
Mrs. W.' D. Miller. I t  was decided 
that M rs.. Harris and Mrs. Miller 
would assist Mrs. W. Wilson, at the ,at:"9:30 a.m 
W orld Day of Prayer to be held In  
S t.; M argaret’s Anglican Church on 
Feb. 20. There was a discussion on 
which w ay the society could best 
help flood victims in European 
countries, and  it was decided that 
clothing be donated, and if , this 
could not be'shipped, tha t it  may
RUMMAGE SALE
The Ladies’ Kelowna Golf Club 
will hold a rummage sale in the 
Scout Hall on Saturday, M arch ,7,
BRIDGE AND TEA
The Anglican Parish Guild will 
hold a ^t. -Patrick’s bridge and tea 
in the 'Anglican hall' on Tuesday, 
March 17, a t 2:00 p.m.
a t RANNARD’S. Trim  fitting panties with sanitary , napkin tabs, w ater­
proof panel. Comfortable “nobelt" waistband. These a re 'ju s t two of the be sold aot a rummage sale and 
top Nationally Advertised lines to be found in RANNARD’S Lingerie proceeds be turned over to flood 
Department. relief. N ext meeting will be held
» * * a t the home of Mrs. D. Cousins in
March. ' ,
SOROPTIMIST SALE
The Soroptimist Club of Kelowna 
will hold its spring rummage sale 
on March 21 in the Orange Hall.
/
This is the. first w eek  of Lent and it’s time to
plan your menus around special Lenten foods, This -------- ----- --------- r-
week at SUPER-VALU you’ll find a tremendous W P ’^ T R  
selection of fresh and frozen seafood . . . a s  well ■d t -wt'ttt 'j 'nt 
ns Kelowna’s largest array of Canadian and im- K L T U R N  F R O M  
ported cheeses. Stock up this week-end on that P  A T TTTO'P'MT A 
cver-popular favorite—KRAFT DINNER—offered
ANGLICAN GUILD
The Anglican Parish Guild will 
hold a rummage sale dn Wednes­
day, April 8, a t 2:00 p.m. in the 
Anglican hall.
a t  a special price—2 for 25ri This is a favorite with 
Mom because she can prepare a tasty meal in a 
m atter of minutes. And how the family loves that tangy KRAFT flavor!
It’s no FISH STORY to say th a t you'll find everything—but every- 
you want in seafood at SUPER-VALU. You’ll find fresh or frozen flillets 
of sole, cod, salni'on, halibut . . , as well as oysters and crabmeat. An­
other best seller Is white fish brought in from the prairie lakes . . , at 
29t! a pound. Canned tuna and salmon arc other inexpensive'm eat sub­
stitutes. Stock up this week-end at SUPER-VALU. .
Today’s the Big Day when Finance Minister Uouglas Abbott brings 
down the BUDGE'T. Ears will be glued to the radio for news (wo hope) 
of tax reduction.^. Anything that will case the FAMILY BUDGET is good 
news, indeed, foi* the homemaker. Perhaps you don’t think of yourself 
as a financial wizard or an expert on economics but it's part of your 
job to s-t-r-c-t-c-h the clothing dollar to the limit. You do just that 
when you help your husband and sons select their clothes at MELVILLE gcstod, the 
POULTER S. ■
Low overhead, careful buying, n policy of small mark-ups, make it 
possible for MELVILLE POULTER’S to bring you quality merchandise 
at consistently low prices. Chances arc you personally choose many 
clothing Items for your menfolk; Mother know’s best w hen it comes ̂ to 
fabric, workmanship and price. That’s why I urge you to shop often 
at MELVILLE POULTEIVS. See for yourself—compare prices—you’ll find 
you save many dollars at MELVILLE POULTER’S.
WESTBANK—Mr. 'and Mrs. H. 0 . 
Paynter and family have returned 
from a holiday spent at Long 
Beach, California, During their 
trip  the travellers basked in tem ­
peratures up to eighty degrees, and 
while motoring as far south as San' 
Diego and New Mexico encountered 
tem peratures as high as ninety-six; 
California, it appears, is experienc­
ing something of a record for high 
tem peratures this year, and it 
would appear that the Okanagan 
is enjoying the same sort of winter, 
oven if this is, ns someone has sug- 
wintor" banana bolt.
Other travellers homo fi’pni Cali­
fornia are Mr. and Mrs. A. T.
T H R E E  IN IT IA T E D  
IN  LEG IO N  L.A.
Gifts of cigarets to local Canadian 
Legion members in Shaughnessy 
hospital will be made by the Ladles 
■Auxiliary to the Canadian Legion, 
Branch 20, i t  was decided at Mon­
day night’s meeting.
V The Valentine tea and homo 
cooking sale was reported success­
ful and three new members were 
initiated Into the auxiliary. They 
were Mrs. J, Moore, Mrs. M, Miller 
and Mrs. Y. Sandci'cot,
There was a . grand attendance 
from. Benvoulin and Mission Creek 
at the P.-T.A. Council Valentine 
dance held at East Kelowna last 
Friday evening.
* •
Several boys from Benvoulin at­
tended the Tyro Club at Rutland 
United Church on Wednesday eve­
ning of last week. , •
.* * .' < ■ -
There was a P.-T.A. Council 
meeting held at Rutland Tuesday 
of last week, representatives from 
Benvoulin P.-T.A. attending;
0. 0' r 0 .
Mrs. Joe Marazzo returned home 
on Wednesday of last week: after 
spending a few days at Vancouver.
Service will be held this Sunday, 
in the Benvoulin United Church at 
11:00 a.m. conducted by the Rev. 
P. H. Mallett, Sunday school being 
held at 10:00 a.m.
The new tower on the Benvou­
lin United vChurch is nearing com­
pletion, thanks to the men who 
have done .such a splendid job.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Nichols motored 
to Revelstokc for the week-end, 
visiting Mrs.. Nichols’, sister, and 
, brother-in-law, Mr. and Mi-s. Omar 
Jones. Mrs. Jones accompanied Mr. 
and Mrs. Nichols .home ari'd will 
spend about a week’s visit here.
I * * ♦
, Mr. Gibson returned to the homo 
of his daughter ana son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. O. McFarlnne lust Wed-
Mr. aad  Mrs. Philip'McGregor, and 
small daughter, Lark, of Armstrong.
HOME TO "VEIRNON . . . Mrs. J. 
Schultz, who spent the week visit­
ing in Kelowna with her daughter, 
w ill re tu rn  home to Vernon' over 
the week-end. ■
FORMER KELOWNIANS . ^ . 
Mr; and Mrs. Mike Williams, and 
son,-Terry, of Kemano Bay arrived 
Tuesday to spend ten days visiting 
at the home of Mrs. y^illiams’ par­
ents, Cpl. and Mrs. T. A. Quigley, 
435 Bernard Avenue.
DISTINGUISHED GUEST . . .  at 
the home of M r. an d  Mrs. C. G addes: 
is Mrs. Gaddes’ cousin. Dr. Munro 
Campbell, who is manager of the 
chemical engineering department, 
Atomic Energy Company Liipited 
of Canada, at Chalk River. Ont. Dr. 
Campbell is enroute to give a series 
of lectures to the Western u n iv e r-;
sities. ■■* 0: .'0
TO THE. EAST . . . Mr. R. P.'
MacLean left Tuesday 'afternoon for 
Vancouver from where he flew to 
Toronto and Ottawa on business. 
He will return in two weeks.
BUYING TRIP . . . Mrs.' Jim  P u r­
vis is expected home today or F ri­
day from the coast where she has 
been on-a buying trip  for the past 
month. . .
♦ • •
ATTENDED WEDDING . . . Mr. 
and MVs. Turner Fumerton and 
Mji's. Ted Lewis returned on Mon­
day from the coast, where they at-
ImJfjfetSSt:
N A LLEY ’S Famous LUM BERJACK SYRUP
The sweetheart of 33 K .K /*  54
hot cakes. 16 oz. oz. oz.
New Low Price * 
N A LLEY ’S TANG
“............. ..... 45c
32
oz. .............. 7 5 c
The perfect salad dressing
N A LLEY ’S SW EET 
M IX ED  PICKLES
16 o z ..................................
2 6  Vj o z .........................  6 3 ^
4 8  o z ............................. $ 1 .1 5
M - M - Good
O V m W A ITEA  L m
Corner Pendozi and L a w re n ^ DIAL 2359
nesday, after being a patient in the tended tl^e wedding of their cousin,
M cG ill & W ill i ts
LTD.
Kelowna General hospital for a few 
weeks. • •
. Mrs. Alex McFarlanc, Sr., re­
turned home on Thursday of la.st 
week, after being a patient in tho 
Kelowna General Hospital for a 
few weeks, .
ENTERTAINING . . . Mrs. Chris­
topher Reid will be hostess tonight 
at a bridge party honoring Mrs. A,
Mr. James Hargreaves of Mission 
City, to  Miss Annabcllo Maunus, of 
Haney. 0 0 0
TO LIVE HERE . . .  Mr. Bob 
Whillis left Monday for Vancouver 
to meet his si.ster-in-law, Miss 
Phyllis Grant, who flew in from 
London,’ England. Miss Grant will 
make her new homo In Kelowna.ELLISON NOTES
......... ...V .1. ..  u.ivi XI. i .  . ill It ui ucu iJ iu iiu iiu ii i i t ; mia xi  .SLLISON-—II. Gibbun.s has rc- ■nTtoiMirc; t'tjtu Mi< Tim
Wlndt, who spent some weeks in Wj Millar of Victoria who is visit- turned to Hor.sefly^ln the Cariboo, 
tte.south, ■ , . . . .
N e e d l c e r a f i ;  B f e w s
TO Wiu) MAUCTI 14
Mr. and Mrs, D. s: Gourlny of 
Ladysmith, fl.C„ announce the en­
gagement of, their only daughter, 
Lilian Lsabclla Patricia, to Mr., Hugo
Church.
ate.
Rev. Dr. Logs will offld-
ACTIVE OLDSTER
ARGYLE SOUND,' N .S .-C cle- 
Rotnnd Cookson. only son of, Mr. braling h b  09th birthday in this 
and Mris. C, P. Cookson of Okan- Digby-Yarmouth community, rc- 
agan M'ls.sion. The \vcddlng will tired fisherman Simeon Frost wnlk- 
tnko place on March 14, a t 7:30 cd several miles to visit his daugh- 
ixnu, in  Lj(dysmlth F irst United tor, i
D O  Y O U  K N O W ?
. T H A T  BY PU RCH A SIN G
S w i f t ’ s
A L I S W E E T  M A R G A R I N E
YOU CAN SU PPO R T 
YOUR
Kelowna High School Band
N O TE : Save tlic box ends and return them to 
your grocer or butcher.
b y  V a v ^ u e  R o y
OOD LOOKING TAliLH CLOTHS add imaili to your homo decor, 
and many smart, modern iiiiUorus eai\ bo made easily. You need several 
for your dady lunelios,' for culcriainuig after bridge or eiuiiwta and for liglvt/ 
evening suppers. Pretty tea cloths are iiiiieh appreciated for gifts for tho 
bride who needs HO many in her Iroilsk'au.
,T ry  D llTcrciil P u llc rn s  ,
Midio your fabrie elollis from 
linen, cotton or rayon piixtures. 
For {!ml)roidery de,signs limai or, 
liiun-like weiiv'cs are best lie- 
eauH(! Ilie threads are easy to 
separate and count. That is par­
ticularly helpful when doing 
lienistilclung or (tosm stifeh pat- 
terriH, Many aitraetiye designs 
can bo worked in edtion with 
a)iplif|un Irim.s. A|)i>li(pie de­
signs are easy to do ami very 
atiraetive wlyen done in Imld 
eolors. Novelty sets ean lie 
made np for Iho kitelien, eol- 
lago or tiineite liy using Iho 
same appliriucs on your table- 
clolhs, eurlain.-, potholders and 
apron, (lay eolion olaiil clollm 
ran lie trimmed with plain eol- 
01 ed lioiders u^ing jiimlm Hie 
Hae to stiteli over llio seams. 
J’lmn amts ean ul.-o l»o made
The regular P.-T.A. mooting was 
hold at the school on Friday. D. H. 
Campbell, principal of the Rutland 
.school, gave an Interesting talk on 
education. Rcfrc.shments, were 
.served at the end of the meeting.
The school children are enjoying 
free .skating at the Kelowna and 
District Mcmhrinl Arena every 
Monday afternoon, The parenta 
are helping Mr. S later with trans­
portation. *, • *
Mrs. llud Glbbon.s has returned 
to her homo in Horsefly after 
spending n week vl.sitlng her hro- 
ther-in-lnw and sislcr-lnriaw Mr. 
and Mrs, II. G ibbons.,
b • • '
friio .scltoql children had their 
aniuml Y'dentino parly last Friday, 
Grades I, II ahd III invited pre­
school children and a good time 
wna had by ail. ,
ness trip to Vancouver.
P'ROVINCIAL COUNCIL . . . 
Mira. Gordon D. Herbert,- president 
of the Local Council of Women and 





Sales — Service 
' Supplies
L A. NOAKES
Electrolux - will now lie located 
at 1650 mCHTUAIVl HT. 
PHONE 3080. . 2ri.T-lfc
, ,  BOIHrORM" I
'I,IE ctiai
| i
titling fiio £amc embroidery and applii|ue motifs.
Design for .Sc« Imvrrn
Graceful while sea gulls applitpnd «»n lovid tihie are lovely to look nl 
This pretty design van tte ti-ed for formal and infornuil rioilis. Yon lan 
make yotir »ea gulli in (In’ apphum-i or emlMolflcr tlie de-’iga in oullinn 
stitrh, either one is alUmiUf. Tlie i-iii gtdl llicnm enu lm HM-d p, trim 
i-tuiams Mild pillow,f(M till- Himim-i toUag>'. If you woidd like to lujve a 
Ir.ilht with tlirotions for iimking this pn-iiv ilolll iminding tlie p.iiinr, for 
Hie ft-ii mill fU>idi<tue-, j«sf .-md a Miunped. w'|f.„(|die“-ed i‘n\e!oit(» to tlio 
\»e,|h«oik l)i-i-otim III of (hi- jiipM ittjiieMing OVF.ll 'I'Hl-; VVAVi->l 
l«i»i4ijt.t N o.
B IS T
i n C o f ^
P a d B c  M i l k  g i v « f  
c o f f e e  « ^ | i c l 1^ 
c r e a m y  f l a v o r .
Buy B.O. P raductft
Y o u r  ^ e x a l l  D r u g  S t o r e
H O M E  P E R M A N E H T  R E F I U
' '7':'' 2 o*.
E G G  C R EM E  
S H A M P O O
ST. P A T R IC K  and E A ST E R  C A RD S
C p p f l  A I  T H IS  O FFER  FO R  A
o r  i j V / m i .  ̂ l i m i t e d  t i m e  o n l y  ,
RlCilAKD IIIIDNUT
CHILDREN’S V o  P R IC E  
H.0ME PERMANENTonly
KITS each
S E E  O U R  W I N D O W S
“FOR A FTER STOCKTAKING”
S P E C I A L S
You havti never fit-en an <»lTer like it Iteforu 
values that will tell their pwn story 1
Dispensary nnd' 
Delivery Orders








While the  Okanagan Valley Tea­
chers’ Association is pleased with 
th e  Aj/J percent wage increase re ­
cently aw arded teachers, the Okan­
agan wage schedule is still the 
lowest minimum in the province, it 
was pointed out this morning.
In a press release, J. E . Smith, 
public relations chairman of the 
branch of the OVTA, stated 
“While th e  salary committee was 
gratified w ith the arbitration award 
of percent some concern was 
expressed, in that the OVTA sched­
ule has the lowest minimum in the 
province. This fact, together with 
the half-increments in the first two 
years, is fe lt to detrimental to 
Education in the Okanagan Valley 
as m a t^  good teachers w ill not ac­
cept appointments here."
A t its m eeting on Saturday, John 
Hassard, of Armstrong, OVTA 
president was elected to succeed 
C. Wilkin of Summerland as geo­
graphical representative during the 
coming school ycar.^ R. Cox, of 
Penticton, was chosen delegate to 
the BCTP worshop this summer at 
Qunlicum.
WESTBANK PLANS 
RECITAL TO AID 
FLOOD CAMPAIGN
WESTBANK—A large attend­
ance is assured a t the benefit recit­
al to be given by Dr, P. A. Huitema 
next Monday a t 8:00 p.m., in aid of 
the European Flood Relief Fund, 
under the sponsorship of the West- 
bank Board of Trade. A collection 
will be taken, and the recital ■ will 
consist of both classical and popu­
lar music on the piano and the pi­
ano-accordion. -
Dr. Huitema, formerly of.Hilvor- 
son. Holland, came to  Canada less 
than  two years ago, and following 
a  year’s practice in St. Joseph’s 
Hospital, Victoria, established a 
practice in Westbank w here he 
serves the westside district from 
Peachland north.
PARKS BOARD SLATE
KAMLOOPS—The 1953 slate for 
the Kamloops P ark  Board is head­
ed by Chairman Charles Spencer. 
A new softball diamond and a new 




“ POT OF GOLD”
* .‘Save tops to beat the band! - •
That is one slogan suggested for
a curren t drive that could get the Specially W ritten for The Courier 
iKelowna Jun io r Band a $1,000 pot ^ B y  HARRY ECCLES 
of gold. ' .Canadian Press Staff W riter
The women's auxiliary of the T he hastily-patched dikes of Bri- 
Junior Band /^sociation is appealr tain, Holland and Belgium with- 
ing for a helping hand from every- stood the first of* the new series of 
one who uses Swift’s Allsweet Mar- high tides a t  th e  week-end and of- 
garihe. A boxtop not only is worth ficials were hopeful they would 
two cents but could help towards heat the th reat of new-flooding'un- 
wmning a  $1,000 prize. less fresh'gales developed.
’ _ Swift's “helping hand fund” is Oncejthe high spring tides begin
designed for organizations only, to  recede in  a few days, servicemen 
■ fop> w ojfb two cents, should and volunteers will Have time to 
be^turned in np mosL stores where plug properly holes torn in the sea 
boxes have hcc^ collect the defences by storms and tidal waves
 ̂ « fwo weeks ago. More than 2,000
, lost: their lives then, and
1 1 property damage : was impossible
public last week and amazed hun- to  estimate
'  'Tbe latest figures on the original
S  members are badly in floods were about 1,500 dead in  the
■forms^ instruments and uni- Netherlands, a t least 290 dead and
,__ j  . , , ,  Others missing in  Britain, and the
bwom remainder in Belgium.
® towards n o r t h e r n  SNOWsatisfying those needs, even with-
ou U h s 51,000, A p r l»  o( 51^00 wUl S
go to each province to the organiza-
fhe\J?ek-end , bu t in th ?  c l i e n tcampaign.
GAS o p e r a t o r  
REQUESTS U 1 E  
CLOSING Ho u r s
Repuest from  a serv ice, station
w inter lob^ned  its grip after a 
w eek 'pf blizzards.; A sandbag airlift 
to strengthen sea defences along 
England’s east coast was function­
ing in  high gear ' with supplies 
coming from m any European coun­
tries;:':'-:
The Dutch w ar minister. Cornel­
ls Staf, announced the near ending
____... . . vOf th e . emergency, situation in Hol-
®V®*;Jliind!s "fl6oded.,a.rpas,, Hp, said th e  
mng hours and on Sundbp, near- in terna tional' “peace army” that 
ly caused^ a hot debate at council saved many lives and averted many 
meeting Monday night, r t hreats in 'the past two weeks would
Ik tt”  proprietor of w ithdrawing on Tuesday,
the Hi-W ay: Service Station at the Among the m any contributions of 
intersection ̂  Bernard Avenue and all kinds of relief supplies from 
the Vernon Road, complained tha t countries, one $15,000 contribution 
because he IS m  the, city linuts, he  to British and Netherlands flood 
has to abide by the local bylaw, victims from, the mayor and citi- 
whereas service^ stations across the -ens of Vancouver is being distri- 
strect (outside the p ity  limits) can buted in the form  of B.C. salmon, 
remain open_at all hours. ^  Fifty of the 1,000 cases are going to 
■n ̂  Dick Parkinson apd R. the flood-ravaged town of King’s
F. u  Keller, sympathized with Mr. Lynn in Norfolk, birthplace of Capt. 
De Rops and termed it a “ridloulous CJeorge Vancouver who explored 
situation. _ _  , /  't  the B.C. coast in the late 18th cen-
Miayor Ladd admitted it was a tury.
very controversial subject, but th a t I I 8 “SLOW-DOWN"
the hours are set by the garage- 
men's association. ^
"It’s the same as the Retail Mer­
chants Association. The hours are 
set by-the men themselves,'^ he de­
clared after Aid, Parkinson sug­
gested 'the m atter be referred to 
the garagemen's association to sec 
if .some exception could be made.
Council agreed th a t the m atter 
bo referred to  the garagemen’s as­




Counter-offer of the provincial 
department of public \Vorks regard­
ing the maintenance of the govern­
ment’s porttoh of Highway 97 i,n- _____ _________
side the city limits, will |)9 stodied Hcnsitlvenoss. to try  to work thi.s
Democratic party  criticism in 
Washington was largely appeased 
by State Secretary _ Foster Dulles’ 
assurances that the Eisenhower ad­
m inistration. will consult Congress 
and America’s allies before making 
any drastic moves in the Pacific.,
Senator . John Sparkman (Dcm. 
Ala.) said he was satisfied tha t the 
Republican administration “has 
slowed down w hat I was afraid was 
about to develop into a headlong 
rush Into war.”
Sparkm an had touched off the 
storm last week when he asked 
whether the Korea conflict would 
bo greatly broadened by President 
Eisenhower’s order directing the 
U.S. Seventh Fleet to quit “ahiold- 
ing'VRed China from attack by tho 
Nationalists who arc with Chiang- 
Kai-Shek on Formosa.
. Now, Sparkm an says, the admin­
istration is displaying “a sharpened
by City Council before a definite 
. answer is given^
Recently the city wrote to Works 
Minister P, A. - Gaglnrdi that the 
municipality would bo willing to
thing (foreign'policy) out w ith our 
allies," V  ̂  ̂  ̂ ,
GAP IS l^ARROWED 
Britain has promised Frapee sho 
will look into proposals aimed at 
ensiiring as close ns possible ]Brlt-take over 1,50 miles of highway ______________  ,______  _̂_
for the sum of $1,500 per ^ollo per ish co-operation with the six-coun
try European army project, B ritain 
This w eekM r. Gaglnrdi said the is not a member of the European 
government is pleased to accept Defence Community—•EDC—’Whleh 
the proposed offer but under tho includes France, Germany, Italy, 
tenns suggested, th e . government Belgium, the Netherlands and Lux- 
would not have the necessary au- embourg.
thority under the statutes, 'live British government has cx-
“Wo would, however, be quito pressed support for the project but 
prepared to permit, the city to un- has balked a t full membership be- 
dertnko the necessary malnlennnce cause of her m ajor comm,Itments in 
work on the arterial highway and other parts of the world. A com- 
relmburse it upon receipt of cer- muniquo issued a t the end of now 
tlficd sthtoments of expenditures, top-level BrIUsh-French talks in 
the total annual expenditure not to Imndon however said French sog- 
cxcced $1,500 per mile," ho said. gestlons for tlithienlng British 
l.,ooktng Into the future, \\men a bonds with the European Defence 
resurfacing job will bo ncces-sary, Community will bo explom l In 
the council wants to know whether diplomnttc sesslon.s "to tbko place 
it w ould bo nllowetl to occimndntb ahortly," 
the $1,500 per year. Tlu> matter was uiiKmA v «  isR A Pr 
referred to Aid- R. F. U  Keller fo r Vhe C o S u n l S  paHy newspaoor
P rav d a : nt Moscow charged Satur­
day that last week’s bombing of the 
Soviet legation a t Tel Aviv w a s  di­
rectly connected with ncUvitlcs of 
the State of Israel’s intcUlgenee 
services. Russia broke off dlplo- 
inatlc relations wlUUsrocl after the 
A film, “No Vacant Chairs." was explosion, which iniured three Rus- 
presented by Flraser McRae of the •Inns, and n stem  Russian note ae-
Inciting
c:t e:» ks k r  lo t k n  kjs s n  k s  e n  o  kn  o  kn  kn  k n  k s  s n  s s  kx, o  k s  kn  o  k r  kn
Highvfay Choice,
Half Slices,
20  oz. can
' . Nell. N«̂ '-Nvlk'
PINEAPPLE
a  cy; O  KR KN SH SX <N e>5 IC5S KN EN k'N O  KN KN EN SX K) I) K) K ) fcC K5 SO PO K3
FANCY PEAS St:.:......... M
a  O  sc:i KS K55 O  O  O  O ,  O .K R  SfJi KS O  5CX O  KX O  K) C* KS KX O  O  O  k'X |CX KX O
GREEN BEANS 4 - 49j!
K55 O  0 „ K X  KX KX O  O  KX KX O  O  KX KX -KX k x  KX O  fCX K1 KX kX KX KX kX kX KX KX kX Kj
SOCKEYEOSAIMON 35l̂
' K'A; kx kX .KX .KX KX KX KX KX.-KX KX -KX KX \ x  KX KX KX KX KX K ) KX KX KX kX KX KX k.X kX KX KX
NIIiD CHEESE .. .
» KX- K-X KX k x  KX -KX KX KX • KX KX. KX gX ,K X ^̂ ;KX KX KX KX KX “K1 KX KX KX KX KX KX KX KX KX K3
PANCAKE FLOOR 53?
1 a  KX K?. KX KX KX KX KX KX K'X KX KX ,KX KX KX. KX KX KX K'X K3 KX KX KX KX KX KX O  kX KX k l
C o H H e d  6 < m n e d  j u i c e d
Prices effective , FANCT APPLESAUCE 16c JUICE
Friday -  Saturday -  Monday G R A P E F R U I T 2 , „ . 3 9 c  TOMATO. J U I C E T , „ 2 7 c  
Feb. 21 -  Feb. 23 B A R T L E n PEARS 19c VEGETABLE JUICE
A l f  . ^ ™ e t 4 b l e s ; ; : : ■; ■- q i :-
Maconachie’s, 16 oz. can .. ...... w  1 C
25c IW SH
Feb. 20
I ' t o r l l c ,
further study.
L O C A L  C H U R C H  
W I L L  P R E S E N T  
F I L M  S T R I P
MotHly Ilibie Institute to the an- cured Israeli lenders of 
nual Sunday Sehuol business meet- hostile nuU-Sovlet action. 
b>g et the People’s MI$.sion Monday 
night. Also shown. W»« g lUin
The Tel A*rtv government has 
denounc<bd il)c bomb attack as “das-
strip on teachtng melhod.r, and it turdly. anti Marled n roundup of 
was decided that several film strips suspects while offering to p.ty rep- 
Im? porch.-i<.«'ti lor the library to sup- nratioibs to the Soviets. 'Ho; boml»- 
plement the ti 'rher'a  (ratnln,7 pm* big was believed to have i>ecn In 
grant now in progress «l ihc Mia- letallatlon for recent auti-Zlonlst 
»lun. Masts In Moscow, where nine doc-
Work of eacli department was to rs—some of Uteitt Jew lstt—were 
discu.ssed and teacher# and olflcer.# recently accused of plotting agatnst 




SARDINES ’’. r r  s^'o “ L  2 ,„4 7 c  BOLOGNA ...... .. .... 36c
Beverly
P EA N U T
b u t t e I l
M ad e  fro m  fre s h ly  
ro a s te d  p e a iru ts  .
^ ,  <48 OZ.
' can .............




53c B lE ^ H iS fS :^ „ i;:M .:::'9 5 c :6 9 e  WAX Kitchen, Johnson’s Jubilee/ 75c
T A N G r'.^ if r" " " " ’’̂  73c PU R EX S?'‘ '̂” “ ' 10c
CRBCO 3 , b ....... : 99c L lST E R IN E f“’tS .e  67c




j . : N ow  made w ith  enriched 
‘ • •W rapped Full 
If- 16 02. loaf
2 for 250
lb. pkg.
P I  A T  I P  Kitchen Craft, All Pur; $[*.89 
r J L U U l V  or Vita B, 98,1b. bag .. « SOAP FLAKES 85c
\'.v
Snowflake . . .  new . . .  




' For those wdio like a mild mellow blend. 
Ground fresh w hen ybu buy i  . .
...................  ......................
*BISCDITS Gray Dunn, Regent,1 3 %  o z .  tin 4.
N e t t e d  
G e m  ’
4 ,4 n r  erown potatoes on you^ shop-Be s u r e :  to- put B.Ĉ . gifow i your neigh­
ping list this You'll find finest
borhood Safeway torno ;ow^^^ Safeway now.
\quality Jtore and save money by pur-
Save trips \o ^ '^ °few aY  potatoes in ten. twenty- chasing Safeway p  . time. Your
flve or hundred recommends fine
S S w  M i *  •
ROGER’S SYRUP Golden 5 lb. c a n ...





^8' oz. pkB* ••••r '' "",'' ’ ,
.  4  n » T C  Tender ond crisp,
CELERY HEARTS
b a n a n a s  
UETTUCE W ™ '‘Of"* 
g r e e n  c a b b a g e
t o m a t o e s
. SPINACH
l e m o n s  Sunklst 300’s ....... . ........... .
CAULIFLOWER S " ”! , ;
S u n k i s t  Navel
them often.






20 o'2. pkg. .....i..........21c
M  A R n  A R IN F  entry blank.in . O Q c
Parkay’s big contestj 16 02. pkg. 0 0 ' '
28c
-  3 0 '
CAKE MIXES ...........
MIXED PICKLES
I T P l i C U  B reakfast Gem,
, r t U ! i O l l  L u U l J .  Grade “A” Large, in carton, d02. b V
Generous with good-enllng m eat . . . Special > cnro ahdj handling brl,ng this 
fine m eat to you at peak of eating goodness. Note the generous amounts oil 
good lean meal on a Safeway Chuck Roa.st. '
R e d  o r  
B l u e  B r a n d
QIRI AIN TII> tlOABT b e e f , no bon«, no waste. •JUVIaV/in 1IR Bed or Blue Brand ........................ lb. 79c 1 ,
s t a n d in g  r ib  r o a s t  s^:: z j . lb: 67c
v e a l  SHOULDER r o a s t  «.„.a Ib, 63c , ’ ,
PORK l o in  r o a s t  Tculcrlo ln  end . lb. 53c
' '5 , *
GROUND BEEF. . lb. 39c 1 ua'nyftOr-J
PO R k SHOULDER * : s i ' r i T '„ d . Ib. 3 0 c *
b r is k e t  b e e f Rolled, Blue Brand, lean lb. 39c
SLICED SIDE b a c o n  S 'S . .  m.. 21c
ROUND STEAK
'■ ■ '""'or'Roast '
Red or jg .
Blue Brand, lb........... O S s P C
n i l  i D i f  V
HAl io UT
'Ai, An ideal iiiein for Lenten 
M eah  '— [dici:(l or in llie 
I)iece, . '
l b r 4 2 c
■nti'rrcsfCsaa 1-3-5 r.3rT;-~:r7
We reserve the righ t to lim it quantities CANADA SAFEW AY L IM IT E D
■S
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' FAN-ABODE 
The qpick and economical way 
to  bujiU . . . NIIA ai^rovcA
Box 2923 kk. 1. FenUcton, B.C.
; Representative 
Panabode 1951 Ltd.
Reconstruction of Vernon 
Highway Starts Shortly
PROMOTED
i P i w m i o e R M R
COAL
iARLYi
WHY NOT ORDER 
YOUR COAL NOW?
THEN FORGET ABOUT ITS
FOB IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
DIAL 206®.
WM. HAUG &  SON




VERNON—Work on the recon­
struction of joint Highway 6-97 
from the northern city limits to the 
Kamloops highway ant-off north of 
Swan Lake, will ,begin within the 
next few days. General Construc­
tion Company was awarded a con­
tract for the 4.7 miles of road some 
weeks ago.
It is also understood that a  new 
survey of the route has been car­
ried out, and the strip of highway 
re-located for about its  final tw o 
miles.
An earlier plan called ‘ fo r the 
highway to leave (or enter) Vernon 
along a northerly extension of 
M ara S treet and to join the present 
surface somewhere in the neighbor­
hood of Swan Lake mill. From 
th a t point on, the present surface 
would be followed, although wid­
ening and straightening would take 
place, k ;
Now the company's plan calls for 
Mara S treet to be.cxtendcd towards
ACCOUNTANT WANTED
t M an  c a p ab le  o f tak in )? o v er s e t  of b o o k s  in  an  a c tiv e  b u s i­
n e s s  a t  P r in c e  G eo rg e . W ill h a v e  s u p p o r t in g  s ta ff  b u t  
m u s t b e  fu lly  c o m p e te n t in  ta k in g  off m o n th ly  tr ia l  b a l­
ances ' a n d ' fin an c ia l s ta te m e n ts .  G ive fu ll p a r tic u la rs , C .A . 
’ firm  a s  re fe re n ce , s a la ry  re q u ire d , w h e n  av a ilab le .
P.O. B O X  IZ S P R IN C E  G EO RG E
55-2c
^  . • . . . .  - . w
. NALLEY’S TANG
‘ot, . 4 5 c
l^alley’s
^Lumberjack Syrup
1 ' ..........- ..29c
1  i . .............: 55c
„






M O R R ISO N  BROS.
6S7 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 2389,
FOR INFORMATION DLAL 3111.
TONIpHT ONLY at 7 & 8:35. Note these Times!
JUNE ALLYSON ami « T U I ?  P I D I  IM  1 U IJ IT 1 7 W
ARTI1UU.KENNEDY in I n t  U i R L  IW  V V m lJ C i .
Extra Added a good laugh/for you!
The East End Kids in “BOWERY BATTALION”
LAST TIMES TONIGHT 7 .and 8:35 — Note these times.
A Week-end Treat 
FRIDAY^,and 9:05 
SAT. contf from 1 p.m.
^  Set to i r̂omo Kero's ^  
s^greatest low songs! ^
MON., TUES., 23, 24th
Nightly a t '7 and s^'p.m.
Not Suitable for 
Unaccompanied Children
l i O V E E i n o  







K B E t
ADDED
Cartoon Latest News
Attend the 3:10 or 5:15 shows Sat.
And avoid the l in e .. 
MPsrjiarrMaAinAHaaaasawiAwâ  '
COMING
3 days—Wed, - 'I'hur. - .Frl. 
2SIII. 26th, 27th, Niglilly 7 and 9:14 
Matineci Wed. 2 p.m. (iint. cotil.)
fm m m m
the  CP.-G.N. tracks, and then to 
parallel the tracks all the way to 
the Kamloops highway junction (a 
new piece of highway formerly 
known as the VID siphon road). 
ESTABLISH CAMP
It was understood some weeks 
ago that w ork on the highway 
would begin within a  couple of 
days of the company setting up 
their camp here. Now a site for 
camp, housing men and equipment, 
has been finally established.
It will be set up on city-owned 
property designed for a park site, 
a t the rea r of the federal entomol­
ogist's headquarters on Pleasant 
Valley Road. *
Mayor A.' C. Wilde and several 
alderm en viewed the location, and 
la ter instruefed City Engineer F. 
G. deWolf to ascertain from Gener­
al Construction precisely w hat the 
company proposed to do with the 
property. *
I t  is understood that initially a 
minimum of 20 men will be accom­
modated in the camp. The city will 
supply w ater and other t services, 
fo r which General Construction 
will pay an, appropriate fee.
■ M ajor portion of General Con­
struction's equipment needed on the 
reconstruction job is located at Sa- 
vonna; some is left over frpm the 
Kamloops Highway at a camp near 
O’Keefe's. Gear will have to be- 
transferred from both points to  the 
new  camp.
Some of the company hauling 
will be done by local truckers.
W. H. Raikcs, who is well-known 
in Kelowna, has been promoted to 
the post of assistant general m an­
ager, /Bank of Montreal, with head­
quarters in VancouvepvjMt. Raikes 
has-been superintendent of the B.C. 
district since 1950.
Immense industrial .development 
in W estern.Canada, particularly in 
B.C. is given as the reason for cre­
ating new  territorial divisions and 
establishment of assistant general 
managers’ departments a t Vaqcou-' 
ver- and' Winnipeg. ' '
Mr. Raikes Is a regular visitor to 
Kelowna,- and has attended every 
Regatta since being stationed on 
the Pacific coast. P rio r to  moving 
to  Vancouver he held im portant ap­
pointments in  Ottawa, Montreal and 
New York as well as at a-num ber 
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LA TEST NEW S R EEL
=T0ESD]lY=
FOTÔ MITE
' ' 3 4 .r
125'"’
(From Page 1, Col. 2) 
$2,650,000. for the PGB railway; 
$830,000 for better housing projects, 
and $327,000 for recoverable ex­
penditures: In addition the estim­
ates include expenditures over .$10,- 
000,000 for the maintenance of 
roads, bridges, ferries, wharves, etc., 
which will be paid out of current 
revenue.
The federal government’s share 
towardsasome of these costs will be 
$6,470,000, and^ f e c ia l  'funds will 
provide $3,907,000. Thus, the net 
cost of capital works will be $31,- 
385,000.
BRIDGE AUTHORITY
The establishment of a toll high­
ways and bridge authority as a 
crown corporation was announced 
to provide roads arid bridges that 
have a distinct regional benefit, 
and where only the imposition of 
tolls would justify their immediate 
constru'etion or operation.
; In  his concluding rem arks the 
m inister expressed confidence' con­
cerning sthe future and expressed 
himself as follows: ' )
“The economic outlook for Can­
ada during 1953 indicates a solid 
floor of prosperity ahead. We, in 
British Columbia, are blessed with 
a diversity and an abundance of- 
natu ral resources greater th^n else­
where in Canada.
' “Our people, and more particu­
larly  our highly skilled labor force 
not only are virile,: intelligent and 
progressive, but keen to bear their 
share in our provincial develop­
ment. Capital is arixious to secure 
investment fields. World short­
ages are ' great and human wants 
are infinite. Prosperity based on 
economic stability, therefore, > de­
pends greatly on the use we make 
of our resources, of our initiative 
and of our skills. These arc the 
productive instruments that should 
bo in constant motion and the gen- 
eraTing forces- that convert idle 
wealth into positive riches and 
blessings for our people, 
INDIVIDUAL INITIATIVE
“Individual initiative under a free 
enterprise system has come nearer 
to providing an abundant life by 
producing the highest standard of 
living and the least’ poverty the 
world has ever known. If British 
Columbia is to take advantage of 
the future, it is necessary that an 
economic climate be maintained to 
encourage more, people to work for 
themselves, more small businos.ses 
and small industries, more large 
businesses and largo industries, Tlio 
building of such an economy is a 
progressive task and an enormous 
responsibility, requiring constant 
effort find vigilance and demands 
financial'm easures and an oc9 nomy 
based on the surest foundations in 
order to yield worthwhile returns 
for the common godd." '
B O Y D
D R I V E - I N
THEATRE




February 20 - 21, 7 -and 9 p.m. 
Admissions as usual. 
Another Season of Movies 
under the Stars ,
F i r s t  S h o 'w in g :
“RIDE THE MAN 
DOWN”
Super Western in  Color: With 
Brian Donlcvy, Rod Cameron, 
Ella Raines, Forrest Tucker.
A Saturday Evening Post story, 
w ritten by Luke Snort. A com­
pelling saga of fighting men.
MON. — TUES.
FEBRUARY 23 - 24
“RED BALL 
. EXPRESS”
With Jeff Cliandicr and a power­
ful cast. '
They drove the most dangerous 










a  ncH R ltO iV . 2 a 1 .
REMEMBER
111 irilc r to claim Mils offer you 
MUST Ki: AT THE 'rilE A H lE  
when ycur name Is called. R p re t-  
lably MK. F. WINTON was not 
' wllh ua when hla name was called 
Tuesday laal.
— riiU'E;-* ™
Mat, Wed. 2 p,m. AdiilU 56c 
'Evcnlnir AdulU 75^ 
Children l ie  — An>Ume
Your Co-operation 
Please
We n III '(re a lly  appreciate your 
at|ciid ln( the Saturday afternoon 
'matinee - p.m'i, and 5:15
i p.m. If at all pumihlct
1 ■ , , —THANK YOU.
VERNON HERE,
INT. SENIOR' ^‘B”  
CAGE PLAYOFFS
Be g in  t o n i g h t
A mutter of vital Iniporlnnco to 
two eager cage clubs will he de­
cided in a little more than 24 hour.S. 
That’s all the time Kelpwna and 
Vernon have been given to deter­
mine a seml-flnallst In the Okan­
agan senior B haskelball, playoffs.
The Bears and the Kalamnlkn.s 
meet here tonight in the first game. 
Second game of the total-point .se- 
ric.s comes off at Vernon Friday, 
Knniloop.s Merehaiit.s ore waiting to 
take on the \VlmiH.s in a similar 
•series.
Doings here tonight iM'glri at (l;00 
o’clock with the Gee-Wld/.J'cs host­
ing Vernon Waifs iii the fiist of a 
two-giime total point playoff serh,iti, 
The men's game follows at 0;(K) 
o’clock. (4ce-\Vld’/res also .show In 
Vernon tomorrow in a dotdilehead- 
e r , .
Bears, intent on making the most 
of tlie hard-g|diu'd j>layoff i-hanee, 
had two'praeitees this week. Larry 
Sehlo-'.-'i-r has come out of retire­
ment to coaeti, .,
I'LAYF.I) EVt'.UV C'.A.Mi:
Tin it' .o't- 41 in liu- N'llL,
l-l'.t gami-s have h<-<-n playeii. 
wlu> have t.aken i>att in < very V.-mu' 




question came up  ot the quarterly  
meeting ot the OVMA last year, 
and th a t the m atter was tabled.
A nother delegate wanted to  
know the definition of a contractor, 
and Mr. Bentley said the municipal 
act does not define such an occupa­
tion.
(From Page 1, Col. 7) 
over-all contract for all .municipali­
ties within the province being 
policed by (RCMP and then sub­
contract such police contract with 
each municipality insofar as it re­
fers to such municipalities.” After 
a  lengthy discussion the resolution 
failed to pass. >
The incoming executive w ill study 
a  recommendation from the  Okan­
agan Valley Contractors’ Associa­
tion th a t municipalities make ' it 
compulsbp^ for builders to take a 
qualification test before a  city li­
cence is granted. The contractors 
also suggested that a builder post 
a -$500 bond if he has not been a  
licenced contractor for two i years.
Jack Ward, of Kelowna, who 
submitted a brief on behalf of the 
contractors, said it was not the in­
tention to “monopolize the building 
industry in  Kelowna, but strictly 
for the protection of the public.” 
Mr. Ward said that two years ago, 
there were over. 100 licensed con­
tractors in the.city , and now there 
are only 14. \
Reeve Ned Bentley recalled the
ROVERS TAKE ON 
SUMMERLAND IN 
FINAL TONIGHT
Rutland Rovers and Summerland 
will, in  effect, be engaging in' a 
sudden-death playoff game tonight
when tfley m eet in Memorial A rena ___________________ _______ _
here for the righ t to  advance along where her husband was an agent 
the Coy Cup. trail. for the Canadian Pacific Railway.
At Penticton Tuesday night they He retired a little  over 10 years
M R S .  G .  B R O W N  
P A S S E S  A W A Y
In  failing health fo r the past few 
years, Mrs. Jessie Hcartz Drown, 
wife of Guerdon Brown, 814 Stock- 
well Avenue, died in hospital here 
Tuesday. She was 76 years of age, 
a native of Horton Landing. N.S:
Funeral service w ill be held Sat­
urday at 2 p.m. from  First Upited 
CJnurch, Rev. R. S. Lcitch officiat­
ing. Interment w ill follow in Kel­
owna Cemetery.
Prior to coming to Kelowna for 
the first time in 1937, the late Mrs, 
Brown resided at Vindermere, B.C.,
grandchildren and four great­
grandchildren. Day's Funeral Ser­
vice Ltd. was in charge of arrange­
ments.—— ......  ■ ' ■
battled to’ a 5-5 overtime tie in the 
firs t of a two-game,, total-goal se­
ries. So it’s a brand new game, to­
night and the  w inner going on 
against Vernon or Kamloops in the 
next round. .Game time is 8:00 
o’clock.
ago. The Browns resided in Lumby 
for several years, returning to Kel­
owna last August
. Besides her husband she leaves 
two daugliters-'—Mrs. W. H. (Ada) 
Pickering, Lumby; Mrs. W. J. 
(Helen) Stewart. Taft, B.C., four
William Albert Swann was grant­
ed a trade licence Monday night 
covering poster advertising. Mr. 
Swann recently took over the busi­
ness operated by J. L. Bowering.
HpLD SKI TOURNEY
KAM LOOPS^A slalom tourna­
m ent was held, here Sunday for 
Kamloops and District skiers.
A n d  fo llo w in g  .soon, fo r 
e a r ly  S p r in g  s h o w in g s :
R e d  S ta llio n ,” in  c o lo r ; “ I t  
G ro w s  o n  T re e s ” ;, “T h e  
L a w le s s  B ree d ,” in  c o lo r ;  
‘T h e  P ro m o te r” ; “ Y an k ee  
B u c c a n e e r ,” in  c o lo r ;  
“ T o b a c c o  R o a d ” & “ G ra p e s  
of W r a th ”— a  d o u b le  B ill. 
" S ta r s  & S tr ip e s  F o re v e r ,” 
in  c o lo r ; “ T h e  Q u ie t  M a n ,”, 
in  co lo r.
Aiici on nnci on through the Sea­
son vvltli ninny big SPECIALS, 
Our piclurca will bo about 50 
Color. .
RenK'inber, our t|ieatro l» the ’ 
answer to many pleasant hoiirn 
of relaxation, and swelt ciiler- 
(aihm ent. for (he whole family. 
,Our shows' are family rated, 
with accompanied children free, 
and no advance in prices for the 
big special pictures.
WELCOME TO ALL! ;
W. C. (mil) r 6YD, Manager.
NOTE:
If bad weaUier should prevail to 
flop our show at anyllme, notiee 





S e n s a t i o n a l  n e w  
s n a c k  t r e a t s  t o  b e  
a n n o u n c e d  l a t e r .
NEED READY 
- CASH?
■We Can Assist You. 




Your skin can look 
lovelier, younger, 
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S e m  &
WEEK
Feb. 28th to March 7th
Inst Arrived from England
A LARGE SHIPMENT OF .
"TOOTAL FABRICS"
■ • 'iiS \v’. ® ■ ■
a t  n e w  l o w  p r i c e s
B e a u t i f u l  n e w  c o l o r s  f o r  S p r i n g  i n  t h e  w o r l c l - f a i i i o i i s  , 
f a b r i c s .  G u a r a n t e e d  w a s h a b l e ,  c o l o r - f a s t , ,  c r e a s e
' . r e s i s t i n g . ' ' " . ■ ■r/''’' ' .
SEE THE DISPLAY
“ T O O T A l ”  M A T E R I A L S
TODAY
at M elk leli
Mezzanine Floor .
L Y S T A V  slu b  c o tto n  ............................................ y a rd  1 . 3 9
T O B R A L C O  fine co rd  c o tto n  .......................  y a rd  i H 9
R O B I A  su p erfiu e  v o ile  .............. ....................... . y a rd ' J 1 . 9 5
T O O T I S H A  . o o , , ™ , o n ....... ' 1 . 4 9
N A M R I T  100% ra y o n  ...... . . y a rd  1 . 6 9
T O O L I N A  m e sh  cotton! .........................  ..... . yar(l 1 . 5 9
su p erfin e  c o tto n  y a rd  9 8 c
BUY “McCALL”  PATTERNS.
AT MEIKLE’S
l u i r  c o m p l e t e  . s a U s f n c l i t n i  i n  i n a k i n g  y o n r
. o w n  c l o t h e s .
' ' ' % ■ '
Support the Minor Hockey Jamboree Friday night Feb. 20th
*' i
aUALITY MERCHANDISE FOR OVER SO YE ARS
D ial 2143 C o rn e r  B e rn a rd  A v e ttu e  a n d  W a te r  S tr e e t
taawiTMMuriuai MUWWttieiwffMniwi
S E C O N D
S E C T I O N
Volume 49 NUM BER 55
IISBnnU BRANCH 
VANCOXnrER — BrltWi Colum- 
bl** Junior Forest Warden* fought 
®jrr£*port«d 131 forest fire* during 
a year which, saw their 
nwngth increase to more than 5.- 
800 member*. The Junior warden*, 
committee of the Canadian Forest­
ry Awociatlon said 1.500 of the boys 
have graduated into senior forest 
g ^ rd  ranks.
IF YOU...
consider yourself patient 
and kind
Measles, Chickenpox and Rubella 
Top List Communicable Diseases









Thcn There is a Place 





f e d e r a t i o n ’
M e a s l e s , ch tek en p o x  a n d  ru b e lla  to p p ed  th e  l i s t  o f  co m - January
municable dfteases during a four-month period up to Eeb-r public health nursing at the Uni- 
ruary 7j according to the quarterly report submitted by Dr. versity of B.C. were assigned to 
D. M: Black, medical health officer of the South Okanagan heaUh unit for field cxperl- 
Hcalth Unit. Dr. Black said that while there have been few and Miss
cases of influenza reported, the department is alert for any and Miss E, Riley in Penticton. We 
sigiTs of an epidemic which has recently been prevalent in other found them very keen and anxious'  ̂ 4̂  I...'!..  .1 -__ i-*t_ A.X. .parts o f th e  c o n tin e n t 
A  breakdown in figures revealed 
there were 201' cases of chkkcnpox 
during the four-month period; 17 
conjunctivities; 1 erysipelas; 8 gon­
orrhea; 1 hepatitis, 384 measles, 30 
mumps. 4 pneumonia, 116 rubella,
Towards the expense of operat­
ing a  health unit each municipality 
is required to pay 30 cents per Vwc
capita per year. A sim ilar levy , Is ® months this
made through the provincial prop­
erty  taxes in unorganized areas.
7 rheumatic fever, 39 scarlet fever. The balance of the cost is provided:
11 septic sore throat, 
cough, 1 syphillis.
For the benefit o f . new repre­
sentatives of th e  South Okanagan 
Health Unit, Black traced the 
histoiy and the background of the 
organization.
Surrounding the organized muni­
cipal areas in  the  South Okanagan 
are the uno r^n ized  areas, some of 
which are  quite closely settled and 
populous. The health act states 
^ a t  in unorganized territory the 
provincial*" government agent shall 
act as the local board of health. Un­
organized territories lying adjacent 
•to .municipalities which have or-, 
ganized a union board are included 
in the health un it and served by 
the health unit staff. '
The representation of the various 
authorities on the Union Board of
5 whooping from the general revenues of the 
province w ith the  assistance of fed­
eral government grants in  aid of 
certain specific.projects. I t .is  diffi­
cult to say. w hat proportion of the 
cost is coverod by the  S O ^ n t capl'
to  help in the w,ork while, they 
stated that they felt that they ob­
tained some valuable experience. 
Nursing Service to  Indians: For
Health
Unit area has been without the  ̂
services of a  nurse employed by 
the Indian D epartm ent During 
this time, much of the work on the 
reservations was carried by the 
public health nurses without defin­
ite authorization from  the Indian 
Health Services. Beginning Janu- ’ 
ary 1, however, this authorization
tation fee but it is mv taore^onMUO  l  DUV IV is y unpr ssioil a«»A ma1rin<r v̂ miYav vrUUd 4a
that it  covers about 25% of th e  
cost However,, th is does not take 
into consideration the very consid-
nurses are making regular visits to 
the six reservations in  the health 
u n it  I t  is now anticipated that a
= , e “ p S c  h « U h
m ade on behalf' of the prqvince as 
a whole in keeping up'such services 
as the provincial laboratory, nu tri­
tion service,, health education, canl- 
tary  engineering, the supply of vac­
cines and serums and many other 
essential helps. •
W here a dental health service Is 
established, the school boards re ­
ceiving the service are required to 
m ake a contribution of $3,000 a year
p a rto e n t w i|l bq visiting the reser­
vations in  the Kelowna area this 
month, and tha t she will be resum­
ing work in  the o ther reservations 
April 1. . ,
• New Child Health Clinic in Ok­
anagan FaUs: A new child health 
clinic was started in  November in 
Okanagan Falls and has been well 
attended. .
P . B atjcr stated.
Batjer, who has just returned 
from visiting the principal apple 
growing districts in  the east, said 
growers are looking for heavy pro­
duction in  the coming season.
•The same condition is true In 
Washington State, after two crops 
w hich have been curtailed by 
spring frosts. Growers who ap­
peared a t an Olympia hearing rc-
additional.low the voting of an  
apple advertising tax.
On his trip  to  the east. Dr. B atjcr 
said he found applcmcn extremely 
conscious of the advertising and  
promotion program of the Wasdi- 
ington State Apple Commission. 
Growers in the east' feel th e  com­
petition from the advertised Wash­
ington apples, • he said, and this 
was one thing that they talked 
cently cited the large crop facing about continually a t their meetings.
the industry as one reason for cn- -i—— --------------- —
abling legislation which would al- TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
W ood End
C h in ch illa  R anch
—Central Press Canadian
T.HE .CADET wearing the ^prder on his tuniĉ
......... ..... .. ^_ iiwUh^^ici^Th^Wd^ from right -in foreground, is. King Hussein of Jordan. He is a
Health may be determined by the  for each dentartV am rT o’encourage Jiiary  to  tiieX elow M  m e m b e r of the cadet co rp s  o f  th e  .Royal .Military co lleg e  at
board itself. I t b e e n  th e jiu s- the establishment of new dental Service has provided drapes for the Sandhurst, England (equivalent of th e  U.S. a r m y ’s \Vest
w  reduwd, lecture room and toys and. chil- Point) and is seen ih;actidn here when his company marchfid
tifinatine municioal authority and .«inn for th.. nffpf h e ^ c ^ ic s  They in recent sovereign s parade at Sandhurst.
ed tea at the s ta ff meeting held in  
the new Community H e a l^  Centre 
in January. * 'V;.
Civil Defence: A  course in. Oia 
nursing aspects of ABC; warfare 
was given to 20 nurses in the Oliver
Drs. Underhill, Anderson 
& Rankine
take, pleasure in announcing that
E . P . Carruthers,.
B,A., M.D., C.M.,* Certified General Medicine 
AND
W. I . ODonhell,
I B.Sc., M.D., C.M., Certified General Surgery
have now joined them as partners,
, the group to be known henceforth
THE UNDERHILL CLINIC
ticip ti g i ip l t it   500  t e  second year a tef^whibh 
one from each School Board. Cop- u  remains at $3,000 per annum,' lti
per Mountain has also sent a repre 
sentative.
R. J. M ARSHALL
Box 236 R.R. 1, Kelowna, B.C.
Phone 7188
Also
, D istributor for —
CHINCHILLA RANCHERS (B .C .) LTD.
is estimated tha t th is  covers about 
one-third the cost of operating a  
dental team for a year. School 
boards may m ake a  charge for chil­
dren reediving dental treatm ent, as
area in  Decemher.’ Miss Mt Hazel- 
-i. T... healtti liaison
officer visited keldwria in  Novein- 
ber.--^;
BCG Vaccination: , .Mtef careful 
testing w ith; tuberculin 27; persona 
were vaccinated w ith BCG in Pen­
ticton on January 30.
East K q lo w M  W om en’s Institute 
A id s  Eqropean Flood Relief Fund
to a lim it of $2.00 per child. Funds 
received from these charges may 
be used to meet part of the general 
assessment.
The Union Board of BOealth Is re­
sponsible for the supervision of all 
health m atters; in- Its territory  In­
cluding such things as control of
communicable disease, provision of, yjed out; on the hospital employees in g -th e -K e lo ^ ^ ^  the ladies’ dressing room would
quate sewerage installations, gar
EAST ;ipLQ W N A —Members , of 
th e , Kelowna iarancli of the Wo­
men’s Institute werd guests of th e  
East K e lo w n aW o m en ’s ■ Institute 
medting held, in 't h e  Community 
Hall:| ■ -The.vpresident,- M rs/ A, W.
B.C.- College for Dental Surgeons 
and members agreed  ̂ a Itetter 
should be sent to  Prem ier W. A. C. 
Bennett. ■ Mrs. W. M!urrell was 
elected to represent the Institute on 
the Community Hall Board. She in-
BUCHAN^Nf
B LA C K  
W H IT E
Tuberculin tests are being car- Rowies,-expressed pleasure in  hav- formed the meeting that the work g  DbiBM , IhMidBd and  BoH M  la Imif -nn VirtcnHckl c • % :4. .* • 1 nn fViA-lsirUoQ* rlrocciFicr rnr»  nnli4 .
SCOTCH 
W HISKY
•  told hi 26M M. b«HlBB
741
m f ^ t ^ i w e r L ^  S r i  Kelowna^and P rin cek ^  ¥ & ee  new m e^^^^^ be finished at an early date.
niiate sewerage installation.*?, ear- vaccinatip.m-Will be offered to all edi ' ' ' • • ' '  Annual plant and bulb sale was _  . ■ * '
those who have a neeative reaction.; was This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor
C o n tro l  B o ard  o r  b y  th e  G o v e rn rh ep t o f  B r i t is h  C o lu m b ia .
(BOWEIS
The B.C. Orchards Co-operative Asso­
ciation is open to sign up a limited amount 
6 f tonnage.
Growers who desire to ship to a modeiui 
plant and wish to receive the best grade pos­
sible from their fruit would do well to enquire 
at our office for full particulars.
AVt? have sufliciont cold storage to pro­




816 Clement Ave. Phone 2042
dl-STc
bage collections, supervision of res­
taurants and other foodhandling 
businesses, medical examination of 
school children, sanitary -Inspection 
of schools, hospitals and all public 
inrfitutions. l i ie  medical; director 
is also the official medical health 
officer for, all the member m uni­
cipalities and the school Jiealth,iih^ 
sJSector for each of the  school dis'^ 
tricts. He may be required to im­
plem ent any special regulations 
brought in by individual councils 
as, for example, the meat inspec­
tion by-law in Kelowna. Much of 
the routine w ork is handled by the 
director and his staff b u t their au­
thority  derives from  you and they; 
a re  under your direction and con­
trol a t all times. I t is true that 
the provincial health officer has an 
over-riding authority but this is 
only exercised in  cases where the 
local board of health fails to  carry 
out its duties.'"
PUBUO HEALTH NURSING 
Relief nurses in Oliver and Pen­
ticton: T h e  public health nursing 
programs , in Oliver and Penticton 
are  very hedvy, and an added bur­
den has resulted from the work 
w ith the Indians, To hel]^ offset 
this additional work, arrangements 
have been m ade for ■ two relief 
nurses to  assist in  these areas until 
the end of M^rch. Mi:s. E. Lovett 
is working 56 hours a month in
Highlight.of the aftpmoon was a 
HYGIENE AND SANITA'nON display Of,BCWI, handici;afts.wlien 
(Water: W ater sampling,of all do- —
satisfactory bacteriological reports. 
Sbthe combined irrigation.and do-- 
tnestic" systems show light to 
light to heavy contamination. Wells 
in Princeton Village show consist­
ently heavy contamination and the 
situation there 'gives cause for con­
cern, A" considerable number of 
new connections have been made to 
the Princeton w ater system which 
i.s chlorinated and satisfactory. U n­
fortunately this system does not 
coyer the whole of the vilage area. 
The absence of a sewerage system 
and the presence of many septic 
tanks in the thickly settled areas is 





tie* and,some,lovely iugs.;; - nppJe pie- baking- co n test, within
" The fioanciai ,>epbrt w as,read ; own'branches, such carapetl-
“thank you” letters w ere received 
from, the Solarium and the Unitar-f- 
ian ' Service, : Committee, and a 
cheque for $28 was sent, to the Can­
adian.' Association , of Broadcasters 
c /o  GKOV for the flood relief fund.
A discussion took’ place on the
tion to be for prizes to  be donated 
by' that organization;^ Members ap­
proved the idea, . "
Tea was served by M!rs. Hi-Hew- 
let„ Mrs. W, Hince, Mrs," A; F. K. 
James, Mrs. G. Porter. -
^ r s
the Oliver area, and Mrs. S. Evans coricrete protectlqn to  prevent con
temination from surface water.
ruary 1-7 was observed as Health 
Week in Canada. In p b r  un it a 
num ber, pf addresses oh health 
were delivered.- Ih  J>enticton the 
Hudson’s : Bay Company donated a 
■window in w hich a very effective 
The sanitary survey of Okanngan display was arranged by thei. Pen- 
lake at, Kelowna was . continued ticton'staff.; ! A  window display was 
with sampling a t three locations inr also arranged in, the window of one 
eluding the present Intake, propos- of thfe drug stores irt Princeton In 
ed intake extension and thq pro- which white rats undergoing a 
posed relocation site beyond Poplar feeding experiment were featured.
Point. . ‘ ____________________ _̂___________
The Provincial Gqvernment^ ac­
cepted responsibility for the wells 
which w ent dry in Tulameen as 
the result of the diversion of the 
rfver. A suin of $6,000 w as; allocat­
ed for deepening the wells and they 
are also provided with approved
14 hours a month in the Penticton 
area.
Kyrem eos. Community Nursing 
Service: A plan for a community 
nursing service was pu t into effect 
January  1 by the Klercmeos Public 
.Health Advisory Committee. The 
committee pays a local nurse $40 a 
month to take calls for emergencies 
and sickness, $20 is being paid for 
the committee and $20 by the pro­
vincial health department, A 
charge of from $1 to $2 a call will 
be mudo foi: the service. Half of the 
collections will be paid to the nurse 
and the othcr .half will go to the 
.committee.





T^ia work has been starfed butihad 
tq bo discontinued due to weather 
cqnditions. It w ill be 'Completed In 
the spring.
M51k: Regular sampling of milk 
for bacteriological analysis has 
bebn carried oUt on samples from 
doirics and raw rhilk producers. 
The tests have been, satisfactory 
oh the whole. ' About 95% of the 
m ilk sold In the Health Unit Is 
now pasteurized.’ , ,
Restaurants: All restaurants |n  
the district have been ; jn;iptctcd 
regularly. Conditions oh tho wjiole 
are satisfactory but tho (lining 
room of one hotel ih Oliver,^ was 
closed by the "Vilage of Oliver after 
repeated warnings issued by our. 
sanitary Inspector, One restaurant 
, in Kelowna hos failed to  carry out 
recommended Ithprovemonts to 
date and it may be necessary to 
advise cancellation of the licence. , ,
Extension of Regulated Areas: 
Certain thickly populated areas In 
the health unit lying outside tho 
municipalities, have been declared 
regulated areas and such matters ns 
the size of lots, zoning, rciitaurants, 
plumbing, ond nuisance coittUUons 
arising from the kecjllng of , fowl 
and animals come under tho aiipor- 
vlslon of inspectors appointed by 
the province. This has resulted in 
much improvement In conditions.
Low sanitation standards arising 
ns the result of tmsntisfnctory sub­
division of tU-sultcd land much 
more easily prevented in advance 
than remedied after they have oc­
curred, We should try to avoid the 
e.stnblishmcnt of shack towna with 
unsatisfactory water supplies and 
inadequate sewerage disposal. Tho 
extension of the regulated arens. In 
view of the potential growth of 
resldentlnl nregs, w o u ld  appear to 
be a m atter for ^ r to u s  considers- 
lion. Areas In which regulations 
'w ould  ho beneficial might Include 
W i n f i e l d ,  WiHMbdulc, Okanagan 
Centre, EUl«on. Okanagan Falls, 
Keremeo.s, Cawston, Hedicy, Oliver 
district ahd others. A pbasihio np* 
proacli inlght be for the Union 
hoard of Health to bring lliis mat­
ter to the nttentlou of the depart- 
ment of trade and Industry through 
the regional piannlhg division.





TRUST US WITH 
YOUR B E S T . . .
Doii*t worry about those flnq 
pieces—we know Just how to 
pack them, carry them; glv« 
them the utmost protection. Call 
for our moving and storage 
rates. - ' ,
‘ m  C R O P ”  
P R O B L E M  M A Y  
F A C E  G R O W E R S
The impression in fruit circles in 
the Wenatchee area is ’’that “bog 
tro p ” troubles lie ahead o£ the Un­
ited State’s apple Industry, a Cour­
ier representative was told in the 
“apple capital of the world” last 
week.
Large production is feared in all 
apple growing areas, barring frosts 
or other production difficulties 
which could h it the 19.53 crop.
Trees are heavily loaded w ith 
buds in the Appalachian and New 





■ l } i  cups SToham flour; 1 cup all-purpose 
flour; t  teaspoon soda; t  teaspoon eream 
oj tartar; teaspoon salt; H cup sour 
milk; H  eup ROOmS’ GOLOm  
SYRUP; g lablespootts melted shortentnp.
together, add milk and ROGERS’ GOLDEN 
SYRUP, atirring juat enough to'blcnd. Lastly add melted shoricn- 
ing.TiU greased muffin tins % full and bake 20 to 26 minute* 
at 426“? . '
F or F r te  R e c ife  B o o k, W r i t t—
The B.C. Sugar Refining Co. Ltd., P.O. Box 009, Vancouver, B.C.
2k
CO. m .







RA D IO -PH O NO G RA PH  
RiECORD CHAI^JIGER
MOOBL 348
(i UiIh; receiver, 3 gung 
tiiiietl RF. F;uii(uis Mutcoiii 
hnlnuccd iotie sysicm. 
R eam ! changer |>lays all 
speeds, all sizes and shuts 
oil automatically. Caliinet 
in cither walnut, inahoganyi 
or limed oak. Set: this 
sensational value lodayl
BEN N ETT’S
HARDWARE -  FURNITURE -  APPUANCES





The value of Canada’s production 
of akl poles and fitUngs In 1950 
nmounted to  S2SS7.142 and should be 
•A-en greater during the 1952-53 
reason since the  sport is bccomlg 
ever m ore popular.
■ y e w  M l  im i . w
j m  ILECTRIC 
^ A p P U A N l





, A IR M ^  HELP BATTLE FLOODS
ants to A dd  
More Seats in Arena
9-9-7 should be satisfactory at the 
same rate.
F o r Evergreens organic fcrtiliiers 
’at two to three pounds per inch of
fertilizer Is placed In the holes and 
covcied with earth  before the sod 
is turned back. Holes are made 
in a concentric circle 18 to 24 Inch-
PENTICTON—City assessor S. H. 
Comock poured cold w ater pn 
parks board plans to increase the 
Memorial Arena’s spectator capa­
city by providing more standing 
space, when he quoted building 
regulations to a parks board dele­
gation at the council meeting last 
week.
trophe occurred the parks board 
would be criminally responsible.
Mr. Bird, urging that some means 
to allow for larger crowds should 
be found, declared that the hockey 
club will turn , over any net profit 
on the season’s operations to .th e  
parks board.
T he delegation. stressed that the
trunk  diam eter arc more suitable. apart in the outer area covered
Inorganic high nitrogen fertilizer 'h e  spread of the branches,
can be applied successfully if used To control a variety of insects 
in conjunction w ith leaf mould or attacking ornamental trees, modern 
other decomposing organic matter, chemical insecticides such as nlco- 
As .the object is to feed trees sulphite, DDT and lead arsen- 
ra ther than the grass, fci-tilizor should be used according to  dl- 
should be put down where "feeding lections shown on container labels.
roote can get a l it. The usual m e t h - --------------------- ;------
od to tu rn  back flaps of sod w ith Speeding in n 30 miles an hour 
a sharp spade and make holes in zone cost driver Fi'ank Shanko a 
the soil 12 to 15 inches deep with fine of $10 and $5 costs in district 
a crowbar; The correct amount of police court.
The parks board delegation, fire  marshal had raised no objec-
C A N A D A ’S






Reserve Force  
KELOWNA 
ARMOURY.
Make the Army 
a Career
Get information folders and 
application . forms for serr 
vice w'ith the Active Force 




’o r by mailing this form
11 Personnel Depot, , 
4201 W est 3rd Ave., 
Vancouver,' 8,’ B.C.
P le a s e  s e n d  ^ in fo rm a tio n  oh 
se rv ic e  w ith  th e  ’
CANADIAN ARMY 
ACTIVE FORCE
Nhm e........... .............. .
Address.........................
**̂** *****************************
, . (Please print)
% :>>
headed by chairman J . A. Young, 
urged council to  approve a plan to 
provide tiers for standing room 
between the arches, but l!&. Corn- 
ock declared th a t regulations pro­
hibit the accommodation of extra 
persons, unless another fire  exit is 
provided and the flooring strength- 
.ened. '
Hope of enlarging spectator ac­
tio n 'to  the proposed scheme and it 
was pointed out that stop watch 
checks proved that the largest 
crowd ever held in the arena was 
Cleared and the building emptied 
w ithin five- ndinutfcs. ,
. “ 1 do not think council is opposed 
to giving the arCha 'greater capa­
city,” Mayor Rathbun said, “bu t no 
council can give permission for a  , 
commodation has not yet been to be done when it is.againSt
After discussion, it was IT' ,*• -i. , i.If the fire marshal has no ob-
. . . .  for a  nickel!
given up, 
decided that a  committee comprls- 
- ing Mr. Cornock, Paul G. W. Walk­
er, city engineer, the arena com­
m ittee chairman J. B. ClaSrke and 
arena manager F red Madden, should
M
r -
m m m m
T R E E S  N E E D
. 'IN  T H E  D E SO L A T IO N  caused by the heavy sandbags to fill the great,gaps in the sea- S r a K e ’f f  T E N D E R  C A R E
ruinous floods in eastern: England, airmen 
from the RCAF’s No. 1 Fighter W ing at 
North Kuffenham did yeoman work in res­
cuing householders and their belongings from 
the ravages of tl\e sea, and filling and carryirtg
original plan, apprpved by the fire
. ouwuuago vu iui luc gi cav.grtija 111; ulc ĉu chief and the fire ma 
dykes. A  gang of airmen are seen at work entail the election- of stands be- 
filling bags and loading them in' an.- RCAF tween the arches .'and would cost 
truck at Great Yarmouth .for transporting; to ®bout $800,
lections, if the insurance compan­
ies would not be prejudiced and 
the arena was strong enough, 1 
think something could be done” 
.consider the^ possibility of provid- Alderman ,E. A. Titchmarsh com­
ing accomm odation'which would 
comply with regulations.
Mr. Young, who headed the dele­
gation which included Mr. Madden,
Mr. Clarke and L. A. Gibbard of 
the parks board, and Clem Bird and 
Bill McCulloch, president of the 
hockey club, told- council tha t the
the damaged dykes. -National Defence Priot(x^°7peXr“wiir̂ ^̂ ^
Jones Refers to Orchard 
Development in Okanagan
scheme,” he said.
Mr. ClaVke declared that
/  success and thoroughly enjoyed by arena's present capacity, including
all.
Fred Pineau,- who has been a pa­
tient in the Kelowna General Hos­
pital for some’ time, has returned 
home. He is reported to be mueh 
better.
standing room, is about 2,500. “ I 
understand th a t if we could ac- 
accommodate 3,000 people we could 
get some interprovincial playoffs 
here.” , ' ■ , ■ ■ • -
Mayor W. A. Rathbun suggested 
tha t boxes * ̂ uspendei^ - from the 
arches m ight solve the problem
■.Ornamental trees can .be .frierids 
for a lifetime if given proper nour- 
ishmeht ...and constant “medical” 
care. . .
Like other plants, tre e s 'e x tra c t 
tpp nutrionts from the soil and will not 
flourish 'if these plant foods are not 
placed back in the soil. In the 
sandy soil young deciduous trees 
respond,very well to a quick-acting' 
fertilizer containing 10 per- cent hi- 
trogen," six per cent phosphorus arid 
four per cent potash-i-applifed in 
the. spring.- For older deciduous 
trees a diet of 9-5-7 fertilizer has
s te a d y  d ev e lo p - A t th e ’ meeting o f-th e  1st East “In ttiat case you wQuldn^t ne^d proven to be most s ^ t i s f a c S  ^  
h ip p t o t th e  i ru it ,  in d u s try  m  th e  Okanagan Valley; thanks to  "Kelowna Brownie Pack; held in the any reinforcing, nor -• would the is applied; in spring at the rate of
the assistance of irrigation, when he urged the federal govern-. Community Hall 
ment to. proceed with the South Saskatchewan river project, Ratzlaff
regardless of the cost.
Mr. Jones recalled that 30 years 
ago, land could; *be purchased from 
$10 to $15 an acre, "rhanks to irr i­
gation, orchards, are now selling for 
'pround $2,000 an ac r^  he said.
The local M.P.’s rem arks are re ­
corded in H ansard  as follows: ' ;
, ■ Mr. O. L. Jones (Yale): Mir. 
Speaker, before the dinner recess 
I listened with interest to  the hon. 
member for Vancouver South (Mr. 
Laing) discussing this project. He 
mentioned that as the member fo r 
Yale I  could tell the house some­
thing abo,ut irrigation. However, 
I  am afra id  from the statements he 
made th a t;he arrived a t the wrong 
conclusion, As the member for 
■ Yale,'-whick; is an area possibly
more advanced in irrigation than 
any other p a r t of North America, 
I  can say from my own experience 
that I th in k  the South Saskatche­
wan river project should be pro­
ceeded w ith  regardless of the cost. 
I say that because - my memory goes 
back 30 years to the time we faced 
a similar problem of whether or not 
to go ahead- with an irrigation 
scheme. ! I  , remember well that 
some papers opposed the scheme. 
Thby said it was impractical and 
that the cost would be too g rea t 
They said tha t cost up  to $30 an 




Eolotsky ;were enrolled as Brownies 
by Mrs. W, Hince. v
aisles be blocked." two pounds to  each inch of trunk
The Mayor ; went on to explain diam eter measured a t four feet 
th a t  if the »ar ena/ crowd - should above the ! grbund. Where a 9-5-7 
exceed its legal lim it and a catas- m ixture is no t available, 10-6-4 or
• Yesy fov little as a liickel a day . . . you can now
have the convenience of another 'phone in your 
home!
• Ilow inany times have you had to rush up.stairs , . .
or downstairs . . .  to answer the Insistent ring­
ing of your telephone . , . only to arrive-breath- 
• less . . . and often too late . . .  to find the 
calling party has hung up!
A  .frustrating e.xperience, indeed . . . one that could 
, be j-eadily overcome . if you were to have 
your Telephone Company instal an extension 
i - ’ telephone in a couyenient location in your home 
. thus providing you with a step-saving, 
time-saving service , .- . worth far more’to you 
in convenience value . . . than the small addi- 
. . a nickel a day!
\
• I f  you are interested in thisN time-saving, low cost 
: I serv.ite, please call your local telephone o^ce




Warning . th a t  the; 'dairy! indurity 
may; be facing ;a -period /of evolu­
tion and reconstruction, : speakers 
at ‘the annual meeting o t  the 
Dairy F arm ers; pi; Cahada; in Van- 
couver, probed ' deeply into -the 
vegetable oil th reaf and its implica­
tions. _ „
Looking back over those 30 years ;= While the dairy industry rested ■
I  well remem ber the type of land; on i ts  laurels, gained through the 
that, was involved, covered wjth^-'^ges by thp tremendous prestige / 
sagebrush and in . some cases not of b u tte rfa t,m arg a rin e  manufac-
n
CRESTLINE VICTORIA
FAST FREQUENT SERVICE’ TO
, • WINNIPEG .........................." 5 hrs. 50 mins. *
TORONTO .......................  10 hrs. 10 mins.
OTTAWA ...................   12 hrs. 35 mins.
MONTREAL ..........................12 hrs. .15 mins.
NEW YORK ............;........;.j. l4 hrs. 30 minsL
Complimentary meals.
Half fare family plan—
. , htonday,; Tuesday, Wedhtsday.
' See your Travel Agent or contact the ■fCA Office In 
.Vancouver. 636 llowo Street, (Oop. Georgia Hotel) 
—Phone TAtlow 0131—
^ m » S tM ir A O A
•MtllNAIIONAk 'V IIANl-AtHANIIC
l•ANtcoNtlNtNlAt c  4r ■'mmm
y p u c a i i  
o i r
.even capable ,o f: sustaining that 
sagebrush. I t was being sold or 
offered for sale for $5 an acre. A 
lot of it was bought at that: price 
and some at $10 or $15 ah acre. Last 
summer I w as in that same district. 
It has been irrigated now for about 
20,. to 25 years. Orchards with, 
ynung trees on that land that was 
formerly only worth only $5 or $10 
an acre are .selling at $2,000 an acre. 
That has all been brought about by 
tho application of natural water to 
good land.
The same condition prevails in the 
area of the Palliser triangle. I be­
lieve that if good water can be ap­
plied to that land at a reasonable 
figure the same success can bo 
achieved. I know that in some cases 
our, irrigation co.st ran from $15 to 
$25 an acre, which may be consid­
ered high. But as the hon. member 
for Vancouver Sduth (Mr. Laipg) 
point out, the average income per 
acre on our land ' is $1,000, so wP 
could well pay that cost. However, 
If the crops on the prairlo arc not 
so lucrative or dbftib,t'roturn siich a 
high figure, I • claim; thotM' 
beets and crops of that Wp 
very well bear the cost of the fig-
M
iires stated hero today, $6 or $7 an 
acre. ,;
1 am satisfied that this scheme 
would well repay tho goyornment 
in five, ten or twenty years. As it is 
that life-giving water, that wonder­
ful stream emptying lt.sclf into the 
ocean and is of no vnluo. You can­
not recover next year or in twenty 
years whpt you mls.s this year. It is 
a m atter of taking stops Immedlnto- 
’ ly to apply that water jo the land 
to make the central part bf Saskat­
chewan a prosporoiLS area, giving 
those farm ers who are now apply­
ing to leave tho district an oppor­
tunity to mnko.-n llvcllhoodi
I 'am  speaking now from real ex­
perience bccauso I have seen ,worse 
land, covered witli sagebrush*
lurers have .been taking butter 
apart to see w h a t makes i t  tick as 
the world’s 'finest spread, said p ri 
H. A / Bendixen, Professor of Dairy 
Manufacture*. '  'Washington State 
College, Pullman, Washington!
Margarine scientists had discov­
ered that the principal ingredient 
giving butter is flavor was diacetyl, 
and they succeeded in isolating it. 
This ls now commonly added to 
margarine., to simulate the butter 
flavor. I T ie  success of margarine, 
said Dr. Bendixep, was shoy/n by 
its steadily increasing p er capita 
consumption, y^hile "the per Capita 
consumption of, butter declined 
steadily, u n til. last year f it reached 
the lowest point in history—8.7 
pounds per person. Dr; Hendixen’s 
information was based orl; experi­
ence'in the ■y'nited States, lip t much 
of it  w as applicable;, in a idsser’de­
gree, to Canadianpxperience^^^,’ 
.The success,^of_ margarine broUgfit 
about gnothef’ attack by vegetable 
oils on the dafi’y industry*' ice 
cream, w ithout a partlcl'p o f  buttbi- 
m u fat is being heavily, mjnyjceted in a 
"  alfalfa, 'j\umbob,,of Btates',*\Ih''nd'dition, flll- 
?po could '"ed cheese, ’liUcd .jayapo'roted milk, 
whipping ci’feam and,
S O  m u d i  f f l ia r H s  l i n e r l




haps filled fluid milk in some 
states, arc now' on the m arket in. 
several states and being sold In in-l 
creasing qunntltle.s. ■ .T h e  retail 
prices of these products, particu­
larly filled frozen des.serts, range 
from a third to half loss than tho 
price of the dairy product. Plainly* 
the dairy product cannot compete 
on a price basis, biit only ns a su­
perior product, he gold. /  ,
A saving fctitiire Is that'Irnltntlon' 
milk produfcts require the use of 
nonfat m ilk solids, which have 
never yet boorf imitated, find they 
constitute moi’o than two-ililrds of 
the solids of whole mlllc,
Dr. Bendlxcn suggested an ad­
justment in the ovaluatlon of but­
terfat and nonfat milk solids
Mlrtofc SAUm$ ririlETH ANSlVlISAItir
VI
^  l i V i e r  ^ i i y U h g !
f f n e r  W o n i f e r  R i d e ^
■
lockAiount I  BpekMpunt
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brought into production nnd baring would have to bo made to assure
■ ' tho producer a satisfactory profit
and a fair p rice 'fo r both fat nnd 
nonfat solids to the consumer. Sci­
entific rescarcli la needed badly to 
nchieve a much better understand-* 
Ing of the complete nutritive val- 
Pes of milk fata, Tliore is a need 
for construettyo effort In the ' im­
provement of dairy products and 
the education of the public to their 
fine flavor rind indisputably high 
food values. If the demand should 
become Insistent for low price sub­
stitutes, tlio dairy industry is bet­
ter equipped to produce them rath­
er than outsiders wlUi little expe­
rience in the fpod processing field. 
Since price was the main consider­
ation there was also the opporlim* 
Uy for dairymen to produce dis- 
Unclivcly laliollcd lower butterfat 
content products, ' '
In agreement with Dr. Bendixea, 
Dean niylho A, Eagles, Professor 
of Dairying. IJnlvebity of British 
Cotumbla, told the dairymen tlvnt
WMl»won llrti Ofld chromt 
trim rlngi oiitloflal at 0Klro coil.
Compare Iho boautiful. youthful ’53 Motoor 
with any other car In tho-Iow prico fleldl Sw 
why 80 many moro people nro buying thin 
finer vnliiO’ MotOor witli thri now ’'mndor 
Itido niovoa with greater nmoothricHfl tlinh 
ever before, Motoor oflbra tw o groat V-S’o, In­
cluding 120 Hp. opury” V-8 -  most power­
ful enj?ino Iri tho lOVv price flolcl—built by tho 
world H largcHt mniuuncturor of,'V-8’«. Imforo 
you buy a n y  now car, drive a ’53 Motoor!
•" tronimlMlant In oil Msloor niodeUt 
or Tpufh-o-fifatte OvenMve 
(both optional til extra coat) orhtandani T/inmlulon,
crops second to none on the Norih 
American continent. I heartily ap­
prove of the scheme, and I would 
like to point out that practically 
• every member from British Colum­
bia, knowing tho experience wo 
have had, would give full support 
to any steps the government care 
to take to implement this scheme.
I realize that thmek^t Is great and; 
that the gov<'rnment hesitates on 
that account. pos.slbly because of 
the fear of repercussions from tho 
I'Ofit o( Canada; Ipit 1 can assure 
them that n.s far ns British Colum­
bia Is concerned wo wlIT give full 
support to any .‘.eheme the govern­
ment may deem fit and proper, nnd 
that it would be prep.-ued to under­
take.
S S  A f U £ ^  A M ^ b  W tm
I
EAST im O W N A
EAST KELOWNA—A capacity w i tmu m no u i i 
crowd filled the Community Hall when ronsitlerntiop is given to tne
riNC prrorxjCTo op
A  L B R S , L I  M  l TED
Thig iuivcrti.siMnent in no t publisheil or di.splaycfl l>y the Liquor 
iConlrol Boorti or by the  Government o t  British CoIumbia/&
on Friday Inst for the Valentine 
dance wbleh was sponsored by the 
l*,-T,A. Council. - 
The ball wa,*! d»‘cornted,wlth col- 
rued lUienmcr.-s, benrus and fiower.s. 
Cas’j lA'hner’.i Orcb«“»trri played for 
danrlng from 0;P0 pm . to 2:00 am . 
During the evening refreshments 
were served. '
Tho dance was an kW*®'0hdlng
nutrltlonnl values of the nonfat 
milk solids, "wo find therein many 
reasoiLS for tho suggested rluinges 
for re la tiv e ' Values to be assigned 
to the milk fat nnd to the solid#'' 
nol-fat.” In New Zealand, wlicrc 
this nuiUor has been extensively 
studieil, ' milk, partlndnrly for 
cheese, i# bought on the basis of Its 
fat content and its cnscin content.
T R Y  " M E T E O R  W O N D E R  R I D E  ” b e f o r e  y o u  d e c i d e !
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FOR A 'SA F E -B U r '  IN  A USED (CAR . . .  SEE YOUR METE/OR DEALER
StH iraSD A Y . rE B R U A B Y  19.19S3 THE KEtOWNA COURIER
Parking a motor vehicle within 
15 f « t  of a fire hydrant cost driver 
TcKld Jones a  tra« ic  fine of $2J50
t  <2L'
mSk, RAGE THREE
E e  C o ron ation  G ets  D o w n  t o  B u s i n g
f ‘ 1
w h e r e v e r
m e n
m e e t . . .
T h e  P a s s i n g  
P a r a d e
By JACK SCOTT
cd them  for a aUnutc. They’d been 
a  poor investment, I realized. Wh.it 
ivas it Brown Eyes had said? Fifty 
cents an  egg? ’Well, -perhaps. Bgl. 
still, i t  was always a wonderful 
feeling^ to  know that they were
mine and certain people in the city 
always looked a t me with new In-
^'s
i i :
THE CROWNIN9 of England’s y.otmg Queen next June has 
proved an inspiratioB for many ah older bnsfness man. How 
much, says the British manufacturer, can be seen < at this
yeax-’s British Industries . Fair, April 27th to May 8th In Lon* 
don and Birmingham; EnjDmd; Here are two examples of 
what he will show. Left: <^t*of*arms brooch with an initial
glove clip, surmounted by 
crown, and floral carring. Above: manafactnring iig-saw 
puzzles of a welMtnown picture of the Queen on horseback.
"E”r for EBzabieth,' heait-iha^^:
m w M
Under the Tower 
At Ottawa
B y  O . L . J O N E S .  M .P .
beet areas of Ontario have taken 
an opportunity in  the House to 
place' their case before Parliament. 
T h eir 'm ain  contention is that the 
competition offered Canadian sugar 
from Cuba and other parts of the 
world has brought ru in ;to  a  once 
prosperous industry. The House as 
a whole,-is sympathetic to the pro­
tests b u t'it is very doubtful if any­
thing will be done to subsidize or 
protect the industry as it would 
mean a'Higher price to the consum­
er. . .
THE KILLER
As an 'em ployer of White Leg­
horns I have decided to set up the 
world’s first pension plan for hens. 
This will create a sensation in the 
chicken world s with , which, to my 
horror and surprise, I am so intim- 
,ately acquainted.
Things have not been going, any 
too well in my hen house. To be? 
gin with, one of the ,girls dropped 
dead a month ago, although she had 
been healthy and. happy until t h ^  
last and, indeed, laid  a splendidT 
egg an hour before her demise.
As sopn' as I discovered her body 
I  hurried to -Mr.- Evans, the man 
who knows all^ b o u t chickens. 1 
som etiln^ th in lf ^ r .  Evans is sorry 
he ever f sold me the White Leg­
horns. 'J  am .always pounding on 
his door at midnight, a shawl about 
my head, asking him to  hurry to 
the side o f  m y brood. He never 
does, though, because Mr: Evans, 
-like all poultrymen, is a fatalist. 
Anything can happen to a chicken, 
he says, including dropping dead.
Not a  weeki later another pul­
let—if. indeed, they still are pul­
lets—got out of the hen house and 
met .what was obviously a horrible 
end in a losing! battle with a badger.
••Thus m y vflock was cut to four 
and included in this four was a ma­
lingerer, ,a; no-good-nick. hen who 
just loafed; around,all day sneering 
a t the o ther hens as they dutifully 
mounted the nests and w ent'about 
.th e ir miracle.
Mr. Evans had already briefed 
me thoroughly about “broody” 
hens and I  knew . tha t now i t  had
happened to me. My hqn wanted 
love, love, love. She’d  lost all in-, 
tcrest in mundane production and 
I was doum to three eggs a day,’ 
maximum.
Well, I  felt kind of ashamed to go 
to Rlr, Evans (I’d ju st been to him 
about a m atter too delicate for th6 
ears of anyone but a poultryman) 
and so I  went to Mr. Ormiston, the 
Irish o ld-age: pensioner who lives' 
near us. a  man with a ready answer 
for everything. V ,
'"K ill the bord,” Mr. Ormiston 
cried, "and have me to dinner, 
Qi’ve a bottle of muscatel oi want • 
yez to try.”
Mr. Ormiston then gave me eIab-> 
orate instructions on the procedure, 
which boiled down-to cutting the 
hen’s head off. He made it sound 
lik e /a  lark, like we .ought to take 
a . picnic-lunch along, and it wasn’t 
until I'w as walking back home that 
I began to think of i t  as murder. -
A fter pacing up and down in the 
back yard for an hour I w en t;to  
the woodshed, got the hatchet and 
walked resolutely out .to the hen 
house; I fancied 'I heard a sIow.iroH 
of drums, bu t i t  was probably just ■ 
m y temples throbbing. , ■.
The four White Leghorns e ll 
rushed over to the w ire netting to 
greet me, a scene I ’d enjoyed'hith­
erto and which,,jfnade me feel like e  
gentleman farmer; I found 1 was 
holding the hatchet behind my back 
guiltily ;and wore a horrible smile 
on my face. “Chook, chook, cHook,” 
I said. . The hens looked at me ap­
prehensively, sensing something. ’ - 
; .1 sat down on a stump and watch-
tercst when I spoke in an Offhand 
way about "my hens,” . •
I  looked then at the guilty hen 
and discovered with a start that 
her cold pink eyes were on me, ac- 
slisingly. "Chook, chook. chook," I 
said foolishly. 1 got up and walk­
ed slowly back to the woodshed and 
pul the hatchet in its.place. Hcck, 
I've been • in love mj’self, I  was 
thinking, the  poor kid . . ,
F ine of $50, plus $050 costs, was 
imposed in district police court 
Jan. 26 on Mcti-o Kuchercan when 
he pleaded guilty to driving a mo­
to r vehicle on a highway while his 
ability was impaired by the use of 
alcohol.
th e  m ost ecotiom ica/ en am el
TRY COtJRlEK CLASSIFIEDS 
FOB QUICK RESULTS
| | 0  P W jM ^ jp p p i^
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NALLEY’S LUMBERJACK SYRUP
Id e a l  fo r h o tcak e s ; . 5 5 ®
B e s t y o u  e v e r .ta s te d , 32 oz: oz. 29c
NALLEY’S TANG 
* Now Low Price
M r M - Good
H) NALLEY’S SWEET MIXED PICKLES
16
oz. ........................ ......





PHONE 7281 FREE DELIVERY
ARISTOCRAT ANNIVERSARY
8  years eM 5 years old
VISCOUNT OID KEG
4 years old 3 yeors old
m e l c b e r a
'O(57lUE0 TO PICASE
T h is  ad v e rtise m en t is  n o t p u b ­
lished o r  d isp lay ed  b y  th e  L iq u o r 
C ontro l-B oard  o r  b y  th e  G overn ­
m en t o f B ritish  C o lum bia
, *. FEBRUARY 11, 1953 
The defence com m ittee, has fin­
ally  disposed of the Currie report 
although ,we shall 'h ear repercus-, 
sions' a t  different times for m any 
months to come. It is rather in ter­
esting to watch the tactics display­
ed during this debate in  committee. 
All the Conservative m^mbera re ­
frained from asking any questions.
. The Liberal members of tha t 
'committee on the other hand were 
very anxious to minimize the effect 
of this report on the average Can­
adian. They endeavored- to get Mr. 
Currie to make a stateinents tha t 
these conditions were not general, 
bu t merely located in  one or m ay­
be two camps. However Mr. Cur­
rie ' would no t give. way' and finally 
the debate on the report collapsed, 
leaving the committee free - to  en­
gage in o ther’, matters ■ of investiga­
tion; although there is pending be- 
fore tha t committee a resolution 
proposed by the Conservatives tha t 
Mr. Currie be re-engaged to carry 
on the probe to all phases of our 
defence expenditures. It is not 
likely that this will be accepted be­
cause the Liberals on the commit­
tee do. not agree.
VERNON BUILDING 
I have received several enquiries 
from Vernon regarding the possible 
date when , the new Federal build­
ing will bo erecjted. In view . of 
rum ors that are floating around I 
m ay state the present situation 
which is official. On January 16 
this year orders were sent around
*'•  ̂ >
FORYOI
6W*5>
H IG H -O L O S S , S E M I-G L O S :
P.S.' UntlffltttaCofoht Fi««"Tito-kom*"ColorCHTpi. 
A»k for Iktm »\ your Et«pco P«lnl Ottltnl
the various government depart­
ments asking their requirem ents -in 
the new proposed Federal building 
in  Vernon. This information is h o t 
a ll  in yet. When the requirements 
of various departments is known, 
such as fru it inspectors, customs, 
post office, etc; Then th is informa­
tion will be turned over to the ar­
chitects for plans to  be drawn ac­
cording to  the space required. 
When this is completed it is ex- ; 
pected that the government will be 
ready to call for tenders and pos­
sibly commence building late in the 
fall of this year. This same inform­
ation would practically fit the pro- ; 
posed new Federal building at 
Princeton; ,where the money for 
the erection of the same, already ’ 
appears in the estimates for the 
current year.
UNIVERSI-TY SCHOLARSHIPS
It was good news, tp.-hear the. 
answer given to Mr. E. R'. K night' '  
who asked the government if they 
had considered the implementation 
of the Massey Commission’s report 
in regard to uiiiver.sity scholar­
ships, Mr. Fournier on behalf of 
the government replied as follows:
“The government'is continuing to 
study the recommendations on 
scholarships and other recommend­
ations on art, letters, and sciences 
and when decisions are made on 
these aspects of the report, they 
will be by the governmei^ in the 
same manner as were the previous 
implementations of recommenda­
tions, such as those on the national 
gallery, the national library and 
Sinnneial aid to universities.”
From that answer it  would ap­
pear fairly sure that the. govern- 
prient intends to., do something 
about providing either bursaries or 
scholarships for some of oiir splen­
did youth who need financial as­
sistance to attend university.
The question of the SouthvSaskat- 
chewan dam still engages the at-- 
tention of the House and came in 
for an official discussion for two 
or three days fhis week. The dis­
cussion became very heated; 
charges and counter-charges were 
made. It appears from statements 
made that Mr. Gardiner for the 
last ten years or so has been hold­
ing the promise of a development 
of this irrigation project before tho 
voters of Saskatchewan, which Mr. 
Dlofepbaker claimed was done for 
political purposes. ■
MV. Gardiner on the other hand 
.says that it was not so; that it took 
that length of time to get tho plans 
and ground surveyed and the re­
port completed.
.Unfortunately tho first figure 
given for the approximate cost of 
tills scheme was around sixty or 
seventy million dollars, biit owing 
to higher costs and the larger area 
to bo developed it how  has rha(!h- 
od tho staggering sum of twd hun­
dred and fifty million, dollars, 
which some sugge.st is a minimurn 
figure only.
Owing to this higher cost the 
government is reluctant to launch 
out on such h scheme ns it would 
bring tho per-ncrc charge for wa­
te r far too liigh for cconomlcnl pro­
duction qf the typo of crop.<i that 
could bo grown in centre Saskat­
chewan. C>n tho other hand, mem- 
bera from that province cli\lm that 
it can bo done on the recommcncln- 
tion.s of the FPRA who had n much 
lower figure for a sim ilar project, 
which Inciudeci power and Jight 
products ns well.
HOT DEBATE
The Conservatives moved an 
amendment and tlie CCF 'a sub- 
amendment to tho effect that the 
, dam be proceeded with. T1ii» rous­
ed the Ire of all Liberal members 
from Saskatchownn who clainfed 
th a t j t  was a political move to put 
them ' on the spot as they \vould 
have to vote against both the am­
endment and support tJie govern­
ment, O n,the other hand the op- 
po.slUon memtKirs claim tha t thi.s 
is done to force the government to 
carry out at least! this of their 
ehi'tlcm promhles. Roth sides' are 
tiUll heatedly debating the ls.sue on 
Uie floor of tlie House and no 
doubt it will have far-rcaci,nng ef­
fect;; on the political fortunes of 
the various numiliers from that 
province at the next fcdernl elec­
tions.
Member# representing th< sugaf
Illtistivtcd: Tlio Laurentian 4-Door Sedan D«luv« Sttlsi.
A OINVItAI. MOTOR! VAIUI
/ r e w  a v u N e  ^
Lovely to look a t. . .  Inalanlly: ' ' 
, recogiilMlile . . . ihnVe lUo 
eye-calcliingappealofl’oiitliio 
for *53. Every aliigle nifHlel in
each'of the five grieol l(*oiillao series Isa moRl<̂ plece of 
sptrileil new Diml-Slrcak s'lyliiig—every Inch a Pohllnv 
and every Inch a hcaulyl'
HlOH COMPRESSION _  
/ W W f  POWER m
O>mpresslon<liss been aiepped. ...JK _ 
up in tho'Standard I’onllnc SIg '  
la deliver a lirilllant Il.'i h.p, f\'
’riio Special SU.wilh aiiloniniio
Irnnsinisslon now develops 1 in .
h.p, And Pmiliae'a greiil Slralghl-
Eight deltver;f 1111 h.p. for diit. ,
slandiiig piTformnnee pins unsurpassed l/-licad eeononiy.
J | A L J ^ o m ^ < c  POWER . .
Opiiohiil'at .'extra cost op all 'Sll. ' 
models e(|iiipped with aiiionmUe 
' Icansmlssion,'the nnihxlng new d 
i  I'onllao Power iileering gives, you (* i  
k  fioRerlip conirot ih slinailons V ^ \ 
like parking and slow turns. ' ' '
Yet it swings into aellon only tehen (I’s nnerW, and
m i x  leaves yon In complete control at airtimes.
■ H k  ' ' . t ' . Vv '
OR PONTIAC DUAt-RANGE r ^  
tHTBRA-MATIC DRIVE
Pontiac offers yon your choice of TWO 
, wonderfiil anlomalle transmissions 1 ' 
They're the eomplelely new, siqoolher, more responsive 
Powergllde.oilid Poiillae's speelaeular DiiaMIsnge Hydra- 
Malle Dr|ve.. gllher lof Ihrin will give you a I'olally new 
experleiiee In •moolh, effortless driving.
*0/^hrfahit rttm lratl in Vnthfimtrr IMute and iMiitmilm Me$. 
yjplhnal III mini roil on Chle/laln and Vlihjiain Mum Strlti,
p o N T iA c^*^uT R O N ic> :::::^^ .
PrTills amaxing new Kradlsqip roh- j  \ f  
1' trol dims and hrighlens your Uglils '. j I 
'  eleclronlrally and auloinallCaliyl It J 
assumes all llin work and Worry 
of manually dlinmlng your lights, 
eliminates Ihe possllilllly-of 
gelling, makes night driving safer *nd easier.
* ’ *Opllmal 01 sum «•*.
A A j i J  WIDI-HPRIXON ' 
f I m V  VISION
windshield protldes a wide, unohsirneled angle of vision, 
and i|ie new rrsr windows Inereaso vislah lliroiigh tho 
fr?'' *’? "• ***"‘'' "• l•«reenl. GM Hhade-Ule 
rinled (.lass, avallglde at extra cost, niatertslly redures 
heal and glare. , ,
p A m u m A  v m  '",v.
INSTRUMENT PANEL
As praelleal as It Is heanlifiil, the
handsome hew Poiillae liislriiiiirnl pMnym—
panel is designed loelliiiltislo dis« ‘ , '  1
lraeliiighighllghlsandglsre.t('iihnrwlCi»y.Qhjlckstsrt(ng,
one turn of tho tgidlion key sisris the ear, and the key 
reinrns to nomial «lrivlng position aulomatkally.
MORE BEAUTIFUL b m m m  
/ ' f V W  tWO-TONE INTERIORS
From ihe deft lisnd of the master stylist ’ 
rome Poiiliae’s eseiliiig new iiiterlnrs ; i a ^ i s i a r  
foe'S3—drsmslleslly lieaullfnl, color. : 
keyed Inirriory exnerlly Itsrmoiilsed ' } 
with Ponjiae's sporkllng Imdy colors. ^ c 
Every detail of Pontlaelicauiy tells you ' 
al a glauca ibal here, Indeed, Is a masterpiece of deslgti, 
He« ronliae^for’SS—now! , r.syyi
P o l l o c k  M o t o r s
.IIZ Bernard Avenue Phone 3018
!
a
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W I N F I E L D
WINFIELD—Miss Marion Met­
calfe, who has been stationed a t 
Clinton w ith  the RCAF is spending 
a  month’s leave w ith her parents, 
B£r. and Mrs. Elgin Metcalfe.
Mrs. Pearl Coller and daughter
Lanle, le ft last w eek fo r V ictoria 
to attend the funeral of her mother, 
Sfts. Prowse.
Mr. and Mrs. Dana M iller ' and 
family, left recently to m ake their 
home a t Westbridge.
TRY COURIEB CLASSIFIEDB 
FOR QUICK BS8ULTS
NALLEY’S LUMBERJACK SYRUP
Ideal for hotcakes. O Q p  
16 oz............................ S...... :......... '55c
NALLEY’S TANG
New mild flavor, «  
10 oz, ...............................4uC




h } 4  oz. ............  t>OC
SMITH’S MEAT MARKET
GROCERIES — VEGETABLES — MEAT — FISH
FREE d e l iv e r y Phone 2626
★  A r t, M u s i c  a n d  D r a m a
B y O U D A U M
. Some of my most enjoyable mom­
ents are^ spent when Mrs. H. K. 
Hume calls up and we talk  about 
Pat. P a t writes the most wonder­
ful letters and every once in awhile
most exciting and am  sure tha t the  movie industry needs. We feel 
there are m any others who do. too. th a t within a couple of years 
So here’s hoping we keep hearing thousands of theatres in this coun-
of her.
W ith television covering more 
ground each day and w ith Little
I ’m  lucky to  hear a  few ^n tences Theatre groups all over Canada 
from t h ^ i  It often strikes me and the U.S. growing in  activity 
that P a t ^  also h as‘a fla ir fo r w rit- (some of whose actors, either con­
ing. Her description of Quebec sciously or unconscioudy, dream  of 
City, w here the Royal Winnipeg appearing in  television some day), 
Bmlet arrived las t'S u n d ay  after- the motion picture industry has 
noon, is w ritten so th a t it intrigues had to  pull up its socks and come
try  and throughout the world will 
be  equipped for cinemascope.” His 
studio has announced it would 
m ake no more flat-screen pictures. 
I t  is converting to  the huge, curv­
ed-screen cinemascope. The stu­
dio’s first film  under the new-dim­
ensional m ethod will be ”The Robe” 
a $4,(X)0,000 epic.
Columbia is looking for a story to
TALK ON WEAVING 
GIVEN OK. CENTRE 
WJ. MEPERS
OKANAGAN CENTRE — The 
highlight of the February meeting 
of the  Okanagan Centre Women’s 
Institute held a t the Community 
Hall was a ta lk  on hand weaving 
by Mrs. Cools. |
’The speakeV gave a  sketchy his­
tory  of weaving from very ancient 
times and followed through to the 
production of intricate patterns.
Many beautiful hand-woven a r­
ticles in various patterns, texture 
and colors w ere shown.
During the business session a sum 
of $10 was voted to the flood re ­
lief sum. ■
A  delicious tea was served by 
the  hostesses, Mrs. B. Cooney, Mrs. 
Evoy and Mrs. Gray.
The CGIT of St. Paul’s United 
Church under, the leadership of
be sure to  get
D E L M D R
slniost as much as P at up w ith  something new to  recap- film  in the new process and War- Mrs. Bivoy is getting well organized 
m ust have been m trigued w ith the tu re the  public’s all-im p6rtant at- n e r Brothers w ill soon be shooting and plans are being made for a,
city. She says it is all tha t she tention and approval. So now it Is 
imagined it woidd be—narrow  undergoing a m ajor revolution 
streets, old French mchitecture, which threatens to equal tha t of 
etc., and she finds the'Frenchnr the “talkie” but in this day and age,
have “ terrific personalities.” . a  new idea is not so surprising.
'  She m et a  few relatives of P rim e However, two technical novelties in 
M inister St, Lpurent one evening filmdom have been m ost enthusias'
Uglrt ftne-fexfureij BUNS
So .easy to moke with
new fast DRY Yeost!
and found them  “very friendly.' 
By now, , she’s probably also met 
the other celebrities w h ich . she 
mentioned and was quite excited 
about, namely, Anne Baxter and 
Montgomery Clift, who w ere In 
Quebec fo r the premiere o t  “ 1 
Confess.” The Ballet was to  Jie 
presented to the stare and to the 
producers as well. Gne pf which 
was, no less, A llred Hitchcock. (Oh 
to  be a  ballerina). The other was 
Carle Maldon.
I  find these excerpts from Patsy
tically accepted by the public. One, 
“Cinemascope,” or “Cinemara,” In 
which you can have a line of danc­
ing Rockettes on the screen and see 
each face as if in  a  closeup, and 
"Natural Vision,” a development 
in  three-dimensional photography, 
which requires the wearing of pol­
arized spectacles by the audience 
to  help create the illusion of three- 
dimensional images.
Vice-President of 20th • Century- 
Fox, A1 Lichtman, predicts “that 
this will be the shot in  the arm  that
as well. All m ajor studios are program to be given a t th e . Hall 
jum ping on the bandwagon but not Feb. 7.
all a re  entirely happy about it. —t----------------- --------
Some are stuck with millions and U A D I ^ T T Q  1 ^ 1 1 1 1 0 1 ^ 1 1  
miUions of dollars wrapped up In v A i V I w U O  V l l U l V l ^ I l  
reels which they had stored on t h e » / v n A T T n c  e n f W I O f X r k  
shelves, to  release within the next I j K U U l / i J  i J t  l / l l u U K .  
few, years. “The Robe” will h it the 
kingrSize screens in October when 
several thousand theatres in the 
States are  expected to be so equip­
ped and other large theatres 
throughout the world are expected 
to  be ready in 1954.
Directors are also having their 
troubles. Seems they must learn 
all over again w hat lenses to* use, 
how to place the actors, when to 
use closeups, etc.
Guess Kelowna Little Theatre is 
not the only one that has troubles!
H er^  at las^ is fast acting yeast 
that Aee^f—*'stays full-strength 
: w ithout refrigeration till  the 
moment you use it! No 'mote 
spoiled yeast— no more slow 
.yeast! G et a m onth’s supply 
of the new Fleischmann’s Fast 
Rising Dry Yeast!
Caichpole-Gunn N u ptia ls  
O f In terest to K elow na
The bright yellow of daffodils, senior attendant’s. They all carried 
used for the floral decoration in a nosegay of daffodils. '
Kamloops St. Paul’s Cathedral Mr. Bruce Catchpole was his bro- 
Church accentuated the daffodil ther’s groomsman while ushers 
bouquets carried by the bridal at- were Mr. Joe De Gregoifis and Mr, 
tendants a t the wedding of Doreen Verne McDonald:
Frances Gunn ’and , Donald E. A three-tiered wedding cake 
Catchpole on February 6. embedded in  tulle, rosebuds and
Archdeacon D. S. Catchpole offl- petals, centred the b ride’s table a t 
dated  a t  the 7:30 p.m. wedding of the reception held a t the Central 
his son and the daughter of Mr. and Hotel, where the mother of the 
Mrs. A. E. Gunn, Kamloops. Magis- bride and Archdeacon and Mrs. 
trate Charles Anderson sang “I’ll Catchpole assisted in receiving the Brownie, mothers is called to ■ the 
Walk Beside You.’’ guests. fact that th is is Scout-Guide Week
To speak her vows, the chalhning For the honeymoon trip  to Van- and that Guides and Brownies of 
brunette bride chose a gown of couver, Victoria and-Nanaimo, the the Kelowna District are holding a
white net over satin featuring a bride donned a grey worsted suit M other-Daughter tea at the Kelow-
long-sleeved jacket buttoned down which was accessorized with green no Jim ior High school, Richter 
the front. Her veil wa!s of finger- hat and shoes, grey handbag and Street, on Saturday, February 21.
tip  length and she cari;ied a bou- gloves, and she wore a wine top- A  program will be staged in thel
quet of deep pink carnations and coat.
stephanoiis. '  The newlyweds will reside at
Mrs. T. Burchinshaw was her Kamloops.
sister’s matron of honor, in a gown — ____
of r mauve net and lace with m atch­
ing headdress and gloves. ‘ Brides­
maids, Miss June Dempsey and 
Miss Lois M illar chose gowns, of 
-green, -fashioned.in, the;style, of th e
SOCIAL EVENING
EAST KELCWNA-^The parish of. 
Okanagan Mission which includes 
East Kelowna, Rutland and Okan­
agan Mission Anglican Churches, 
held a  social , evening in the Com­
m unity Hall when about 100 people 
attended. - .
K During the evening there werq 
vocal solos by Mi§p H. Duke, of Ok­
anagan Mission, accompanied by 
Mrs. F. Winton, Mrs.' Rex Fitzger­
ald, Mrs. H. Cox, accompanied by 
Miss Mary Fitzgerald, and various 
games, skits and charades, follow­
ed by Community singing led by 
Les Evans. Duping the evening re ­
freshments were served by the w ar­
dens, and the dishwashing done by . 
the same individuals.
G I R L  c m
NOTES
’The attention of all Guide and
In  1941 a population check show­
ed the average number of children 
per family in  Canada by racial, 
origin as: British 2.87; French 5.35; 
others 3.23.




Win a 1953 Pontiac!
O V E R  1 5 0 0  P R I Z E S !
Full partiiiulars at Ttench’s about the 
Johnson & Johnson
B and -A id  P la stic  
CO N TEST
CONTEST. RULES 
LIST OF PRIZES 
OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK 
now at
TRENCH’S
(See Our East Window)
B a n d - A i d  P l a s t i c  S t r i p s  a n d  B a n d - A i d  P l a s t i c  
D r e s s i n g s  s o l d  h e n e  . . .
.. ■ a l s o
T r u s s  a n d  S u r g i c a l  B e l t s ,  K n e e  a n d  A r m  S u p ­
p o r t s ,  C r u t c h e s  a n d  a l l  S i c k  R o o m  S u p p l i e s .
W .  R .  T R E N C H
289 Bernard Ave. Dial 3131 (Multiple Phones)
B I R ' I H S
FEATHER BUNS
•  Gombinc%c. water, 3tbs. gran­
ulated sugar, I tsp. salt and M  e. 
shortening; heat, stirring constant­
ly, until sugar and saK are dissolved 
and shortening melted; cool to luke- 
•warm. Meanwhile, measure into a 
large, bowl c. lukewarm water, 
I tsp. granulated sugar; stir until 
sugar is dissolved. Sprinkle with 
1 'envelope Flcischniann’s ^Fast 
Rising Dry Yeast. Let stand 10 
minutes, THEN stir well.
Add cooled sugar-shortening mix­
ture and stir in 1 weli-bcatcn'cgg 
and 1 tsp. lemon juice. Sift togctlior
twice 2 c. once-sifted bread flour 
and %  tsp. ground mace. Stir into 
yeast mixture; beat until smooth. 
Work jn  1 c, once-sifted bread flour 
to make a very soft dough. Grease 
top of dough, (jover and set in warm 
place, free from draught. Let rise 
until doubled in bulk. Punch down 
dough and cut out rounded spoonfuls 
of dough with a tablespoon and drop 
into greased muffin pans, filling each 
pan about half-full. Grease tops. 
Cover and let rise until doubled 
in bulk. Bake in a hot oven, 425”, 
about 20 .m inutes. Y ield >— 20 
medium-sized buns.




BORN AT KELOWNA 
G l ^ E l ^ L  HOSPITAL 
WARD': To Mr. and Mrs. F rank 
- Wardi of Kelowna, February 14, a 
son. ,
, MOORMAN: To Mr. and Mrs. 
Glen Moorman, of R.R. 2, February 
14, a son. ,
GRAS: T o . Mr. and Mrs. Otto 
Gras of Kelovma, February 16, a 
son. ■ I , .
Tiny French Miss 
Combines Ballot 
With Ice Skating
auditorium  a t 2:30 p.m., after which 
tea  will be served in the lunch­
room. Ex-Guides in the district 
are most welcome to attend.
Sunday, February 22, is “Guide 
Thinking Day” and the anniversary 
of the founder of Scouting and 
Guiding, Lord Baden-Powell. All 
'ScoutSyvCubs, Guides,; and Brownies 
of the ‘ Kelowna district will at- 
Itend church, parade at 11:00 a.m. in 
St. Michael and All Angels’ Church. 
Guides and Brownies w ill line up 
at the Anglican Parish hall a t 10:30 
a.m; Roman> Catholic members will 
parade from  the hall to their own 
church.. .
'District Commissioner M!rs. G. R. 
Rannard presgnted golden bars to 
15 girls, and tw o Brownies, Mar­
lene Dietrich and Michico Hadan- 
i a'ka, hopped up  to Guides, a t the 
Valentine tea on February 12 of the 
F irs t Glenmore Brownie Pack.
Miss Nancy Rannard accompanied 
her m other to  > the ceremonies and
M
EDMONTON—The experts cried 
“impossible” when petite Ray- ,
m onde'du Bief decided to combine Ray Corner will act as god-
the .intricacies of ballet with figue m other to  the pack.
Pfeliciou^ H d ' with
C L O V E I I  U E A F
m o  n
A 'he Third Kelowna Brownie 
Back was organized at the Martin 
Avenue school on Friday, with 20 
members enrolled. Mr. A. R. Pol­
lard  is Brown Owl and; Mrs. Ken­
yon, Tawny Owl. - 
Sixes were set up consisting of 
Gnomes, Fairies, Elves and Pixies.
T asty  ho t d lih o s  . . .  favouritiis w ith  
th o  w holo  fdm ilyi con bo  m ado , 
ea s ily  a n d  econom ically  w ith  Clover
* • ' , ,  ̂ , I, '
l e a f  Salm on o r Clover Leaf T una.
S»ntl h r  M d»r tonlalning 
. prlit-wlnnfne ntlptt.
B IIT IS B  G O U m BtA  PACRKBS l l l f I T S D
VflFiccMv^et', C d n o d c *
skating. I t took th ree years of 
practice bu t she did 'it:
Raymonde now is starred w ith 'a  
United States ice show touring Canr 
ada. A t each performance she dons 
tiny, ballet slippers fitted  w ith skate 
blades and then goes out into the 
g la re  of the spotlights to  stage one 
of the most unusual acts on ice.
Tho , 24-year-old mademoiselle
from Paris, France, has perfected a SHOWER HONORS 
routine not duplicated by any other t ;̂  a q 't * XTTPT rw x iM A  
skater. Flawless perform ances,be- 
fore European audiences brought BRIDE-ELECT 
her to the attention of U.S. ice '
show officials and she came to Am- EAST KELOWNA — Bridc-clect
 ̂ Miss Anne Bauer was the guest of
Diminutive Raymonde wears in- honor at a miscellaneous shower' on 
stead of regular skates soft ballet Thursday of Inst week in the Com- 
sllppcrs secured to  her feet w ith munlty Hall which was decorated 
wide satin ribbons. Iii her act sho with pink and white streamers, 
goes through nil the difficult twists Vases of flowers were arranged on 
turns, tw irls and jum ps of classical the table whore the nttrnctively- 
■ ballet. . wrapped parcels were piled.
Skating experts said tho feat was Miss Bnuor was assisted by her 
impossible because her ankles arc mother, Mrs, J. BnucJV and Mrs. T. 
without support. Roberts, of Kelowna, in unwrgp-
Aftor studying ballet and ncrobn- ping the gifts. Afternoon tea ,wns 
tics In Pnris.Rnyniondc decided lo' ser'v^ed to about 05 guests. (The 
make it twice ns hard bv adapting brldq-elect was , the recipient of 
them to ice. She started figure skat- semb lovely and useful gifts.
Ing when she was eight and at 14 
became n ballerina and acrobat on 
ice. .
SISTER A CHAMPION 
The du Blcf family also includes 
another famous skinting crown a t 
Paris,
It was Raymonde who first gave 
her sister lessons and she w a s ' on 
hand when Jacqueline was pro­
claimed tho world's best. Jacquel­
ine also Is In tho U.S. now ns star 
Jn an Ice sl^bw. . ’
Raymonde made her skating de­
but doing solo routines In a Paris 
ice show, then starred In. two 
French motion pictures. Both w ere 
circulated throughout Europe.
For six years she worked w ith a 
London Ice show hhtl travelled all 
part.s of the  continent until hotlccd 
b y ' American officials,
Ruyihonde’s talents arc by no 
ineann confined to skating. Slie Is 
tho author of a flOO-pago book “I.o 
Pntlnnge,’’ which tells tho history 
of figure skating. During the sec­
ond world War, sfio worked ns a 
reporter for a Paris radio slntlon 
and was featured twice weekly on 
women’s shows. She submll.s a r­
ticles on skating to several l*\ench 
roagar.lneS and is tho author of a 
syndicate crossword puzzl«f,v ,
She has at times designed her 
own wardrobe, both for personal 
and professional wear.
One of Raymondc’s greatest dlffl- 
eulUes la the rapidity w ith which 
her ballet slippers w ear out. Her 
act* requires about 23 now pairs a  
yew i • , ' ' '
■ ■
lo \\cv '’
’' t Qsitup on Uest yonlot . e*. on Viotc»H^
f t . v o u ' • )
Get « 
evet tasted
nUrs. Clyde Scott 
Puts on Bluo Bonnot 
—  Says It’s BestI
A csn o .









Mnt. Clyde Heott Invjtca you to com- 
psro DKi.irxK lli.irr. Bonnbt Mnrgjiriim 
with flnj; spread s t an y  price I You'll 
Agree with tho mother of (^aniuln'n 
fAinous IhirharA Ann: Dr.uixi: U rn: 
Honnet’b fr<*sh, sweet flavor wins 
Acclaim from over.vonrJ! You'll lovo 
D f.wjxr 11i,ub IIonnkt’b nutritinn'al,*,, 
vnhie, too. And 'wlint convenience I 
Dr.i.uxR liuiB Ronnkt's pre-cut in 
golden-yellow quarter (MUinds, es'li 
quarter pound indlvldnally wrapiwd 







ment lining. Non>easurlngcuphccdcill 
Knjov l)»;t,ijxn convenience and fluid­
ity’. (Jet Koldcn-yellow Ih
UoNMRT MlutRanao today.
I . , ' ' '
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IF you feel
m - I N
Tl««« <!*r» «Ml »<«})• work uRiier
w m  mmt, tittp lest. T.is 
^n m  on wd iwaki nukes physksl 
mocsŝ  cuief to lese->hudcf to regain. 
***l^l**i*o C»5n|» lowered resitUnre, 
•wsrwiOT, worrg—snj of lliese may aiferi 
wwad U ^ y  Mkm. When kidneyt gel 
* •«  of MOOT, eteess acids and wattes 
tva m  b  the syttem. Then backathe, 
dttIurUd rest, that ‘̂ ti-ouk" hoaty- 
iwood feefing often follow. Thais the 
(OM to lake [Md-s Kidney PiUs. Dodd’s , 
jdannlate Ihe UdkMqra to Mnaal action. 
Then you feel bcHer~ttecp better-work 




V/han you "Go Greyhound", 
fn.oney«savihg fares together 
with frequent. -convenieiit 
schedules aAd liberal stopovers, 
make it a really outstanding.buy!
From KELOWNA
One Round 
to Way Trip •
Ednfonton $19.95 $34.50: 
Winnipeg - 29.70 53.50 
Toronto - - 49.85 89.75 
Vancouver - 9.80 17.65 
Portland- - -  13.80<^24.85 









Return per Person 
Travelling* Double.
Tour includes return fare, 
hotel 'acconunodation and 
sightseeing tours.
For complete iiWormatlon con* 
♦act your local Greyhound Agent.
G  R  E Y H O U  N  D
ANCHO RS AWAY!
K e l o w n a  I n  B y g o n e  D a y s
Prom the Files of The' Kelowna Couri»
TEN T E ^ S  AGO
'  ̂ ■ February, IMS,
Thieves made two hauls in Kel- 
o.wna someUmg_early in the  morn­
ing of the^TSm when they  broke 
into the Bus Terminal ̂  Lunch and 
emptied the  juke box of $70 in 
nickels and also escaped with S.’iQ 
of' tobacco' and $20 in currency 
from Safeway’s. •
Ottawa has assured B.C; growers 
'that' assistance will be given again 
by the Federal Government, acr 
cording-to A.vK. Loyd, president _of 
B.G. Tree Fruits Ltd., upon his re ­
tu rn  from Ottawa.
The first robins that appeared 
ju s t before Kelowna's record cold 
v/ave were’, poor weatl^er prophets 
but when the first snowdrop,blooms 
in the snovic, as has been reported 
here, th en ‘s Spring must be around 
the corner.
Ed McPougall was (elected presi­
dent of the Kelowria Junior Board 
of Trade. On the executive are: 
B a r r y  , Mitchell, vice-president; 
Hugh * Horne. Denis Gore. Gus 
Arndt. Fh-pie. Paulding, Judd Ribe- 
Uii and George Dodge.
• ‘
The 1943 budget as presented to 
the City Council fo r approval by 
the B o a r d ;s c h o o l  tru stees ' esti-- 
-- mates eM ^nditw es-'at $90,000 with- 
estfiYiate’cKl^veriue a t $44,000. This 
leaves a balance of $46,000 to bo 
raised by taxation. Biggest item of 
expenditure Is salaries for teachers ' 
($58,000), janitors, niu-se, secretary, 
stenographer.
■ .
T he Interior headquarters of the 
Ration. Division, W artime .Prices 
and Trade Board, has been moved 
from Vernon to Kelowna. W. J. 
Symons is 'in  charge.'
• • •
TWENTT YEARS AGO 
February, 1933
The Kelowna Creamery earned a 
net profit of $1,031.39 In 1932, de­
clared a dividend on' the shares of 
,10 per centum on the paid-up capi­
tal and in December paid the cream 
shippers a bonus of eight per cent­
um of thcv value of their shipments 
from January to November. The 
strength and liquidity of the  com­
pany was shown in the balance 
sheet submitted at the annual m eet­
ing. C urrent assets were shown at 
$9,830 as agains current liabilities of 
$276. W. R. Powlcy. G. S. MbKen- 
zle. D. K. Gordon. W. R. Barlee and 
J. Spall were re-elected as direci-' 
tors. They chose Mr, Powlcy ns 
president again.
An Oldsmobile owned by Claudo 
W hitehorn and driven by W. Hew-, 
le tt of Westbonk was completely 
destroyed ori thq west side of ho 
lake. The vehicle caught fire while
fifeffifeif
wWQWBH
fS f f f t if
tmpmrfwi
f t m m t
the driver and a companion, who 
had borrowed: it, were proceeding 
along the road to ear Creek. They 
got out to throw  snow on the .en­
gine and, while thus engaged, the  
car suddenly slipped away and
plunged oyer the steep bank,- ■ • •. ■
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
February, 1923
Eleven local rinks and two rinks 
from Vernon are taking part in a 
local bonspiel. The ice is good and 
play is keen. Two Kelowna rinks 
nobly upheld the honor of the Or­
chard Chty a t the Vernon bonspiel 
last week. Both got into the finals 
and W; R. Trench’s rin k  won the 
sixth event Personnel of the rinks 
■ were: . Dr.' G.' L. Campbell, H. J. 
Chapin, J, Bowes, R. L. Davidson, 
skip; C: Rirkby, J. Taylor, J .  H. 
Broad, W. R. lS:ench, :skip.
On February 12,, the SS Sicamous 
was unable to leave Penticton until ■ 
-8:45'ain. on account of the high 
wind 'raging and had. to steam ' as 
fa r-a s  opposite Naramata stem  
foremost, when she was able to 
proceed as usual. A ll the usual 
landings, w ith the exception of Nar­
amata, were made and, she reached 
Kelowna at 11:45 a.m. ̂ ^̂ ̂  ̂ -
Pressure tests of the fire  protec­
tion system were m ade-by  F. F. ; 
Dowling,' chief engineer ( -fo r the ' 
B.C. Fire Underwriters? Association ' 
w ith  satisfactory results. He com­
plimented the city for its excellent 
fire* brigade, saying there was only 
one other volunteer fire brigade in 
the province , th a t could compare 
with Kelowna for efficiency.
Women’s Institute officers for 
1923 were: Mirs. D. W. Sutherland, 
president; Mrs. F. B. Wilkins, vice- 
president; Miss M. I. Reekie, secre­
tary-treasurer; directors Mrs. W. 
Lloyd-Jones, M'rs. J . B. Knowles, 
Mrs. J. ,C. Taylor.
FORTY YEARS AGO 
February, 1913
Ellison, Meugens and Go. have 
'disposed of the desirable town 
property of F . M; Buckland, con- 
.sisting of six lots in Block 17, front- i 
ing on 'Water, Mill and Pondozi, to ' 
a local syndicate for the Sum of 
$25,000. It is the-intention of the ' 
purchasers to divide Ih e  block intoi 
80-foot lots facing on Pendozl and , 
Water gtreets. ; '
There seems to be no immediate 
hope of any further action' being 
taken wiUi the project of a first 
class hotel for Kelowna. The d ed - 
sivo antagonistic vote on the park 
site has taken the heort out of the 
promoters of the schqmc and virhilo 
It ip possible that a move may be 
mode to build a hotel to cater to 
ordinary trade, ns there Is a short­
age of occommhdation even in the 
$2 n doy class, the tourist hotel has 
been dropped for the plcscnt.
An unuSunl spectacle was w it- ' 
nessed this week. I t was a thin 
sheet of Ice over the whole surface 
of the lake, as a result 6f n suc- 
co.'wlon of cold, still nights. A brisk 
wind came up from the south later 
and swept the ice away. The sight 
made bldtim6r.s reminisce of the 
February In 1893.,4he w inter that) 
wn.s bitter the world over, The lake 
froze hard and for weeks -sleighs 
crossed at the Narrows with loads 
of hay and wood.
Annual report of the Kelowna 
Volunteer F ire Brigade showed 
that three out of the 12 alarms dur­
ing the year were of a seHous na­
ture, The total fh'e loss was $4,203 
($11,800 in 1011). Officers for 1013 
Ore: Max Jenkins, chief; John Mc­
Millan, deputy chief; Claiidc New­
by, captain of No. 1 com pany;; 
Frank Bird, captain of No. 2 com­
pany; M* G. WllsOn. ticutenarit of 
No. 1 company; IT, Brown, lieuten­
ant of No. 2 company. *
' SUNDAY B I^R T S ■
’ In most provinces. Infractions of 
, the federal l-ord’s Day Act go on 
and arc simply overlooked by en­
forcement bo<iies. Frankly, wo can 
see nothing wrong with certain 
forms of cntertalninent and sports 
on Sunday and wo think tho re ­





VERNON—'First president of the 
Okanagan-Revelstoke Progressive 
Conservative A sociation. elected at 
the group's inaugural m eeting last 
week is Pat Duke of Lumby.
P rior to  his election. Mr. Duke 
said th a t he had been approached 
and asked to  allow  his name to 
stand for the presidency. He add­
ed that if he were elected he would 
insist upon including Japanese. Uk­
rainian. German and other ethno­
logical group representatives on his 
executive. .
Mr, Duke did becod^e president, 
but he did not have his own way 
concerning composition of .the ex­
ecutive, mainly due to the  fact that 
no Canadians of those origins were 
present at the meeting.
He said his party  had a  “fine 
platform” in the  federal field, 
which could succeed if a fighting 
organization were built up.
Earlier during the  day, IWr. Fin- 
layson visited Lumby and district 
.at the invitation^,of North Okan­
agan Procop 'president John 
(Paddy) Hill, and  looked over var­
ious lumber operations.
Chairman of, the meeting was T. 
R. B. Adams, a form er federal Pro- 
cons candidate in . the old Yale rid­
ing; temporary secretary was Doug 
Middleton.
.The meeting approved a draft 
constitution draw n up by  Mr. 
Adams and his colleagues appoint­
ed a t an  earlier session attended 
by federal opposition leader George 
Drew. ■
The work of the  meeting was 
considerably ham pered by lack of 
delegates.. from Revelstoke. Mr
Adams read a telegram from A. W, 
Lundell, form er MLA of that city 
regretting his Inability to be pres­
ent due to  illness.
However, the meeting proceeded 
w ith election of officers, and nam ­
ed H. C. Mathews. Revelstoke. first 
vice-president in absentia. S ^ o n d  
vice-president was Mr. Adams. 
Earlier, .Mr. Adams declined nom­
ination for the presidency: he said 
certain personal business undertak­
ings m ight preclude him from serv­
ing.
AutomaticalIy\ members of the 
executive were Mr. Hill, Mr. Lun­
dell. Jam es Green (Mabel L ake),’ 
C. W. Twite (Vernon), Ken Men- 
lece (Armstrong), E. McMahon'(En- 
dertjy).
Elected were Harry Byatt <Oy- 
ama), John Acland (Okanagan 
Centre), Bill Harrison (Armstrong)' 
J. T. FOlkard (Elnderby) and the 
vice-president of the Revelstoke 
association.
“I believe we have something 
here if we all .get together on it, 
and if we all work the way we 
should,” said Mr. Duke in  his in ­
augural address.
“I  believe the Progressive Con­
servative party  in the next federal 
election can return  a government.
“I feel we have probably a very 
poor public relations system. We 
have got to get out and look for 
our own people who have voted 
Procon for many years.
“I think up to now. we have ne- 
''glected that fact that the Progres­
sive Conservative party, can repre­
sent those people (Ukrainians, Jap ­
anese, Germans, Sweden) as well 
as any other party  in Canada. That 
has been my feeling for a number 
of years.” :
F irs t duty of the new executive 
w gl be to organize a nominating 
committee, and later a convention. 
'Mr. Finlayson urged t|je  members 
to find a suitable candidate quick­
ly; He thought the Liberal leaders
would probably try  to ' precipitate 
an election around Coronation time 
—“when all the ministers would 
slip over to London for the cere­
mony, and then get back just when, 
the whole election Issue has been 
thoroughly confused” in  the great 
excitement surrounding .the Coron­
ation.
“The party’s policy is shaped up, 
but is not being published for the 
moment so as not to give the gov­
ernm ent the opportunity of stealing 
the main planks out oL it and im­
plementing tlicm and leaving us 
with our mouths open,” Mr. Fin­
layson added. Thus it would be 
necessary for a candidate to go to 
Ottawa for a thorough briefing on 
policy.
the women were busy raising mon­
ey. Dances, bingos, raffles and even 
bean-guessing competitions brought 
in  a steady trickle of cash.
Local businessmen gave their 
employees time off to work on the 
rink. If they couldn’t work them ­
selves or spare an employee, the 
businessmen donated a day’s pay 
for hired help.
■ Gradually, the rink .took shape. 
Interest in its progress was chief 
topic of the day through Us various 
stages of construction. When it 
was finally finished, finance chair-
tnan Manse Miller said:
“U was all the people who did 
all the little insignificant things 
th a t add up to so much, who m ust 
take credit for this fine building."
Hearing Aid Batteries








TEMAGIMI, Ont.—The citizens of 
this Northern Ontario town will 
never put more sweat into their 
curling game than they did into 
building the community rink.
The rink was opened recently af­
te r nearly five years of hard slug­
ging by almost every member of 
the community. By dint of deter­
mined co-operation and ingenious 
financing they put up a $40,000 rink  
for one-fifth tha t cost.
The idea was first proposed in 
1948 by Lou Riopel. The prospect 
of raising enough money among 
1.000 people struck townsfolk as a 
long-shot proposition, but they were 
willing to try.
After one look at the price of 
lumber they went into the logging 
business. With government permis­
sion they cut 600 logs. The Umber 
was milled at cost by Milne’s saw­
mill. •
While the men were lumbering,
an d  enjoy _
a  really comfortable room^ 
at the Sylvia, where fo o d ’s 
good, parkirig’s  easy—  
rates a re  sensible.
^ U G L i
l a
'. 8 A y
5203
Hilltard C, Lyle, Managing Director
A  Fine Hofei i,. '. to S/eep . Relax . . . Eat!
/ W ( / — s e e  ^  G drs: i / is f t  s lL  e m tM m th  d S o e d :/
R-ie
Tbii admtiJHHnant la not published or diimayed ay tho Liquor Control 
Hoard or bf tbo Governmont <a RriUsh CcJumbUi
Convicted of exceeding the BO. 
miles an* hour limit on the high­
way at Rutland, Sven GustnfKon 
was fined $15 and $4 costs In dis­
trict police court. .
During IM l, figured , on a pr*r 
capita b.Tisls, Cnnadian.i each attend 
the movies 18 times.
S .
m
THE BEL AIR SERIES
to be compared only with higher-priced cars i
The glamorous new. Bel Air Series 
for 1953 is so distinctive in design; 
and so rich in appointments that it 
is. truly a new kind of Chevrolet.
The four new Bel Air models — the 
4-Door Sedan, 2-Door Sedan, Con­
vertible and Sport Coupe— create' 
a new and wonderful class all their 
own. An entirely new kind of Chevrolet in on 
entirely new field all its own.
THE "TWO-TEN "SERIES
sensotional advances from bumper to bumperl
The “Two-Ten” Scries offers drama- < ^ 
tic new styling, new'costlier-car 
features in seven beautiful models: 
two new station wagons — the 
Townsman and the *‘Two-Ten” 
Handyman — the 4-Door, 2-Door, 
Convertible, Club Coupe and'Sport 
Coupe.
i d z / /
THE "ONE-FIFTY "SERIES
lowest priced of all quality carsi
The “One-Fifty” Scries offers smart 
new Chevrolcit styling arid advanced 
nc\V Chevrolet .features at lowest 
cost. The five models include the 
4-Ddor and 2-Door Sedans, Club’ 
Coupe, Business Coupe, and "One- , 
Fifty” ilTandymnn.
(CondnuaUon of itandard •qulpnwnl and trim lllu$- 
traind It d«p»nd»nl on ayalloblllly of mohrlal.)
In the great new Chevrolet lino for 1953, you pan 
choose a ear for any purpose . . .  a model for any 
taste . , .  with new and wonderful fenUirc.s never 
before available in the loW-pricc field. Choose hlgh- 
compression power with the'great new 115-h.p. 
Blue Flame engine teamed with new Powcrglido* 
for the finest automatic driving. Or choose tho new, 
high-compression I08-h.p. Thrift-King engine for-
finest standard driving. Cho’osc the improved sfand* 
dard steering, or new OM tPower Steering.
Como in and choose the c«r you want wltli whar' 
you want. Tho most womlcrful selection in lltc low* 
price field Is yours with the great new 1953 Chev­
rolet. And It’s yours at lowest cost, for tho 1953 
Chevrolet is Caiuulu’s fitu-xi low-priced cor.
A OiNtHAL MOTORS VAtUS
’ C n m th t i i l o n  o f  P o w fr g lh h  t u m t n m k  i r ^ m m l n l i m  Mud U S  h .p ,
JM lt opfltmsl M  "Tu a-t.n" unJ Ik! Mr rituMi st txtra toU.
jOM I'twrr iltm ng it cpilonni m rxiff (oil on oli I'eu tigUJi iqoIppid modrh.
€ u y CLSIB
Motors Ltd
1675 Pendoti Street I'.,. Phone 3207
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FINDER REQUESTS JOB
Bnins Contribnte Most 
To Loop Operation Again
Kelowna Bruins may not have been the strongest club in the senior 
B lacrosse league last year—in quantity or in quality—^but they carried 
the other clubs financially again.
This was given out a t Monday night’s annual meeting of the Kelow­
na Lacrosse Association. While K< ‘ 
down from the previous year, th 
three times as much as Kamloops,
and ponaidcrably more than Vernon Tigers, the league champions. 
Gross receipts in the league last in itia l expenses at the start of a
RUTLAND CLUB 




The Kelowna Badminton C lub 
hosted the Mission Badminton Club 
last Thursday. The ladies* doubles 
score was -6-9 fo r KBC and the 
men’s doubles score 9-0, also for 
KBQ. In the mixed doubles, Kiel- 
ow'na won 25-11.
Despite the scores, many good 
games were played. KBC played 
the “A” players who were too 
strong for the Mission clubbers. On 
Feb., 26 the procedure will be re­
versed, w ith' MBC acting as host 
club. KBC president Ches Larson
W c  Forget O ur Duty To O ur Boys
JLIUIMJU ®'̂ ‘*,d‘Jher of the maelstrom carrying Central and South Shamrocks m ust have done so, for
The Rutland Baseball Club held assuring th a t much more even ® fortune they believed such
the f n i S  meeting of 1953 matching wdill result from the next Penticton names would bf»ng. But look w hatiiu, iniuai meeung oi^ijo.i tT iaay individuals and neglectful regarding the kids and those who are trvinn happened in  the mixed league a t
evening and discussed plans for help them; ^ the Gay Way last week: all three
the coming season, ^ e  meeting OUTSIDE PAIRS WIN Onr kids, as all of you must know by now. are staging their annual
decided to have the club make_an In  the  American handicap tour- jamboree this coming Friday, and I humbly submit that a little  space 
a p p h c a ti^  for a place m  the Ok- nament for ladies’ and men's to them and their sponsors is quite in order, even a t this late date 
anagan-Mainline league. In view of doubles here Saturday and Sunday, Fundamental reasons why we should all support kid hockev are 
the action of the Kamloops Okon- laurels went to outside. Pete W right old stuff and to repeat them would be as useful as a rose trellis to  an
(an assist to B u r y  Tyrcll of V c r-\ team s were blanked 4-0—and V»l-
Cleanem were taken to .the 
b ,  the « . r c ,  ,
o ther I  find  hard  to  believe is tha t See you in  PenUcton' Feb. 28! 
service was refused a  Pucker Back­
e r .In the most hockey-minded cafe 
in Penticton . . .  Mountie Jack 
Poole pens a note from Victoria, 
bidding "Hello” to  all his many 
friends . . . Can you tie this one?
Vlo Gregory owes G am et M arks a 
tie  for losing a no-smoking bet. So 
w hat does he pay off w ith? A rail­
road tic, plunked right in Garnet's 
front room . . . What’s in  a name?
Bowlers who- picked names like 
King Pins, Lucky Strikes and
J. HAROLD POZER,
DSO. RCp.
Doctor of Snrgloal Chlrofody V
FOOT SPECIALIST
WlUiarioa Block
U fii Fendoil B i
DIAL 3325
,
year were given out by Don Hor­
ton. league secretary, as $8,000. This 
was $5,(X)0 below the previous total.
Figures for the four cities were:
Kelowna $3,122; Vernon, $2,002; Sal­
mon Arm $1,807; Kamloops $1,148.
Horton also disclosed there was 
little success in attempts to promote 
the sport in  Penticton and Sum- 
mcrland.
An , opimistic note prevailed at 
the ihccting, despite having to re ­
view a dismal year. In h is presi­
dent’s report Eric Holland paid 
tribute to the handful of men who 
turned out all summer to the games 'meotiniT 
and earned the  brunt for the oth- 
crs. Jobs, he said, was the most 
important factor in having a good 
team  or a mediocre t;sam. '
Last year and in previous years 
some good players had to go else­
where to find w o rk  or offers of 
players to come here were turned 
down .because jobs w ere  not avail- 
ablc.
It wSs felt that to be competitive 
w ith the other clubs a few players 
would have to be added to the 
present roster. The new execu­
tive has a request from Roy Pinder 
of Vancouver td consider. Playing- 
coach here five years ago, he has 
written, saying he is . anxious to  re­
tu rn  toi Kelowna if suitable work 
can be. found.
The treasurer’s report showed re­
ceipts of $2,250, down $1,400 from 
the previous scason.There is a bank 
balance of $529 to meet the heavy
new season.
NEW EXECUTIVE
Almost an  entirely new execu+ 
tive slate Was elected. On it are: 
GMrge Kennedy, Joe Fisher, Percy 
Maundrcll, R. N. Patriquin, Gordon 
Rankine, Russ Abraham, A1 Mearns, 
Pete Allen, Dick Brookbank, Cyril 
Gillard, Alf Ball .and Roy Pollard. 
The 12 will meet shortly to name 
their own officers.
Annual meeting of the Interior 
Lacrosse Association will be held 
next month, Horton informed the 
All four teams of last 
year are expected to function again 
and there is a hope that Penticton, 
too, w ill join up.
without the Okonots w ere  regarded eTen T fV o i^ n a g ^  cT n W  the laS- h d i^ d  brthrK elow ^^^ d S
through their Minor Hockey Association? O r that be) Sid (Penticton Herald)
and Dave Roegele, the ventursome.
as
received to the effect that the 
Kamloops Elks were opposinng the 
entry of the.Okonots into the Ok­
anagan' Mainline league and that 
Princeton had. not indicated any 
desire to enter.
The meeting w as  tb  have been 
the annual one, with election of 
officers, but it was felt that the 
attendance ' was not large enough, 
and the date of March 6 was set by 
chairman Vic Stewart for the an­
nual meet.
Prexy A rt Gray of the B.C. In­
terior League set Sunday, March 15 
as the  date for the annual meeting 
of the league, Salmon Arm being 
the chosen place for the gathering. 
It was felt that by that date the 
situation might be clarified.
•verbose and vindictive voice of 
CTCOK.
In this matter, the defence rests. 
The ' ‘T errific  Trio”, also proved
16 games without a defeat, the only nearly everything is supplied’ the 
unbeaten string in  the w hole sue- kids who. play in league games? Or 
cessful tournament. There were nine' that the four-m an ' executive, the 
feminine duets and 11 male duos. coaches of the teams and the man- 
Rficords fo r the feminine en- agers are doing YOUR (this applies 
tran ts were: (wins and losses in mostly to fathers) job—and doing it  
brackets) D. MacLeod, . Summer- well, and for nothing? I t  is their 
^and, J. Van Ackeren, O.C. (16-0); contribution, to  the overall scheme 8ht~ (Friday) they 
M. Stubbs and N. Stiell, K elow na/of things. / , ^
(14-4); m ;. Apsey and^ N. ^ h n s .  This is the fifth year tha t Kelow- 
Okanagan Mission (12-5); I. Gran- na has had a minor hockey associa­
tion, and like a ll  bodies, it has 
^ o w ^  into an efficient operation, 
arid in  much shorter tim e than some 
ptheris, too. E ach . year hjfe sur­
passed its predecessor both for good
Minor Hockey Round-up
AHENTION 
B O A T  F A N S !




•  ROW BOATS
•  SAILBOATS
Agents, for:
•  ‘Chris-Craft Kits
•  C^ris-Craft
•  Lauson Engines
ALL T Y PE S O F BOAT 
R EPA IRS 
W rite for prices.
K ELO W M  BOAT 
WORKS LTD.
1364 W ater St»., 
Kelowna, B.C. .
54.* 55 & 60c
BANTAM QUARTER-FINALS 
SATURDAY
Everything went pretty  well ac­
cording to chart, with the exception 
of the scare given the first place 
wings by the las t place Bruins and 
sixth place Rangers edging third 
place (ZTanadiens. Second and final 
games in the total-goal series come 
off Saturday morning.
Canucks 2, Royals 1 
T w o  goals by O. Abramyk in the 
first period and shutout hockey by 
R. Gagnon except at one stage of 
the final period gave the Canucks 
a one-goal lead over the Royals. 
Gagnon’s armor was finally pierced 
by Jack  T u ck e r while the Canucks 
were a  man short. A. Klingbell and 
D. Dulik assisted on Abramyk’s 
goals while A. Jackson set up the  
goal scored by Tucker, .
Red Wings 2, Bruins 1 
Bruins, who ended '10 points be­
hind the Red Wings, surprised the 
league, leaders w ith their show of 
power. T w o  goals in the first peri­
od, scored by D. Kowal and Kxoch- 
insky, stood the Wings in good
game Saturday against the Habs. A. 
Horning was the big gun, his third 
goal proving the winner. H. Bul- 
lach got one goal and two assists 
and J. Duzifc got the other goal, 
also helping Homing on the win­
ner. H. Karthals paced the losers 
v;ith tw o goals. B. Pearson and N. 
Wachlin were tl\e other Canadien 
goal-getters, Wachlin also gathering 
an assist. • '
‘y o L T i i  j o r  
ONE HOT MAN 
IN MARATHON
“ Joltin’ Joe” Mildenberger was in 
a &ee-Spending mood , early this 
week . ; . Who wouldn’t  be, after 
winning $100? /v:̂
The local fireman set the Vernon 
i T- • J ■ alleys on fire Sunday as he copped
the 25-game fivepin marathon with
W INS $100
ger and J. Caldwell, Vernon (10-9); 
F. Locock, Kelowna, and J . Moto- 
wylo, Okanagan Centre (10-11); M. 
Stuplich and L. DeBeck, Kamloops 
(8-13); E. Bourne, Kelowna, V. Van 
Ackeren, Okanagan Centre (7-1^); 
M. Blakeborough and R. Stiell, Kel­
owna, (5-14); M. Richards and  J . ' 
. Thompson, Kelowna (2-J6) .
Men’s teams: P. Wright and H. 
DeBeck, Kamloops (18-4); F. Ste­
vens, Rutland, J . Jardine, Kelowna 
(17-6); A. Spillar ahd E. Lament, 
Kelowna (16-7); C. Cottrell and J. 
Caplette, Vernoa (15-6); B. Robin­
son and A. Smith, Kelowna (14-10); 
D. Fretz and R. Schwarz,. Kaleden 
(12-10); B. W inter' and T. Moore, 
Armstrong (8-14); D. Stewart and 
B. Baker, Anglican Club, Kelowna 
(8-16); D. Oswell and P. Dyson, 
Kelowna (7-18); C. Larson and A. 
Maxwell, Kelowna (6-17); T. Dyson 
and D. McDougall, Kelowna (4-19). 
MEET IN FINAL 
In the ladies’ filial MacLeod and 
‘ Van Ackeren downed Stubbs and 
S tie ll 15-13, 15-7. Debeck and
W right defeated Stevens and J a r ­
dine 15-9, 11-15 and 18-17 in the 
men’s final to win the Butler Cup.
m ust have 
erased any doubts from th e  minds 
of the skeptics th a t the Warwicks 
ARE the  Penticton team. They not 
only started ' the recovery, bu t they 
finished' it. The two goals they ' 
didn’t '  figure in were just excess 
baggage, the result of gallant but 
thankless efforts on the part of 
the other two lines.
IT’S HAPPENED BEFORE
W hether such a  system to con-
When rheamadc pain 
gets you down, here’s the. 
quieje way to get relief. 
Rub in soothing Minard’s 
Liniment. Is it good? Just 







The jamboree is the association’s 
main source of revenue and onq 
of the entertainment highlights of 
the arena’s w inter season. I f  par­
ents, granddad and grandma,
friends,-brothers, sister, uncles and 
aunts will take the trouble to  be 
there Friday night, not only will 
they get triple their money’̂  worth 
in laughs and education, but the 
price of adm ission'w ill be a .small 
down payment on the fu ture of 
some 400 boys, many of whom you 
probably know—if  none of them is 
your own. " ■ ,
STATEMENTS BORNE OUT
Now . .' , oh yes, Penticton, the 
good people of Penticton, tha t is
centrate the power in one line, is 
judicious I leave to you people'of 
Penticton. But remember that one 
line can be nullified, and once it is, 
what is there left? . . . The guy I 
feel sorry for is the guttiest of th e  
lot and the hardest worker. I t must 
have bden a b itter pill to Doug 
Kilburn to  be shunted off the num­
ber one string just for the sake of, 
ballyhoo and in spite of a resultant 
unbalanced team.
Reader Agnes Johnston sent a 
letter in two sections, the first de­
fending the m ajority of the Pen­
ticton people but the second taking 
back“ all I said abgut the majority 
of the Penticton fans being fair-
There is a distinction- Last week minded.” P art 2 came after wltness- 
( if .a n y  of you Penticton people ing Friday’s rotten apple episode, 
bothered, to -read) I implied that Form erly of Penticton and always 
Periticton sportsmanship as a whole with a soft spot in her heart for 
was bwng sabotaged by a few  fan- the Peach City, she wrote a poem 
atics and I  stated that the W arwick that ended with: "So here’s .to the
P I C K U P S  P H O N E D  B Y  1 1  a.m.
Speeds DEIMRY
V I A  _
Cups and prizes were presented Brothers IVERE the V’s. So-o-o-o Penticton fans iff your little town
Siinday evening by' Mrs; Evelyn 
Larson.
The club members hosted the 
Vernon club yesterday and tonight 
the Kelowna Junior Badminton 
-Club will be at home to the R ut­
land Club.
The North Okanagan Badminton 
Championships are slated for Ver­
non February 28 and March 1. 
Don’t  forget to enter.
w hat happened?
,A  few of the rabidsi spoiling it 
for the rest of you, armed them ­
selves w ith vegetables and fru it 
(even th e 'h e n  variety) that-only a 
lowly hog would re lish .and  pelted 
the referees th e / very ; n ex t time
so neat and clean; Good sportsman­
ship and clean spirit—and then, a ll' 
power to your team!” 
AL-DEN-ETTES
’ Dame Rumor has led a dissipated 
life of late. Among the storibs 
credited to  her was tha t F rank Knly
there was a  game* in  Penticton had been released-by the Packers
Serving the Okanagan from the border to Salmon 
Arm and overnight from Vancouver.
PHONE 3105
1351 Water Street ~  Ktilowna
second and almost squared m atters 
in the third.; C. Hicks got the 
Bruins’ goal, :
Black Hawks 6, IVIaple'Leafs 2
an average score of 254 for the 25
GOLF PREXY a g a in
VERNON—Mbnty Foster was re­
elected president of the Vernon
games. “Peg” Hunter of Penticton Members are consider-
was second. ing getting an architect’s advice on,ciUbCUUUU. • ‘  ̂ . • i. i xt-
Kelowna’s Bill Pearson, who led Proposed improvements to , the
R. Jacobs sparked . last year’s all the way, ended in : third but out course.
league champs to a 6-2 victory over 
the Maple Leafs by scoring four 
goals, one in the first, two in the 
second and one in the third. J. 
Fisher and C. Owens got the other 
tallies for the Hawks. Leafs scored 
their two goals in the first period, 




of the prize 'money. Pearson, how­
ever, collected the cash prize fpr 
the best high triple (859),. Another 
Kelowna bowler, Stan . Matsuba, 
clicked for the cash award for tlje 
high single with his 342.
Other Kelowna keglers compet­
ing included Bill Rae, Ed Turner, 
Fronx then on Goalie Slim Marsden and Hank LeVasser. 
unbeatable in the ’ There were five bowlers from Pen­
ticton.
, PROTESTS ADMISSION
KAMLOOPS—A formal protest' 
to the Okanagan Mainline Baseball 
League against the admission , of 
Kamloops Okonots has begn made 
by the K;amloops Elks,
ELKS BEAT LOGGERS
KAMLOOPS—Scoring six . goals 
in the last 10 minutes,' Kamloops 
Elks clobbered Kamloops BessetteRangers 5, Canadiens 4 The annual 25-gamor at the
In the day’s only upset. Rangers Bowladrome here wlU bc held in  Loggers 11-5 in an exhibition hoc- 
tako a one-goal lead into their final March. key game here last week, .
E A T O N 'S
T h i . s  b e a u t i f u l  f u r n i t u r e  m u s t  b e  s e e n  t o  a p p r e ­
c i a t e  t i l e  q u a l i t y  w o r k m a n s h i p  q m l  l o v e l y  l i a p c l  ‘ 
r u l i b e d  r i u i s h ,  w h i c h  i s  e x c l u s i v e  w i t h  a l l  V i l a s  
f u r n i t u r e .  T l i i j > m i p ^ i n i i l  R o c ; k  M a p l e  f u r n i t u r t ;  
is a l m o s t  l o o  h a r d  t o  s c r a t c h  o r  ( l e n t .  V i l a s  f u r - .  
n i t u r e  i s  a l l  o p e n  s t o c k . a n d  c a n  h ’e  a d d e d  t o  
a n y t i m e .
W ELSH D RESSER 
with cupboards and shelves
SA W BU CK  T A B L E  4 8  0 0
CHAIRS
each ............ ...............;.... :..............
7 4 .5 0
1 5 .9 5
CHESTERFIELD SUITES
R e s t  ( l u a l i l y ,  h a r d  w e a r i n g -  w h o l  f r i e z e  c o v e r s  
g i v e  t h e s e  c h e s t e r l i e l d  s u i t e s  r e a l  v a l u e .  T w o -  
p i e c e  s u i t e s  i n c l u d e  a  c o m f o r t a b l e  c h e s t e r l i e l d  
c h a i r  a n d  c h e s t e r l i e l d .  B o t h  p i e c e s  a r e  : w e l l  
| ) a ( l d e d  a n d  c o i i i p l e t e l y  s p r i n g  l i l l e d .  A l l  
. c u s h i o n s  a r e  s p r i n g  l i l l e d  a n d  r e v e r . s i h l e .  C h o i c e  
o f  h e f g e  p r  w i n e ,  -
R e g u l a r l y  u p  t o  2 2 9 . 5 0 .
FEBRUARY SALE ....... .
TORCHIERE TBILITES
A n o t h e r  b’c h r u a r y  S a l e  . S p e c i a l ,  l . o v e l y  b r o n z e  
f i n i s h  ' r o r c h i e r e s  w i t h  h e a v y  g l a s s  r e l l e c l o r ,  
p l a s t i c  i n s e r t  i n  b a s e .  I ' l i l i t e s  h a v e  e a s i l y  w a s h ­
a b l e  p l a s t i c  s h a d e s ,  t h r e e  s m i d l  l i g h t s  a n d  l a r g e  
I r i l i t e  h n l h .  B r o n z e  t i n i s l i  w i t h  i i l a s i i c  i n . ^ e r l  i n  
t h e  b a s e .
T O R C H IE R E
Rebruary Sale . ....................................
T R i L i T E  . ' i i :  n n
February Sale ....................... J lO a I
N o t e d  f o r  t h e i r  p e r f p r m a n c e  a m i  b e a u t y  o f  t l e -  
, s i g n ,  P h i l c o  r a ( l i o - c o m h i n a t i o n s  a r c  a  w e l c o m e ^  
a d d i t i o t i  t o  a n y  l i v i n g  r o o m .  P o w e r f u l  <S t u b e  ' 
r a d i o  t o  g i v e  s a t i s f a c t o r y  p e r f o r m a n c e  O n  b o t h  
. . s l a n d a r d  a n d  s ' h o r t  w a v e  h a m l s .  ' F o i i e  c o n t r o l  “ 
f o r  t h e  d i s c r i m i n a t i n g  l i s t C i i e r .  S m o o t h - r u n n i n g  
i h r c c - s p c e d  r e c o r d  i » l a y e r  w i l l  l : i k c  a l l  s f i c e d s  o f  
, r e c o r d s .  C a h i u c l  i s  r m i s h c d .  i n  h e a u t i f u l  m a h o g ­
a n y  v e n e e r s ,  i n  a  l o v e l y  i n l a i d  i ) a l i e r n .
R e g t i l a r l y  p r i c e d  a t  3 9 9 . 5 0 .
F E B R U A R Y  S A L E  .............. ............
T r a d e - i n s  A c c e p t e d
C<jn 01 llluilroted Inclodo cotloln eilro oqulpmool llomi.
Check with your locot deoler lor Inlormollon oti HondordKnilpweftl,
i
You’ve 8()on thorn all.
Now lot's got down ahd talk Vatuol Plymouth is outstandino in many ways:








New truly balanced suspension controls 
roll, pitch and Jounce. . ,  levels the road Ihrco 
way». Qlvqs you the softest, stoodiost, 
moat reptful ride you've over experienced.
B U D G E T  T E R M S  A L W A Y S  A V A I L A B L E
BALANCED BRAKING 
Plymouth has two Independent braking 
systems, and where other low-priced cars 
have tiut one hydraulic cylinder in each 
front brake, Plymouth has tw o. . .  giving you 
balanced control—the cxacToinourit of 
stopping power yoii want. ,
BALANCED VISION > ,
Vifilh 15,7% more glass area, you gotpll-roundy 
close-ln vision. New one-piece optically-curved 
windshield minimizes reflections, Constant- 
electrlo windshield wipers provide 
larger clear space directly (n front of driver.
/
BALANCED STYLING
Tho now Plymouth Is lower, 
slockbr, more beautiful, yet offers 
more head room. There is over 8 
Inches more hip-room for roar-scat 
passonoers.
BALANCED POWER l
9  AJU. 
TO
5  P.M.
T  E A T O N■  ■ ■ ■  m m
■  ■  \A / IS* Cf; -t- tr* O  fvl
BAUNCED 8 TEERINQ
Plymouth's Shock-proof slccring Is 
better than ever liccause of tho new 
suspension system and true balance 
of the cur. Parking and Btccrlng 
arp easier.
Mone THAN Even, THE’M PLYMOUtnU AflC TMC TOP VALUE IN THE LOWCn-r*HICtO n a o  
MANUFACrunCO IN CANADA BY CMHYBLCH COIIPOHATION OF CANADA, LIMITED
The Plymouth 97 H,P, engine has all lli(5 
pick-up and speed you need-plus tho fuel 
economy of light-weight Aluminum-alloy, 
4-ring pistons. You get long mileage-long 
life , . ,  trouhlc-freo performance.
■ ■  W E S i T E R N
K E L O W N A  I
L I M I T E D
C A N A D A
DIAL
2 0 1 2
tSH Phone 223 !̂ ,
I * - ,
L I P S E T T  M O T O R S
